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farm, Garden and Household, 
Dr. Gareelon’s Farm. 
Thirty years ago by falling heavy trees 
i making gridirons a road was built, 
■mb heavy timber, now known as the 
Minis road. A mile from City Build- 
on this road are the hereditary acres 
Dr. i.arcelon. Part of it was the 
rm oi The Doctor's grandfather. In I St >8 
>■ Doctor bought 80 acres of the Millet 
stat,■. flic Doctor has -<i acres, all told. 
Mil or ten years ago our reportei visit- | 
place. The Doctor had just built 
-e in a field of stumps, and the 
'■•so looked disconsolate, as if it was 
j it had got there. But the. 
Doetot ■■■. that moment was bent ou mak- 
■'- tin desert blossom as the rose. His 
working force fell to. and it occurs to us 
1: ,i-a posxble < .overuor is now master 
'i the place, it would be well for our re 
■ 'I ter to take another glance at it and 
'■■' 1 w tar the Doctor’s agricultural 
reams bate been realized. 
t ’Ins land, says the Doctor "where 
budding' stand was heavily timbered 
sen I took hold here 1 cut the timber 
h:c:i my house iii the > ity was made, 
spot It was a heavy growth of 
iciuloelv and hard wood. It has cost me 
'boat -rloo .iii acre to put in shape. But 
anted 1 good bay lann. and 1 think 
it 1 ha got it. Why. did you know 
ro[ New England is 
■ i as valuable as the Cotton crop of 
" ath 1 Believe that hay is the best 
p me 'o grow. \ ou see I believe 
ting tiii land. There are large 
<•- "i dressing mixed w ith muck, which 
m-etl tilde tiu a year. That mail is 
■v p 1 or: :ig the heap and it will soon 
:ead, for tin- laud. 1 buy what ilia 
'■ Blear!',tv has. 1 think I can 
lanui e at 8 i a cord. 1 pay 
'I pel y ear pr; liorse lor that 
l get at the Bleacher,. fins land 
a suit of a , lay marl. Yonder you see 
: _ at held a black peaty soil, which 
1st turned with the plow for the 
cm, Ben w the peat is marl. 1 
line and asi.es <m there to sweeten it. 
and needs some antidote for acids. 
.ill plant : to potatoes or sow it to 
kwh,-at. 1 put fifty cords ot manure 
: lies,- ti*-.. ,inina' 
1 n.i.e s;\t; ti, >■ acres under cnltiva- | 
... mowing, and you can drive a 
la ,,:iy where over it 1 get 
: -s ot acre on tin average, j 
a : i that gave me this year 
-T .;i< t ■ til'- ;uTO. ot as kfond 
a— w; \ er put in a barn. , 
t; •1 i:nc n i :rot one or two 
mo: aftermath. 
iv: < ~ mea.H' .' arrows | 
•k as splendid as a nuster- 
; aal u uh stone under- 
endow brook. I 
1 bed deepened 
..> ; saa e the .uterval land 
we: and ; is ;,..w first class 
w. e.• .ain't drive on it : 
\ v>»n sec how dry it is. I am go- 
p : lanure on there, and 1 will 
: a crop that v\ ill astonish you. 
o '' .ress much bei ailso I rand 
id i w a : to have my manure in con- 
i' 'p dressing should be well 
•. ,oi. .itstilly pulverized. I got 
on .;i> ot i. iv th.s year. Yes, sir. 
1 .at the crop tor Maine." 
HOUSES Vs. ilXKV. 
• .«•’ ‘. !r• !<»; tiinn vv«»rk 
i : :m‘ reporter. 
: op od he 1 iiH’tor. "I believe in 
1 nave here a pa:: of horses and 
; .> of oxen. 1 !.k«• both in their 
but if 1 couldn't have but one. I 
say rive ;::r the oxen. The cost 
ad hoi sos is greater than keeping 
W burses you lose on what you 
iiorsos ean't be sold fur i>eof. 
y tak.ten 1 >■ Ion's 
pted md you see there 
Tills ery year I 1 sought a 
o n and p tid >1 in for them. I 
seas v...;k and then sold them 
--‘To 1.1-: .a i ,., ._-ht a pait and 
>14o. f ;i weeks ago I killed them. 
o\ ... d me >TJd. and they didmv 
iv v a* they were with me. It doesn't 
as !:! 1 li to keep oxen as horses, 
t" ). liaises are getting lamed, and 
a ; so poor p'operty." 
.vi nn ra un*s. 
'ms in's barns are his pride, and 
a aiay bo. T!;-\ occupy three 
a .• ..idrangic W .thin the hollow 
tin onl; the 
is the cattle-yard. The 
PH by IT witii an extension 
_ angles do by •'!•'!. 1 »n the opposite | 
th- quadrangle are sheds, corn 
:i!ioiy. er, By ehtnbing vve hud | 
-»toot a ide. Pd feet long and Id 
.Icily packed with hay. In a 
*io extensive barn hangs a 
th a ; atent pitchfork by 
■ the liay is lifted otf the 
p •.• w th great ease. In this 
._ .1 nit JT the crop of 100 
a : est* into these large spaces 
I- There is room in 
I do t ids f hav. 
re is room tor 4n head 
1 cattle stand on a raised 
n. a., the solid and tiuid dressing 
it in a trough n the rear of the 
and i: ipped into the base- 
I he .mui i- lined with matched 
t.. it ■ is very warm in winter. 
11, tor keep:- I.'. Suffolk and Berk- 
:.. to v "• k over the manure and 
It the waste. 
■a> •: i :s well-drained. A heavy 
d... a utide! the wall of the barn, 
a .::,- nt.' the seld. The carts can 
vc n t :: the southeast on a level 
— while ill the west the 
a i. .evei with the mam floor. An j 
■i pi.me leads from the tie-up to 
n—,. vat. so that the cattle can be ! 
•■■1 d.. v, for exercise in bad weather I 
•iiout exposure. 
tin bast nt i- a well and pump, 
tin stock is supplied with 
the 1 motor now has about 30 
eattie. lie keeps from 7 to 15 
a- :i>.ik now fetches him but :U 
pei i)uart lie proposes to sell his 
old seii hay. For genera! farm pur- 
's. tin- Doctor prefers for cows a cross 
\ •!shire and Jerseys, 
i .. D n-tor'- farm house is two-storied, 
lar uuih r all. 1 he house cellar is 
acted with the cellar of the I- Roots 
lie stored under the house cellar 
: 1 tout entering the main floor of the 
ou.se. 
i I).* .war me raised crops 01 
buckwheat, and potatoes. His po- 
toes d o not do well. The 1 >oetor thinks 
woi .d be a benefactor who could tell 
why the potato. crop turned out 
badly this year, lie thinks there is 
ause other than the drouth or the 
;t her The Doctor believes in beets 
'in the farm are large Hocks of doves, 
■ m-. geese and turkeys. The hen house 
a a warm place. The walls are lined 
.1 boards and the spaces tilled with 
awdust. 
There," says the Doctor, pointing to 
day rii-k "is the best pattern for a hay 
trt that 1 oversaw. Vou know the old 
n 
■ t took a ten acre lot to turn in, but 
w.th this cart I can turn almost in my 
"ark*. Vou see the forward wheels are 
well under the load, and by mak- 
a the body where the wheels come a 
'.tie concave, there is room for the wheels 
■ turn under. There, too, there is a 
i iller that I wouldn't want to do without, 
i hi see it is of wood about three and a 
half feet in diameter,—rather, two rollers, 
>n one strong iron aide and frame. The 
wheels are cast-iron. I can't do without 
a roller. It smooths the ground; your 
-'rain comes up better ; drouth don't affect 
it so badly and it knocks the sods and 
stones out of the way.” The Doctor has 
two single and one double dump cart and 
three ox carts. 
Altogether, we think the Doctor lias 
made the desert to blossom like the rose. 
Lewiston Journal. 
I he old Kmlicott pear tree, set out by 
< bjveruor Endicott t!4.'> years ago on the 
"Id Endicott estate, now owned by Mr. 
I ’age at I >anversport, is alive and flourish- 
ing, having borne two bushels of pears 
this season. 
"ue exhibitor at the Norwich (Omit.) tair showed l*J<; sheep of different breeds. 
Fifteen tons of sage raised this season 
on a farm at Bristol, Penn.. reaiUed *->ono. 
In consequence of the Indian troubles 
in Oregon the exports of wool front that 
State this year, instead of six million, will 
be less than one million pounds. 
A eheese factory at Alexander. \ V.. 
made in August.Vi,non pounds of eheese 
iron] the milk of 700 mvs, the total prod- 
uct being SdO.OOO pounds. The factory j ts holding lor a rise duo sixty pound cheese, and can see a good protit in the j 
business at a range from ~ to -4 cents pet ! 
pound. 
Mr. I>. V Kern, of Pennsylvania, tells ! 
The Practical Farmer that twenty-four 
whole potatoes planted in as many hills, 
with a handful of bran in each, gave a 
yield of three peeks, and the same number 
right alongside of them, but without bran, 
yielding only half a bushel. 
At the Wilton. V II., county farm the 
labor ol catching potato hugs has been 
reduced to a science. A canvas net hung 
upon poles is carried between the rows 
while other men knock the bugs oil into 
the net with birch roils. In one held of 
nine acres fifty btisbt Is of bugs have been 
taken this season. The Held is traversed 
every other day. and the lings are emptied 
into the furnace. 
file peculiar disease recently reported 
toha e attacked calves at Stowe. Vt.. lias 
appeared at West Jiattleboro'. where a 
number of young animals belonging to 
Charles Harris have recently died, and 
examination showed that then windpipe s 
bronchial tubes and lungs were tilled with 
tiny white wo. ms. supposed to have been 
hatched from eggs la d in the creatures’ 
nostrils. 
Warner, V II.. has three women 
farmers, who do a thro dig business, 
Misses Koxey and liotsey Low'd, sisters, 
who cultn ate a larm o: about sixty acres, 
and Miss La /y Whitcomb, who Inis one 
of a hundred acres. They personally 
superintend the farm work, and do not 
hesitate even to take hold of a scythe, 
hoc. and plough, and are seen nearly 
every fair day in the Held hard at work 
They own Hue stock and have money in 
the hank. 1 
To show that oats cannot be converted j 
into barley, but that each seed bringeth 
forth after its kind, the Bedfordshire Field 
Flub of Kngland made a careful experi- 
ment. and discovered at the \ cry outset 
uie way in which the erroneous impres- 
sion may be generated. Taking an aver- 
age sample ot white oats and looking at I 
them very carefully, they found that ! 
"ip'.ite ten per cent, consisted of harlot 1 
and other grains.” 
The Agricultural College at Anthers' 
running a sugar mill, consisting <>i ;!::ve 
upright rolls, geared together, and run 
by horse power, -last now they are run- j 
uing night and day on amber corn raised ! 
by the farmers near by. The canes run 
through the rolls, and the mice is gathered 
into a pipe which takes it to the first vat 
■i pan, where it Is brought to the ho ling I 
point and skimmed, it is then drawn oil 
into the second pan. which is u.-ed a- a 
reservoir for the third or “boiling-down" 
pan. where it is rought to the propel 
consistency. 73 to -n per cent, of sugar, I 
where it is drawn oil into barrels ami is J 
ready for use. This syrup has a peculiar I 
though not unpleasant flavor, and is said 
to be good for any ol tile domestic uses ! 
for which other syrups are used. 
To Correspondents. 
i auseur knows that ho will deserve anil I 
win the tlianks ol' all managing editors it' 
he can but impress these few simple rules 
upon the minds of those who write oeca- j 
sionally for tb- press 
1. Write upon one side of the leaf only. I 
Why : Because it is often neeessarv to 
cut the pages into "takes" for the com- ! 
positors, and this cannot he done when 
both sides are written upon. 
II \\ rite clearly and distinctly, being 
particularly careful in the matter of proper 
names and words from foreign languages. 
Why Because you have no right to ask 
either editor, proof-reader or compositor 
to waste their time puzzling out the re- 
sults of your seltish carelessness. 
III. Don't write in a microscopic hand. 
Why Because the compositor has to 
read it across his case, at a distance of 
nearly two feet Also, because the editor 
often wants to make additions or other 
changes. 
IV. Don't begin at the very top ol the 
tirst page. Why.' Because, it'you have 
written a head for your article, the editor 
will probably want to change it. and if 
you have not which is the better way — 
he must write one. Besides he wants 
room in which to write his instructions to 
the printer as to the type to be used, 
where and when the proof is to be sent, 
etc. 
V. Never roll your manuscript. Why? 
Because it maddens and exasperateset cry 
one who touches it- -editor, compositor I 
and proof-reader. 
VI. Be brief. Why ? Because people j 
don't read long stories. The number ol 
readers which any two articles have is in- 
versely proportioned to the square of their j 
respective lengths. That is. a half-col- 
umn article is read by four times as many 
people as one of double that length. 
Nil. Have the fear of the waste has- : 
ket constantly and steadily before your j 
eyes. Why Because it will save you a 
vast amount of useless labor, to say noth- 
ing of paper and postage. 
VIII. Always write your full name and 1 
address plainly at the end of your letter. : 
Why ! Because it will often happen that 
: 
the editor will want to communicate with 
you, and because he needs to know the 
writer's name as a guarantee of good faith. 
If you use a pseudonym or initials, write 
your own name and address below it. It 
will never be divulged. 
IX. "These precepts in th\ mciimn 
keep," and for fear you might forget them, 
cut them out and put them where you 
can readily run through them when 
tempted to spill innocent ink. 
Cause.ur's word for it. those who heed 
these rules will he belov ed and favored in 
every editorial sanctum. Boston tran- 
script. 
If IA XT P<>WI)KU IX A ('OI)KIXI'. STOVK. 
A California paper vouches for the truth 
of the following : “Billy Watson, whose 
cabin did adorn the slope of the Newark 
Valley range, but at the present time is 
scattered over considerable territory, had 
been absent from his humble abode for 
some weeks on a prospecting trip. Be- 
fore his departure he placed half a dozen 
giant powder cartridge explosives in his 
stove oven, in order to secure them from 
being spoiled by the dampness during his 
absence. When he returned to the dom- 
icile he was hungry, and without thinking 
of the contents of his stove he built up a 
roaring fire, sliced off some bacon, and 
started to put on the tea-kettle. That 
reminded him that there wits no water in 
the house, and seizing the pail hejourney- 
ed to the spring about one hundred yards 
distant. It is lucky he did, for the trip 
probably saved his life, and gave him a 
chance to relate to us the inevitable se- 
quence to that incident. We think that 
Billy exaggerates when he likens the ex- 
plosion to an earthquake, and his state- 
ment about there not being timber enough 
left to furnish material for a toothpick is 
absurd. However, he saved the water 
pail, and is of the opinion that baked 
giant powder cartridges are a species of 
viands liable to raise thing more effectu- 
ally than yeast powder cases.” 
Safe Folded. 
Oh. il is hard when o'er the fare 
We scarce can see for weeping. 
The little, loving baby face, 
Thai last still shade comes creeping: 
Full bard to close the tender eyes. 
And fold the hands for sleeping. 
Vet when the world our own would claim 
It doth not greatly grieve us 
We calmly see as days go l»y 
uur little children leave us,— 
And. smiling heed not how the swift. 
Soft footed years bereave us. 
<>h. mother hearts ! I count you rich 
Beyond mere earth possessing, 
Whose little babies never grow 
Away from your caressing 
Safe folded m His tender arms 
Who irives again, with blessing 
Little Pillywink. 
Perhaps it would lie easier to tell what 
Pillywink didn't do, than all he did, tor. 
as hi« mother sometimes distractedly re- 
marked: "He is up to something from 
morning till night." 
‘■Why did they call him Pillywink ." 
Well, that was just what Aunt Lucinda 
asked his brother Daniel one day, and 
this is what 1 laniel told her 
"Why, you see, his name usen't to be 
Pillywink. It used to be 'Rasmus; but 
one day when Luther Jones was singin' 
Johnny Sehmoker you know it says, 
'I'illy willy wink, dat iss mein feltcr,*' 
well, when Luther Jones came to that 
part, the baby laughed like everything. 
Luther kept gain' back to it just for fun, 
and every time he said it, bahy’d pretty 
m ar go into fits. So he called him ‘little 
Pilly wink.' an' now he won't be called 
anything else." 
"It's a ridiculous, heathenish name." 
said Vunt Lucinda with emphasis. 
“He likes it," replied Daniel composed- 
ly. "So what's the odds?" 
Aunt Lucinda was about to reply when 
she heard the .subject of their remarks 
singing a lullaby to his colored rag-baby. 
"1 tide Tom," accompanying himself with 
his drum sticks, which gave a strange, 
muffled sound, quite unlike their usual 
deatcning clatter. Remembering that site 
had forgotten to cover the bread which 
she had left upon the kitchen hearth to 
rise, she ran out to attend to it. 
Poor \unt Lucinda ! How her eyes did 
grow large and black and awful, as she 
saw Tnde Tom reposing serenely in the 
very middle of her bread-pan, the con- 
tents of which Pillywink was industrious- 
ly stirring up with his sticks. 
“•bind land I" she exclaimed,, taking 
them from his chubby hands, and seating 
him down hard in the rocking chair. 
"Well, it doesnt make any (inference 
what they call you, that's a fact." 
Ptllywink's heart swelled with a sense 
of injury, flic tear- gathered in his 
bright eyes, a queei little hunch came 
into hi- thro.it. Poor baby! How did 
he know that that soft, warm, sticky 
something, which had almost made a 
white man of I'ncle Tom, would ever 
“grow into" delicious biscuits and muf- 
fins. or light, snowy loaves? He didn't 
know it. He only knew that his play had 
been spoiled, and that he had been 
scolded. 
lie couldn't stand it The troublesome 
bunch grew larger. He looked at Aunt 
1. icinda with a quivering lip, and wide 
open blue eyes in which the tears were 
gathering. Faster and faster they came 
-those 1,-ars. they chased ■ ach other 
down his rosy cheeas, and made his 
mouth taste just as it did when his moth- 
er put too much salt in the soup. He 
opened his mouth wide then, and cried 
as if his poor little heart were quite 
broken. 
Aunt Lucinda wasn't a hard-hearted 
woman. "She could scold with the best 
of them." she said "but a hand-organ 
was sweeter music to her ear any day 
than a baby's crying.” 
she took Pillywink on her knee and 
trotted him oil' to Banbury Cross: then 
told him about little Jack Horner, and 
the old woman who "swept the cobwebs 
from the sky." to which interesting recit- 
als he tried to turn a deaf ear, but couldn't 
tried to keep green the memory of his 
wrong by constant water, hilt found it 
growing "fainter and fainter still:” and 
when the “old man dressed in leather." 
with his comical "How do you do ?" was 
introduced, he buried his sorrow quite 
out of sight, ami laughed aloud, patting 
the laded cheeks with his fat fingers. 
Daniel, whose black eyes had been dart- 
ing angry glances at his maternal rela- 
tive. whom he suspected of sinister de- 
signs upon his little brother’s peace of 
mind, now condescended to smile. 
"D that a Goose verse, Aunt Luanda 
"I think it must be." 
•‘We've got a preacher coinin' to Dodd's 
Creek next Sunday, and l*illywink'll go. 
Won't you Pillywink 
The baby nodded. 
■ ■ 1 ’illywink go!" gasped Aunt Lucinda. 
“Ves ma'am. We always take him,” 
replied Daniel, pompously. 
Aunt Lucinda was a Yankee, and Dan- 
iel and little Pillywink lived “away out 
West." They did not have preaching ev- 
er) Sunday, and when they did. of course 
every one wished to hear it. 
It had taken the mother a long time to 
overcome her eastern ideas of the propri- 
eties prejudices her husband called 
them. Mai’v a Sunday had she spent at 
home with Daniel in her arms, when tier 
very soul longed for the sound of the 
“good words' which were comforting 
others. When 1 ’illywink came she said 
to herself, "I will be brave. I cannot de- 
nt myself longer. I will do as the lio- 
iuans do." And so Pillywink went to 
eliurch. 
You should have seen the little fellow 
when they started off upon the following 
Sunday morning. The church was a mile 
or two oil, across the prairie; but what 
of that when there were a dozen horses 
within their call 
Never was there a happier child than 
Pillywink, when his father lifted him to 
what he considered the seat of honor up- 
on old Gray's back. With papa's arm 
about him, and old Gray's mane waving 
gently in front, he felt that perfect bliss 
was in store, and was jubilant. 
They were nearing the town. ulier 
people were going to church too. tjueer- 
looking vehicles met and passed them. 
Wagons of all sorts and sizes, buggies 
open and covered, and one solitary gig 
carrying its selfish-looking passenger. 
Then there were the horse-back riders, 
men young and old, boys large and small. 
Women in sun bonnets, dressed in cali- 
coes driving up beside their more preten- 
tious sisters, who rejoiced in habits of 
blue, gray or black cloth, as the ease 
might be. 
As they neared me iiranu, t usuc: ueaux 
stepped forward to help them front their 
saddles : greetings sober and dignified, or 
nterry and mischievous were interchang 
ed, and then the riders entered the little 
church, while the beaux kept watching 
for other fair ones sure to come. 
Pillywink was by no means the only 
baby who listened to the singing of the 
first hymn upon that memorable morn- 
ing. As the familiar strains of the spir- 
ited “Joy to the world,” fell upon his 
ear, he slid down from his seat and perch- 
ed upon a stool in one corner of the pew, 
from which* elevated position he could 
watch the motion of his father's lips, his 
eyes roving from his to Aunt Lucin- 
da’s, wondering why it was that they 
didn’t move “just exactly together,” as 
Daniel would have put it. 
The singing being over, lie began to 
think what a very nice stool that was. 
Nice to stand on and nicer yet to sit on. 
He would push it over by the door and try 
it. This brought him very near the aisle, 
and, what he liked better still, very near 
little Ruth Tebbitts, who sat just in front 
of him. 
Hath was a whole year older Mian l’il- 
lywink, which made tier ‘‘.just two years 
'n'af old.” When she saw Pillywink ap- 
proaching she covered her eves, and shook 
her head, at which he took one of her 
curls in his lingers and pulled it. 
•■Sit stiller," whispered little Until, with 
dignity, leaning her head a little over the 
back of the pew to give effect to her 
wolds. 
Pillywink took her little face between 
his two fat palms, then leaned over and 
kissed it in such sweet baby fashion that 
Aunt Lucinda, who didn’t dare take her 
eyes from him for an instant, was moved 
in spite of herself, and. instead of the 
little shake which she had made up her 
mind to administer, she raised him gent- 
ly from tlie stool, to seat him beside her 
"He a good boy,” she whispered softly. 
"No. no," said Pillywink quite loud. 
Her eheeks were burning, but she re- 
solved to make another attempt. "Come. 
Krasinas," she said, eoaxingly. “you lire 
open my fan." 
>ue noni 11 toward mm as sue spoke, 
but Jhasmus" only scowled fiercely, as 
if the mere mention of his real name 
were a grave indignity. 
“Come, eonn She touched him on 
the arm, when he wheeled round quickly 
on his stool, .-hook his naughty little 
shoulders, opened his naughty little 
mouth, and shrieked, rather than said. 
No. ti-o !" 
••u-o-o-oh !" whispered horror-stricken 
tilth. I’ooi mamma hlushed as if she 
had been doing something very naughty 
herself: hut Aunt Lucinda’s face express 
ed unqualified indignation. As for papa, 
he turned calmly, took the baby from his 
stool and seated niai, rathei emphatical- 
ly, beside his giggling brother. 
When Aunt Lucinda had recovered her 
composure a little, she glanced at the 
minister, san-ly he had not been able 
to carry his petition to the throne a 
grace without frequent stammerings, and 
much vain repetition, amid such dis- 
turbance. 
I tut he had. Apparently he minded 
IMllywink's •■tantrum" no more than the 
buzzing Of the little fly which hovered so 
pertinaciously near him. lie wa ■ think- 
ing intently of human wants and needs, 
which only the good father could supply, 
and his soui went out m the praye: which 
e.nne so earnestly from his lips. 
“!>• Frobisher never would have stood 
it in the world." whispered Vu 111 Lucin- 
da to her sister. I lie pulpit couldn't 
have held him. That mail must be a 
saint, sure enough," thought Aunt Lu- 
cinda. -If 1 couldn't come to meeting 
without bringing a bale.. I'd stay at 
home." 
Here her attention was attracted by a 
little rustling upon the floor a! her feet, 
she looked down: something dar'ed 
her with lightning speed. It was J*j 1 i\ 
wink whom tier astonished eyes beheld 
trotting sw iftly up the aisle. In- e\ o ti.xed 
upon the minister's face. 
"iin utter Inin, ILram. tin, she siml 
distractedly to her brothel -in-law. 
"No use," replied taat gentleman 
posedly. •■lie'll I'liimi luck." 
'iime back 1 She settled liersei: 
her seat with a dreadful ealmness. 
As tor 1’illywink, lie walked coolly up 
to the pulpit lairs. There he stopped 
for a moment undecided. Then the inn 
feet went up the stairs The minister, 
seeing that the attention of his peep 
was divided, followed the direction of 
their eyes for a second, Imt was "ther 
wise undisturbed. 
"And so we see the reasohjihlelie-s of 
hod's requirements," he went on “lion 
plain our duty 
“lila bla hl-a-a-a !" said the bale, 
appreeiatively, lightening his grasp. 
It was ton much. A smile Mashed fmu. 
face to face of the amused congregation. 
1 pon those of the younger portion it 
broke forth into a merry laugh, or an ir 
repressilile giggle. I’illywiuk's father 
rose, but the pastor waved him bark to 
Ids seat. 
Stooping, he gently lifted the child to 
the desk There he sat, looking down 
upon the people, the very type of uncon- 
scious. innocent babyhood. His bright 
eyes wandering about what seemed to 
him a fathomless sea of heads, at last en- 
countered those of little Kuth and his 
brother Daniel. 
Ju-ju! Da-da!" he called gaily: but 
“Ju-ju” looked frightened, and. for the 
first time in his life, -Da-da" did not re- 
spond. 
And now Pillywiuk felt a hand laid 
soft'v upon his curls. He heard a sweet, 
solemn voice close beside him. lie forgot 
the nuts and apples then. He listened in- 
tently. 
“And Jesus took a little child and set 
him in the midst of them, and said, \ ei i- 
ly 1 say unto you, except ye be convert- 
ed and become as little children, ye shall 
not enter into the kingdom of heaven." 
'The baby liked the deep, manly tones. 
He waited for more, but the minister was 
silent. 'The smiles bad died away from 
the faces below. Pillywink’s mother was 
not the only one who stealthily wiped the 
tears away, liven Aunt Lucinda's eyes 
were dim. 
And dear little l’illvwink, all uncon- 
scious of tlie sermon he was preaching, 
turned shyly and threw his arms about 
his new friend's nek. hiding his eyes up- 
i on his shoulder. 
■■Cod bless the ittle ones,” whispered 
j the pastor, pressing his lips to the Hushed 
cheek So they stood for a moment, and 
then the baby saw papa standing close 
beside him, and with a cry of joy put out 
his hands and was taken away. 
"Wasn't I ’illy wink awful bad this 
morning '!” asked Daniel, whose pony 
happened to lie trotting along close be- 
side them, on their way home. “Don't 
you think he almost deserves a whipping. 
Aunt Lucinda i” 
"Perhaps he does ; but I don't know 
who feels like giving it to him. Du you, 
1 )aniel 
; ! >anie! shook his head. 
I ■ 
j Among tho hill tribes of the Anglo-In- 
j liian frontier cunning is quite as highly 
esteemed as personal prowess, but even 
these masters of stratagem are occa- 
sionally outwitted. A Hindoo trader, 
who had occasion to pass through their 
country recently, laid out all his money 
in several large diamonds, which he 
bound round bis head with a soiled rag, 
made to look like the bandage of a wound. 
He then put on his raggedest clothes, and 
loaded a donkey with loaves of spiced 
bread, such as the mountaineers like, 
putting a good dose of opium in each. 
Ho soon fell in with haifadozon brigands, 
who paid no attention to tho ragged trav- 
eler, but pounced upon the bread and ate 
the whole of it. The opium soon put 
them to sleep, whereupon the traveler 
took what money they had, their arms and 
the best of their clothes, and went his 
way in peace. Hut he took care not to 
travel by that toad again. 
--- 
“Ethel Vane” sends us a poem, “Why 
Does Sweet Slumber Shun My Eyes?” 
Why ? Sit down here Ethel, where we 
can tickle your rosy ear with the waxed 
end of a short mustache, while we whis- 
per to you that when a girl nineteen years 
old eats an eight o’clock supper of cold 
tongue, broiled steak, salt mackerel, fried 
potatoes, cold apple pie, doughnuts, fried 
eggs, fresh peaches, a slice of watermelon 
and two cups of coffee, horrified slumber 
will pack its trunk and climb on to the 
first train that will take it farthest away, 
and all the poetry in the Baptist college 
won’t bring it back to you for a week. 
Don’t ask us any more such conundrums ; 
these are stirring, earnest times that thrill 
with peril aml impending danger, and our 
liar is tuned to loftier strains. [Hawkeye. 
Terrors of Bewilderment on the i’rairtes. 
A traveller writes as follows from Mani- 
toba : 
I'o any one not familiar with the plains, tile danger of lining left alone upon them is not to be underestimated. As well 
might he be left upon an unehartered sea. 
The old, old maps, framed front the dis- 
coveries of Cabot and Castler, which rep- 
resented the centre of America as a vast 
inland sea, erred only in the description 
ot the ocean, which they placed in the 
central continent. The ocean is there; 
but it is one of grass and wax es of sand, 
and the shores are the crests of mountain 
ranges and dark pine forests Left alone 
upon the illimitable pi tin, passing by in 
his ignorance of prairie craft, those num- 
berless mile-stones to safety which make 
it !>i tile plain-dweller a great Imblie high- 
way. tlip inexperienced traveller begins at 
length to realize that he is lost. It dawns 
upon him lirst a sense ol absolute be- 
wilderment -a bewilderment so intense 
as to produce for tlie moment an almost 
pet ted blank in the mind. I lr is incapa- 
ble of summoning thought autlicieut to 
realize anything -to consider hi- present 
situation or take measures for future at 
turn. It is an indefinable state, where all 
i- chaotic, tpiick!,v .succeeded, however, 
by that all-pen ailing tei rnr which chains 
thought and action in a manner nearlx 
.iiv:ii in Ur.nn v ague, ia• :t: inr, 
imagining all possible, .mrribie thing u anil 
painting mistily anil ha/dv upon the 
numheil l'ahiiltifs nameless miseries y ot to 
lie experienced a slow death by starve 
timi or thirst, exposuri to tin devouring 
element s or wild lien-1 •: torn res of cwrv 
tmagirialde description alway.- aiding ai a 
lingering death and above .hi. never 
more to share human yinpathy a going 
"tit in utter darkness, Jiferb'etly alum-. 
1'hen de.-pair .joins terror, adding ■: tor 
lutes ; and lastly, comes that all powerful, 
all-pel'stunting desire i.» human e.ouipau 
kinship. which blending vyiilt the t inner 
feelings, unhinges the intellect and ren- 
ders the man insane 
111 winter the danger, of the prairie 
deepen and become manifold. 1’he deep 
snow s dil,lei ate ,i i 1 mdmarks. ’I ■ the 
plain-dweller, however all tin- my riad 
features of the prairie are hut so many 
guide-hoards pointing out ins destination, 
lie who runs may read, lie has the sun 
by day. the moon and stars by night. 
I in urning of a blade •• g: ] ■ i 11 iuu 
east or west : the bark ofe t>ry tree north 
and south ; the birds of the air forecast 
the weather for him. 1'lie minutest tra.l 
or track is v isibie in him. I le see a tw ig 
••token, and it tells the story of a pas-ing 
animal : an upturned pehide on the beaeh 
tells him the hour when tile animal drank, 
lie will distinguish the trail a wagon 
on the prairie years after a has passed, 
the gra<'. he lays. lie1, cr gb-ws ; ic same. 
Then- not a sigh ot tin rest’n -s v ind 
that is unintelligible b> him. lie will 
take .. tra ght enursi one daeetion 
over the plains, where no landmark can 
lie seen, on days vv hen the sun not visi- 
ble nor a breath of air stirring. I die h.df- 
bi'eid or Indian never gets lo.-:. If lie he 
caught in a slot in upon die plain, ids es- 
cape becomes -imply a e .> -lion of phys- 
ical endurance. • if a lower order of fu 
ture. and of a soli; iry bald;, ho is scarcely 
susceptible to the u filial tor: .;•■ that 
prostrates the. white man. A* an ill.istra 
tion of this fact, let me tell you tie- -buy 
ot a half breed of n;y afi|uaintanee. 
This hybrid indiv .dual was a ■. oyageur 
in sumnuT. and a trapper an 1 hunter in 
the vvintei season. His mental calibre 
was wry ordinary, he was unable ton-ad 
or write, and his habit apathetic, living 
much alone, s.iinu of Ins ponies ha ,ng 
strayed otf upon the prairie during the 
winter months, lie went in -piest ot them. 
The prairie vv ,i the native heath to him. 
which lie had trodden from infancy with 
the same assurance that ordinary nan tab 
walk the pavement. II.- had no teat of 
being lost every depression in the stiow- 
elad earth, every stunted shrub. «.a a 
landmark t guide him on his way \.i. 
alter an absence "1 half a day. a .storm 
arose which obscured the landscape, and 
despite ill' prairie craft he found himself 
lost. He accepted the situa; m. and 
knowing that any efforts to extricate him- 
self until alter the subsidence of the storm 
would only prove fruitless, set about mak- 
ing preparations for his safety train livt /- 
ing. lie attach 'd himself to a dump of 
cotton-wood trees as it landmark, and 
walked in a circle about i. \ ght came 
on, and he still walked. Day followed, 
and night agahi found him still walking 
and the storm unabated. At length his 
moccasins wore on ins icct. lie to ... the 
long "militnires" from his hands and tied 
them "ii in lieu of shoes. Then hr walk- 
ed on through the third, iourtli. and tilth 
days and nights, suppn> ting life hy chew- 
ing Ids leather hunting shirt. The sixth 
morning found his fet t frozen, and strik- 
ing the beaten path like hits of wood ; his 
hands were in a like condition, and his 
face hut little better. During that day, 
however, some wandering Indians discov- 
ered him in apparently dying condition. 
They took him to a neigboriug fort. and. 
after the suigcun had bereft lym w' por- 
tions of both hands and feet and taken a 
piece from his face, ae got well. 
When found by the Indians, it is 
worthy of remark that, with the excep- 
tion of exhaustion, lie man was mentally 
more acute than when he was first lost, 
lairing all tlnsc fearful days and nights 
the combination ot terror, despair, and, 
above all, longing for human companion- 
ship, had str ven against that dull intel- 
lectuality and apathetic temperament in 
vain. There was an indifference to. and 
ignorance of, the liner parts of torture 
which ell'ectuahy shielded him Iron dan 
get. I Le simply did not know enough to 
experience any of the feelings \ I, b 
j would have wrecked a higher order of ! intelligence. We had in our party a very 
intelligent young’ Knglishman, a U rmcr 
midshipman in the roy al navy, hut u tally 
ignorant of plains life. He was warned 
repeatedly, and perhaps unduly, of the 
! danger of becoming separated from the 
I party. Paring the progress ot the chase, 
J however, he wandered off by some means, | and was unable to find bis way back. 
This continued for two hours only. When 
we found him again he ran from us like a 
j deer, and it was only aftn an exciting 
chase on horseback that we succeeded in 
catching him. He was clean daft, and, 
strangest of all, his hair, before brown 
black, was bleached an iron gray. 
There was found upon the Plains in the 
early spring the body of a man who has 
been missing since February last. This 
unfortunate person was an officer of the 
company, and had started in the depth of 
winter, along with four others, to visit a 
distant post. Their means or conveyance 
were horse-sleds, instead of the ordinary- 
winter vehicles of the country snow- 
shoes and dog-sledges. The gentleman 
was a first-rate traveller, and accustomed 
from boyhood to such work. He knew 
the country well, and. for a man of his 
strong constitution, ttie seventy or tue 
winter’s cold had few terrors. At the 
crossing of the White Mud river lie vol- 
unteered, as the party with which he trav- 
elled had run short. of provisions, and 
their sleds, in consequence of deep snow, 
travelled heavily, to push onward alone 
with the intention of sending back assist- 
ance from the fort. 1 le followed tho track 
correctly until night-fall, when he lost 
his way, probably in an attempt to find a 
shorter route. The following morning he 
resumed his journey, but in the wrong di- 
rection, and, after another night spent on 
the plain, running about in a circle to 
preserve warmth, the third day’s travel 
brought him within thirty miles of the 
fort, and very far distant from the track. 
Here hopo seems to have deserted him: 
and having hung a portion of his clothing 
on a tree to attract the attention of any 
passer-by. he lay down and was frozen to 
death. When the body was recovered he 
lay with one hand on his heart, the other 
containing a compass. 
The half-breed who found his body 
read by bis tracks in the snow the whole 
history of this fierce tight for life read it 
with the same ease that you read the ae 
count from the page before you. There 
was not a foot-print or mark any (chare 
but formed a link in the chain of evidence. 
They knew from ttie varied hardness of 
the snow about the man's tracks just how 
long before they bad been made : from 
the length of the stride when lie was walk- 
ing deliberately and when excitedly, and 
adduced therefrom the state of mind he 
was in at the time. They knew be had 
not taken proper precaution to sustain his 
failing strength, because the leather of his 
mittens and moccasin tops, which he 
might have eaten, was untouched. It was 
easily comprehended by these experienced 
plam-dwellers, too, that the poor \ u■ rim, 
on realizing himself as lost, must have 
grown so excited as to lose his presence 
of mind, or he would have known his 
necessary general position with reference 
to the river and have acted otherwise than 
he did. W ith his practical knowledge of 
tin- use of Tile compass, and ot the. coun- 
try over which he travelled, he could liar e 
brought himself to any point he chose, 
liar fir dread terror of being ,ost bad de 
priced him of reason in three da\s. The 
time required to produce this effect \arie- 
■villi different mental constitutions. 
A .Leopard Attacks a Woman. 
«* ::■ reader,- who attended a ip-rn* win* 
exht *it• •• i in Lcwis'oti it :i*w weeks since wid re 
;;-■ 111:»i• M id.tine Khtnchart s «*ntr;•:i. •• ;t'«, 
•:$ oi \v;' beasts. A lew days since she h.ui a 
i; i'-'v i• sea;>c from d* ith .d th. w- * 
Tim ■•!!(*>muter's thus d*--en 
I'iie wouia.i. •••*•' 1. «ai'-fu! j t: a-1; an w.e ,'al 
«**«cr snapped the whip around. and with 
ii.tr;- angpy \\o. .< oiiiin.aid «lrove the l.easts 
■’ ‘in "flier t.. ..n.ei in tin- usual style --1 sm 
rlonnatiees. It was .»xc ting even to tie- 
to t it kind oi pei :<»r:natiee> tncv were u t ;:*•»• ng 
iud to liie ladies ami dnidreu t was tiirtii :ig. tor 
ta d< eji. .tn^ry fo.i; .i| tii, 1 •. ts t was u«* im-rk 
ragirn Tie-', were too sullen to .. hiti rlo-l at 
>■ deify M iie Iiliim-h.trt st-mped l.a-k ward to 
iea\- m.;u i• r tue not, to tump in toe id tie- trie1;- 
"Me li-ei taught him. and sip- -topped against the 
a s.iafi tii.lt seellietl il l. t hil.liail ill 
its t:i;i;.fi- and w 11o 1!y devilish m its .t t.-r f- roeity, 
th aaery beast toned his head and rat' I his 
i-aa he paw rented one morie -u; -m tie right 
t to-., oi the during woinau, and t claws shut 
insr 1' --h Tin* aws now »pc-:. au instant amt then 
ei">ed on what •eeliit-d the Wotliati- hod- 
i’roi' .’-ai, y not one person t:i live ;u the a ,di 
‘a-e -.I., --d tii.it wii.it tie-}’ saw u a> a:.\ th' :.a •.; 
istial perform.! e, for evt _r 
M tie-. Khitieti-i: had d-m.. had; been done m a fa.-h. 
and here was no turn* to realize this b -f -r-- -he 
;‘a l mast e.i tie- s t’ i.at .o;i. Turning .e •; uekb as 
t. e hi me .paid had turned. >lie shot h-rsieiider 
wbd.e left na.id Straight from Urn .shoulder to the 
loop ird"s tilt- at w til a notion as | .;*-i; as ll.vu ufs. 
it|| w .'.a h e 1 ight she whirled tlie | aided ha. lie 
'• s.p.iarelj, tie! m .i‘ii the two gre.it green 
’o' W e m.-.uuii:g uate iuto lier owi Then shift 
o>’- w-.np ag i: Li pii.-kly tliat :• w saw The 
motion stie rained a do/eh i;:n,-k. tieree ni.ews 
ten ierest spot a leopard wears Ther*- w as 
: --! tone lor tie- shudder tie* a idu-m e i.--cai: t• • !.••*! 
t have passed awa\ before the tre !; wa> *:■ 
: w ;s r.-ady t ir his :.e- t w-.jd .,f e--muMim. and 
the leopard 11 ad slunk hie'.; two steps t t.. Jar 
orte-r ot the little eag- eow» t and beaten e a 
woman he »-•..! I have rent uu.n from l.;i:i> La 1 he 
the st<>: u iat might hare h ..--d. a l they 
O 1 not -hoW on t lie gauge dress w Tm 
W' lean >i iy>. ngi i and stronger tin. : .- lash 
"men corset. had serve.! to pr-m t ii♦ r -ate ;Voiu 
tie- dings .f l.e.t.,1. ml i. ar an : .e.s w Civ 
At ieast -lie e,di.-.J theta scratches, w.v-n a few 
i.ione-nr.s later she laughingly stivrri.e- out a 
i:me-1 arm and gra-ped the reporter’s hind 
mily as ,*i i.ost to maki* him wim-e Sle* w.-.s 
tting plastci o\cr th scmtciies niug 
any iie’t--r treatme..t. It'll heai right up." she 
-ail 
"ho. 1 never had .. h.-ne broke;, by a y of the 
"I. I Leasts. It- lucky for tie*, too. >r .sue!; 
wo unis never seem to ai Jim. yonder, got ; 1 
t• i-y a .ion tiv« years ago. and om- -»f las bones 
■' di it ten 1 and er healed Hut I 
h -h tom md !.-w d ip -m-r 1. -rnl-iv at -l;tl-r 
times. My I.-g, from my waist to my 
has been tom aii over. Tin- purtu-ular leopa1 
!.a.-.ittuck'-d m-tour tunes this —a-oii. h -i 
he is ngly any way and In- seems to hate n.e p..r ularii l ii’igii’t t fee.I them dl nr ---jf. bar I 
ss t it hit* 
•• "he i.e-n do It for me Well.hms leopard can't 
V > i. to -tan i .1 to h IVc me <-!ut;.ge my dress. I 
■■ -*• -t- ; wd*h the :-.o ,n- ,.r igo an i 
put oil a b! .a le rig aintw iie-h 1 took it oft* lie w ■ 
'for in**. 
W. ut do 1 do Wed I hard!;, kn-w l g-t 
o. ! oi !.js n .—•* h;.s thr*-at an '-eat h;::i w ith 
wiii;) firclub l don’t Know u ny it but he gets 
tinguteiK'il a.cl gi-. cs ijj ight aiv.r. i suppos. .fs 
1 cause 1 don’t g< t. lghtein-*!. I ilw h m- a 
dub ready. in ea--- l s.ionid drop my \vh [*. m l a 
■nan alwavs stands ready to licip me. 
"We y*-s. people say to tue e ry of* ;. 'Y--n 
w li go in some time and y -n won't e-mie on!.' Le. : 
1 alwav- -ay that 1 ne.er think of it that w a; I 
il w ays tiiiul; I am e..niiug out W n..t wouhl ,»e 
1 .e 1 f the hihlren f 1 Iidn't ." 
About Dead-Heads. 
I'' wen* not among tie- most path :;t an.I 
best nature.; people that inhabit the earth. lit-\ 
would ,••!. ago have exposed the e!large of dead 
headism. so thppautlv and constantly made against 
the press. No .-nd of carping persons think it a 
line thing to sneer at the editors and reporters 
who. without paying, go to theatres, corn-efts, 
operas, miscellaneous shows, banquets, and the 
!"*st seat.- in conventions and legislative assem- 
blies. forgetting entirely that journalists go to ail 
"f these places in discharge o: their dime.-,, that 
one and all of them would rather remain at home 
than go tor labor where their more fortunate fel- 
lows repair fo. recreation. It s quite true that 
tie- p!.iee> oj j luruali.sts arc t oo trequeutly usurped 
by a set < r«*nb r;i spo res vh 
pr use wort by to t hi ust t Imuiselves in seats reserved 
tor the members the press, in order t enjoy 
themselves free of ,-ost. This class it is that by 
tiu-ir unseen.;y beha\ wr. bring disgrace upon the 
journalistic profession Men so lost to all fe. '.mgs 
of didie.-tey as to [.ass themselves otf f -r u hat they 
ar- not. tor Tie sake of saving a few dollars, can 
u- i expected to demean themselves like gentle 
me.u. It tliese sain*- persons were to try to palm 
otV as doctors or lawyers, they would be prompt!y 
expose 1 and punished, 'flic good n at tired edit >rs 
s .' 1 er these real dead heads to usurp then ow n 
places and disgrace them besides. 
Nor is tie-great pm and courteous public fre« 
trout tin- charge of dead headism where newspa 
pers are concerned, livery other man that sub 
.'••ribes tor a newspaper is pos-e.-sed witii the idea 
tbit lie become.- pa t owner <U the journal that is 
as necessary to him as his daily bread, and which 
he "In.tins at a 1 udu ’‘ously low price. He ni.si-t- 
nut the -di11m whose paper he buys, must support 
Ins nleas on ad public questions; is in duty bound 
to t. Tut i. s individual battle-; must give tree in» 
tiers of all enterprises in which he is iutercsied 
That the editois have their capital invested in 
he v news* .per-. that they are compelled to work 
hard to secure a living from them, never o< ears to 
■ in- grand army ot non jouruahstie dead heads, who 
card journals and journalists as public iustitu 
lion- that are not remunerated by the Slate. >: is 
trii(‘. yet are public* property brr-mso they sell 
literary wares at. low prices, obtain, tree tick, ts to 
go to light [daces, which t<> them arc glaring work 
shop*, mid are obliging and good mitnivd 
The community of dead heads, not satisfied with 
their efl’orts to force the editor- of the papers they 
read to serve them in ..II ways at m> expense to 
j themselves, unite m a chorus of protests against 
the high pile ot papers. These grumblers cheer 
tally pay ten cents for a cigar, or fifteen cents for 
a draught of whisky : but profess to regard live 
cents on a newspaper, they say. In their estima- 
tion, then, one cigar is equal in value to ten news 
papers. They may never look at the question in 
this light, but they should do so, and also calmly 
think over the stale and unjust cry of journalistic 
dead headism. [ Printer’s Circular. 
Saturday's Troy Times says : \ ester- 
day afternoon a tall Vermonter entered 
the olliee of the Greenback organ in this 
city, and throwing a communication upon 
the editor’s table, shouted in stentorian 
voice, “ There/ put that in. it contains 
more sense than you ever had in your pa- 
per.” The editor meekly inquired the 
name of the visitor, who replied, i am 
.1. s. Montgomery, an escaped lunatic 
from Brattleboro’, Yt.. and 1 am a Green- 
backer to the core.” A rush was at once 
made for the fellow to put him out, but 
before that object could be effected one 
or two doors had been torn down, a par- 
tition displaced, and an employe in the 
office was struck on the head by the in- 
furiated madman and considerably injur- 
ed. Finally the lunatic Greenbacker was 
taken to the station house. There he al- 
so became unmanageable, and after tear- 
ing down his cell door and removing some 
of the iron bars from the window in the 
corridor, he was ironed and taken to jail, 
where he will be detained until the Brat- 
tleboro’ officials are heard from. 
Col. lagers oil on Finance. 
Mau.m X Y Oct. I. IST^. Col. Bohert (i. 
Ingersoll. in his address before the county Fair 
Association, spoke as follows opon the financial 
issue 
We have had in our country a magnificent iuita- 
tion. We have built within years some 7 ono 
miles of railroad, and in order to build that we 
spent about ^ ».ooo 000,000 Well, there was work 
for everybody. We had everything growing and 
there was prosperity ill over the laud Everybody 
worked for everybody everybody wanted to eui 
ploy somebody else. In the meantime the war 
came upon our hands, and in that we spent v .0. 
OOo.niMMMXi. What for To build up' No. to 
tear down and destroy Every nglc. .-oiltarv 
dollar that was spent was wasted us. But. as 
a matter of fact, we didn't spend the money- w< 
ouly agreed to W>* scattered all er the country 
certain notes which we agreed to pay. and we 
have not got them paid yet. In my judgment, it 
did nr take as uiuch patriotism to put d c\ u the 
rebellion us it will take to pay the debt a man 
ean be brave fora tew minutes when he is right 
in the line of battle, and when he looks and sees 
that nobody else runs It is comparative!* ea.-\ 
t" do that, and 1 *«• .-hut down at the po.-t ot glory 
It i-comparatively easy t<, lie for a prim-.pie But 
i- mighty hard to live for it It i- hard a -rk to 
get up at t oeloc k in the morning and w -rk until 
the sun goes down, and do that tor a life 
1 say we spent all of tins money tnd we Inn' 
what we ealled prosperity and while that was > 
.ng i-n the young men left the farms ami .said tie", 
didn't want to he farmers. Th«-y said •■W.- wont 
farm t we will ;o to the coy.’* Ko-rv m uii.at 
1 -on id get -v »oo v\. i of ... on trust bceatim a 
merchant The-. w.intut to h- dentists aw.-- 
doctor.- some in ug 11. .n 111 c a- work n 
When the) eo.ild c*t <lo 1h.il the;. Would situ' n 
msiirai" e assi eiation 'i ! eu tie-" >ei;f tin- r ig-nt.- 
all over the eonntrr _rei vmii pi'-»p»♦ *!'tv insure-!, 
would have a picture of cod.a’t nm-t r. you- 
face to see o' vo woiil lut insure And those 
agents w. •uld com. m-i sii 1 * w .. and tab. 
death. 'I’lmv *ror a certati -a.ire of h premium 
and they m.-ured any oily. rl hey insured eoiisump 
I!-' last e'.i M'' e. ii .1 I. ■ •••, .h.u. •; 
•igni or te: rear.- ti.ey Would have n.-ured an 
rg ra perd ti -a i'hen i..e u.erci.a its lurnd 
all I he ars and ad the hotels uul har> wit 
i'‘ia .1:1 •. 'll :ii 1111 •! -ay Hi., ii:.-; it.!• I iti«••• 
■ afpet sa.k- I*-'; w l! a .-a.uph s. \ ii ! .-• mean 
11 in*- w< ii.nl k.'n|-t .aw. mi iii.il 1 r\ l.iah 
w i-'"hldu t pa/ Ilia 'll I it a !U .trllT hike lilt* 1'1‘Uvtil 
of thl- taw 11 iI 11 .In U cut to the clerks. ot 
'• ,::c arts I in er heard .mybouy gettu..- mute 
tii hi pci c ul fii a;i} urn ... my dm. 
A1! a: oiu-i ;; I*'..- ’hero a crash aid 
the 1‘itilUt-r that had stayed at lu*uie aid v, ■ o ki «t 
■ :i tie lanii saw 'in- paper t iiat hi- dotmr ulm 
a,is Prvsc.leat 1 .te im-manee company was a 
va.:-aut a;’d a \ uai-.ji.l II'- lea : too. that it was 
1 !' 1 hands o :ii* Id v aim tli.it its 
were as Worthless as tii'- i.r.st \ ut iihitl lea'.es that 
gp-w -11 tin- carta. I:;.-:. In* "-'-Tail to tin,111 t .lilt 
he a as doing \v-;i a.:: aid t .- .1 t is mat the 
ill :i v'-iio cultivate tl.- .w- to day tie- 1 iie.sl. 
Then ue ar**l hard turn-.- Ji.\ .*r\ 1 moly who hail a 
limi t mate as m. a-Uruutm.t to his j.ropei .1 ha.-* s»lf 
ti I'*- t. Now say 'i.e w.i\ t-» g t :• .. » the u 
•o !;a\»• jm'Sjieroii.s turn s .main is t<> main .11 
deht. >iipj*i -sc 1 bought 1 tai'iii tor M.'ioe ,ttd 
ga v uiy not.- tor it and ttu a i h-« ight horse- and 
"'imui.s and cave my note, a.d :.. l. I hoiid.it a 
j'la.. .. M .• and g.i\e nr. let--, a.m .-eiit J-uin-s 
to si ,I .1 t _M\e my ,ui ! tie-} ah in a 
yea \Y:,.i a ma-tiu:.''-ut time I • .ad nave to; 
that y i-.ii l .hell w ii'-ti tin y came arouinl aid 
want'd lin* t'i pay t..c note, i W"...d .-ay anil 
m'>eV". 1111:■ note-, ha- the interest, a.m let them 
run .umtiler \ ear. U mil a splendid i.mc l eouhl 
Slave t'u anoth.-f year ! i-dahly wtu-; they eoti.e 
allil si) lieu u.i-.e got 1. h.n tl" money what 
would y think it I u.-re to say to them. I never 
had a iiet;>-: ..in- in} life tti.ii .vie h 1 Was 41 
ii.-T those note'. \.. Unit is t;--i--s.-ary t ir ..a. ver 
-a. nappmess aid p« an- i- 'o Jet 111'- Keep ri -lilt "II 
giving my notes l say to them the reason ot 
h.'.rd times is because they ha-e l ist eoiilidem-e m 
n.-v T'.h--y say the r'-asoi. t -y 1 \ •• lust eonlnteiiee 
'.> t..it I :.av• hot g. t t he 1 1 m-y. 
\ w. it is pre -.seiy tne .me with an .idivdua! 
that it 1- w ith tl e government i -a; acre to day 
make '-imetliing --;u •-;* imthitm. The 1'lilted 
.States governtiieu! t i.ak-- It ran 
m .4 k u hat it i-.uis iii"i:i-y. it ha- inn the pow.*r 
t-» make it 1 ;t ha.- the p- ver to tuak* you t a lie 1! 
iother words r. mis the power to miko every 
creditor take it. a. d tm -ody els*- It m go 
nay .1 bushel i-i wueat and .1 g-*t dial 
he- •». t:,-- man > 1 -.i_ I wiii ta .• — 1 cold 
>r that w 1 .... pa Lint 
;; ‘hey How ar*- goi.ig !-• pr■ .-m him l he 
12"hey you have got vs u"od .simply because it. 
promises t«. pay Now iris prop- :•» have un-acy 
fUa' We will protli.se m *t J-» pay 1' h"UscUSe rah 
g-- '".'ohd that. I e.uih--i. •..'•••ii-- the route 
pa’.!, that it will take. Ttn.-a .: » ongres? says ;, m 
.: us’ ik-- t 1 :- n.n.st ; ti.- ; •• •: ■ 
'* >t :ie pri. < >t must n x 
11. p-. e ot making a speech a .. it liii.st 
tiv the price of every article, or rise ii cannot 
p->•' -i make :-- -•• ; wa’ t ti- isir th'-m in- 
p.-*st:-'U 1 w a:.! y-.'i To think al'out ;h Ifthisgmv 
er..has t hi- powa-: to m tin- nil>m wa; should 
it e"!111'-1 taxes troui a- \\ by don't they mak- it 
ittd let u.- ul-1tie If this government can make a 
11- -i ar or a t m .usatld ilo.iar biii ; st t hat -p.n h | sh.i' 
[ g his bauds log t he ] uTt sli l th makt us 
la .i nyike u t ta t suj 
i ort them It the govern ti cut can make money 
et them mak-- ,t ami let us adm* Hut. instead ..f 
that, this great g.^vernmeiit eotin-s up here into 
this e-Hinty wittitne hay-'iiet a;, i «.o:up«-;s y ou t< 
July taxes. It .s like the oeeau trolling arc .ml to 
borrow a little suit wav-, or like the sun try ii:_r 
get the loan of a caiiud from some poor *ie\ il that 
us a e-K'.- w- Ks ;»> mak that etta do. >«• I m 
.hem. if hey eats do it. lei them do it 
1 n it inieiit a 
;."W muidi eai; it make' How will I get *u\ 
s: iii** 11 « in•.« n i- 11 i-i ssue .■'luiv 
say. Ihnmg.. produce prosperity." lint how 
iiii.-M <a:;'t I * i 1. >oute siy the;, are goi;;_* :«* 
! pay ip the bonds ami uring money in mat way 
i1 to e.iv;;!ation. ami then business will :•<* prosper 
•as But 1 say bimim-** will be prosperous when 
the country is prosperous. li..t t' <»u get too 
urm.ii paper and it g"> d wn. who .<.ses it The 
I man who has earned '• ami happens *.•• have it It. 
j h s possession -that I' tin* man win* loses it. You 
| ue.-d not be afraid but what the smart people- th*' 
people on Walt street wh! tak mire -u them 
1 selves They require tinur tod :'r> every man 
! that goes by their way but tin- farmer the 1 i:•.•. 
ing uian that has worked and has been given s-.me 
t that motley—he loses Ids 1 tb«.r unl»-ss that 
money is worm as mu n ns it was :.<■ day he re 
ceived it. Hat they su\ tie re is not ..e-n«*y »*no..gh 
1 say there is plen’i\ 1 wis.h ! get it. W 
| don't hiek money. Th 'rank* i.v got p *>aty t 
j mom.*} a ■•ertain portion ot th-- people i.av*- 
j money. W-.- are ,iu*k;ug collaterals that is what 
! in New Yoik .a 1 ami per ■•••:,? an -lo 
! know why you don't go mid get ;? Be* ause y-.i 
I haven't got the collaterals. and .1 ae ar** going :• 
pass a law this s.i •*•!. I w*»: f. ike to have 
ess 
lint r will *1" tic-re is n*» '••nidation ,t. 
When that money gets out it he- a. g*-t to i.e 
i-iii'i- 
! all it it .. tun c.r. i! wiia; y •• [».**.*s.- the 
reason that g el dollar is worth id-mar.she 
eause yon can buy the results -•: m rue amount 
of labor that it took to dig that g. eb dodar and to 
mint it. including all the fellows that hunted and 
didn't tind it If yo take pa ce of paper and 
! say that it represet fs *b .*r >!•' iy repp-scii’s 
! H because tle-re is a promise to pay th a inom-v 
! ;! is only good when you believe that tie* man or 
I govi*rum**nt mat mad** tin* p: anise is good, and 
you can't S 
! from your mind that there was m. -mT thitig 
j gold and silver wb it is dollar -,;si: leaving gold 
and silver eulireiy out You have got a 'dm'' lull 
that s;t\'s it is sdn and it is valuable l>r<-aits«* it 
never will reil«*em h <*• •!*1 and '.Ivor is ilua 
ble of itself. Wheu I t ik** a gold pie.-.- .unl go 
to Kngland. I have t » s.-’l it the same as ! would a 
baslnd ot corn, ami all that spread e.igle mmsenst* 
doesn't add om* solitan farthing to its value. \nd 
wlii'ii a sovereign conies here from Kugla.id we 
don’t care anything about the beaut, d! pie taro ot 
Ouooti \ u loiin. oi a’l* other giri. It is worth so 
much and no more. But they say that it is the 
stamp of the government that makes it valuable. 
Why not stamp them tens, thousands, or millions, 
and let ns all be millionaires' I? won’t do We 
will never get prosperity in that way Slowly 
steadily, and surely the world has had u.i«ire and 
more confidence m th*1 industry, the honesty, aud 
the integrity of the American people, ami to that 
extent our money has advanced until it has finally 
clasped hands upon an equality with the precious 
metals Wo arc just inside ol port. We came iu 
| icmpcsi losseti. e\ery sail lorn aim rear, aim ev 
ery mast by th“ side : and these wreckers stand on 1 the shore and say it you want prosperity, put out 
i to sea once more. We don't want to we want 
j honest methods. Mo man lives in a eountry whose 
money is under par, that lie does not feel a lit 
tie under par himself. I never took out a 
bill that was at or per cent, discount that I did 
not feel a little that way too. This great and 
splendid republic, with the most intelligent and 
the best people in the world—and I say the most 
honest -1 want its promise to he as good in every 
part of the world as the promise of any other na 
tion. 1 want the greenback to be preserved 1 
want to have gold and silver behind it: 1 want it 
so that if 1 should go into the furthest isle of the 
Pacific and should take out a greenback, a savage 
would look at it and his eyes would glitter as if lie 
looked at gold. Then you feel like you are some 
body; like you had a groat and splendid nation, and even the old tlag would look better if every 
promise of the I'nited States had been redeemed. 
\ud you never know how much you feel like that 
until you go to a foreign country. When l was 
there a few days ago. 1 just happened to see that 
old llag—it looked to mo as if the air had just 
blossomed out. I want to feel that a man is capa 
bio of governing hiuiself, and that a republican 
government is the very acme and height of na 
■ tional Honor. 
Then* is nothing more mortifying to a man who 
is anxious to be published as a hero, than to seize 
a drowning woman by the hair and then have the 
hair come off. [Andrews' Bazar. 
-Letters from Over the Water. 
Corresponded •• of the .louru.il 
Pakis Sept. s. 
Kditok »•!■■ rnk .lot i:> ,: The European events 
of which Palis has been the stage, ihc develop 
moats of civilization to which it has conduced, 
t lie wonders of art and industry which it contains 
ail combine to make it one of the eities to which 
the attention of the whole world continually turns 
The first portion of the great whole, which we 
! naturally see, ami the portion of the greatest in 
terest to me, is the Boulevards. Charles Lamb, 
when asked what was the most interesting sight 
h»* ever saw, answered, that it was the London 
shop windows the night before < liristmas. He 
had not seen the Boulevards. Every great capital 
has its centre, the focus of its life and character, 
in Home, the Forum ; m London Kegeut street 
in New York, Broadway in Boston. Washington 
street: in Paris, the Boulevards. The Boulevards 
were formed in the seventeenth century the\ 
were at first the bulwarks or ramparts of the Paris 
of that day What a transformation ! The shop 
windows, with the blaze of PotoM. the wealth of 
the Indies and the rare combinations of modern 
ingenuity ami industry. '1 he crowd which the 
delights of the French capital have attracted from 
all parts of the world, gaze with rapture upon the 
scene of wonders. The dazzling display in the 
windows, illuminated with gas, by means ol re 
hectors, shedding a soft, dear light upon the most 
rare and curious articles. Perfumery shop." ar 
ranged with consummate skill, impregnating the 
air with delicious perfumes, add to the fairy like 
impression «>f the scene, nothing establishments, 
marbles and pictures, hrou.-vs. -11111 and pastry 
shops, are in great profusion. The names of many 
of the principal cafes and restaurants are embla/ 
Oiled o\f! till* doors 1!. letters fonued ot ga- 
These displays continue til! midnight The prill 
cipai l.oul -vards are llotilcvard de la Madelaine 
mmoine- des ItHliens. Montmartre. P tssoitiiieiv 
Itoiitie Nop St. penui St. Mart i: 
lb :»rst p> mt ot anil" u .it»r*c» .»ti > ? he gra-.d 
< ate ■ 1 i• 1 the liowlcvard des Cupurun-s, corner *T 
!»' i*- Scribe, tie- largest ami most magnificent cate 
111 Pari.", a id probably in the world. Tin* general 
•!!<•. t iVoni the o]»pos te -i.!«• is real! ••!.. banting, 
tiu* rooms b-ung one b!a/.e of light idie gas 
light: arc hi gl->‘*•" of ground das- and arranged 
;u clusters about a dozen each. It is ."..id that 
-d>nO persons congregate hen* 1 ghtiy. to av.i.l 
ti;ein>cl\*-s ..I in.- oj.p.M 1 unitu*s :.»r perusing the 
’•••ulitig tmvvspap. .d] of which are to be fou .1 
tic Pa. s titand I’ah- Its *!«•**.»ralnui. tun 
tnre. plate and m-n have cost *\ lo.ono. \n a-, 
ddio-.a! attraiCo. Ins cafe is the e\«piisite 
i>a n: ; ot tie .• ag by tic- celeb-ate 1 ar 
iioiit.r: Indama1 and Kn 1 *v<-\ \ grot: 
ot bm-'-h nits tin* a'hmorical t.guics ot t t.i;.iui*r.T, 
1 •••. Vrt and Industry. arc .idmirahU designed 
and executed. The building ■- ciiciii.i- in front 
and i" a grand and imposing looking ohm .• T .. 
sidewalk .11 front is about thirty tcet wnie, 
*‘•1 with asphaltum. and upon it are arrang-d s. .d 
ta c-s .uid fat. of The- ar.- ■. 
pied o pb-a-aut evenings, i y persons ..f i-tn 
se.Xes. 'Pile ‘fleet o this vast crowd, both W 'ii -!l 
and without tin* great, profusion of gas lights, tie- 
: ... of which seem doubled ;:i tiic imuieii."- 
mirrors ipon t!.c waiis. comb.m* pro-r.ce 
"cene ol inii-mai .rilliam v. 
The new tiraud «»pera lions, m the largest and 
most inagniiiceut opera house m the world It 
has been but recently completed. It has cost 
twenty live minims francs >.r -* > 1.000. coverii 
... e even thousand square metres. 1 a me- 
tre is a little more than a yard) and holding an 
immense an lieliee. he seuiptUiv ami |i«MUll!i£ 
■■ost upward- r.’oojMM*. All bran<•!.■•> of pliysn s 
are lore represented Imlit. "ptics, elertrieity. ami 
an. sties pi; y their did'-Tent parts. The orgiiu is 
»ru.e.i ot i■ i" 111•• a registers, disti; micd over two 
Key hoards ami a eoinplete toot hoard,. It is work 
ed by tour pedal.', vibratiu.: the air eoutaiued in 
1,0dJ pipes, some ot them Id feet in height. \u 
electric liirht is thrown upon the :a:ur:iiti»-e-;t stasre 
y means of a battery of bdn .•hmients. An nee 
trie lamp ;s placed m the region ot tin* seenery 
above ie sta-Ce. From this art i lb* nil 'ky 1*1. 
darts ■ ■ i etme rays ipon the ballet nymphs be 1 -w. 
Ky ti;«*an> 'h-* vapor ol water -1.mp »'.u.r tn.' 
| liirht. veritable rainbow is produced, ami atraiu 
showers, t ejve >p .Ti.il etl'.-a to t.ie pera T.n* 
| lime iLTht :s also used 
The a resides ar-* .t«* au iust.tutiuu. 11 .-re 
I n-.irly every ..j. •: goods * au be toilful, aud 
shopping can be ilon** u wet as well as dry weal:; 
■•! (Inc peculiarity -it' these arcades is that ea* a 
i; is a Um: '.<! to*, a pastry t.k tobacconist ft 
a restauiater Kac'n passage having it' >wn tr«* 
.i*-nte;s. file dinners supplied ar 'tilted to the:; 
spec *1 fast*-'. I‘ said that almost so into iuhab 
1 taut' this eity ns- m tie.* tu«•rung, not km-a 
.:.g where tiiey are to g-t a ‘.inner. ! t.**y nu .age 
t*> dress v- y decently a:.! by 7 ■».•;«.-k ,u the 
evening v,.u wul see hundreds f thetii making 
liuaef from a French roll and a bottle of ciar-r 
Lie w! costing ten or twvLc cents. Ihr tin 
N 
have been m dtiplied iu every part of the city, 
Medual reports prov- r.at th-se w;.., reside .n 
them, without sun or air. soou become <.»usuinp 
Tr.e 't OU may look at the women 'hop keep- > 
! in tie* evening, when the shops are lighted with a 
1 :! nl ot gas light but should you see them the 
uc.r m>»rmug. when they are busting the doors 
| am! a .T-w s and trying to g-t a little* air into then 
! ; .ace. yo would not. believe that those were tie* 
I sinilim: beings who. last evening, aided by dr-" 
ml paint, i ••• o* i so fresh. Now tiler complex 
tons ire ye.e-w. their eves haggard, a.I bearing 
uiituistakab marks of Lie air. 
The Kite he Kr.oil is one *•' the titiest streets 
Paris, containing tue Palace d Carden of the 
Ttrbenes. Hotel dtt Iruviv. a It is most *r:l 
iiai.Ly illuminated at n:g!i* b\ thousand' of gas 
lights along its t*:>t:r*• length, which m aim >st two 
miles, and as it is very wide aud straight theelle. t 
is exceedingly tine. I'poll one side are spleti In: 
shops, arranged under a system of stone arcades, 
j each of which contain a lighted globe, while the 
, iight upon the other side is placed exactly oppo 
j sit** We continue up this street aud the place dc 
j ! a Loncorde. aud outer th** *’humps Miysees. where 
| we see. perhaps, the tinest equipages in the world. 
1 U e pass up tnis avenue, lined upon both sides, 
j with shady t •*,*•, and pass the Triumphal Arch, 
j and enter the Avenue <ie 1. Imperativ e. which is 
about a mile in length and three hundred feet in 
breadth, am! opposite the celebrated Hois de Ho; 
logue. Here we see the new lakes and cascade 
wi -,.-h ;.u\e >**ei. arrange^ with all the tasteot i.a 
lure aud art combined Thousands of carriages, 
freight 'd with the urnde and »lemimode. dn\» 
ar*mini die lake, wit n- *:i ib surluce glide g-oinb* 
la shape-', ho.it', festooned wit!. Chmese lantern' 
also marine velocipede^, at the prow ot win. i at* 
hung colored lamps A m*»r» fairy like seem* ■; 
a summer's night e nmol be imagined 'i'h. •. th- 
champs Klysees. bright with tin- light of a tie*;, 
'.til,l gas j-ts, liot o,dy bia.oiig i*»UI»!«• line ai<*> g 
the In *ad avenue. le t radiant amongst the tree', 
aud from the cutes which are crowded bv gay vis 
furs. At this season the pleasur-1.- are coutinued 
from 7 o'clock till midnight The warm weather 
draws out enormous crow*!.' fin great broil/*- 
fountains, witti lutge round basin', :.fty feet m di 
amet'-r above them rise others of lesser si/e. 
Wat- nymphs about the lower basin, hold dol 
phiU' whic h spout streams ot water into the upper 
ones and at the !*ase sit large granite figures, who 
look as it the)- were obliged to sit on account »>i 
their great weight. Tins elegant square is ilium 
mated hv twelve niugnilicent Umpadanes, the 
light of which, hilling on the .'plashing fountain, 
scorns to connect each jet into shimmer ot‘ pearls, 
and thus produces a magic scene of beant\. which 
being thrown into relict by the trees of the Tulle 
lies garden, makes the scene one of rare beauty 
The public gardens would require a volume. 
Here is one you enter which seems an interiuina 
hie alley, lighted with decorated lamps and eu 
circled overhead with wreaths of flame, reaching 
| before you as far as this eye can penetrate. This 
j is due to the skill of the painter, the alley being 
1 quite dark. Half way down, you come to an open 
mg. and here the glories of the place burst upon 
you. The sward teems with gay flowers, many 
colored and beautiful: amid artificial are real, so 
that you enjoy the light and perfumes. Then there 
are fountains, where the water falls and sparkles 
amid flowers and light. There are grottoes, caves, 
cascades, deep and dark nooks. Amid the foliage 
and in the centre of a dazzling circle, is a Chinese 
Pagoda for the musicians, who above the crowds 
play waltzes, polkas, and most attractive music for 
the dancers below. A great deal more pains is 
taken to display the limbs than our good Xev 
England matrons would think necessary. Vet in 
spite of this folly, people go there “just once." 
The crowd is perfectly well behaved. English and 
American ladies go there; and you may also see 
the leading men of Paris, authors, artists, noble 
men, statesmen and diplomatists. This is but one 
of very many, differing only in rank and grade of 
the performers and patrons, from the Mabille to 
Hal du Vieux Chene. The first is the most aristo" 
cratic. aud the latter, the ragmen's ball. The city 
a.gmea have hold their revels for the last thirty 
.'***••*. with undoviatiug punctualitv, on the same 
ni«rUt. on the sauu* spot, and w.th the same ad 
tuts as on the tirst evening. All classes of 
Henchmen must and will have amusements, Oov 
ciumeut subscribes annuallv to the Opera 
^nie The house accommodates l*t»0 sped a- 
t"rs lo every second box is attached a small 
>aip11 ;i h'dl from each enables the company to 
c t tor ices and refreshments, without leaving the The decorations are in white and gold. In 
He cellar is a ventilating apparatus, for a supply 
«>t fresh air. cooled by means of ice. 
V> c.ty ,n the world s so attractive at night as 
s T*'i.• whole i-ity appears to be ablaze with 
v» light. Amusements are everywhere—and ot 
1 a1 i> One wonders if Paris ever sleeps After 
'’‘‘’pyk tin* streets are comparatively >jiuet. 
( hitfonnier begins to examine the gutters and 
p-ck w hatever may be useful to humanity A 
'v!i a bone nail, bits of p:ip«*r »• rock 
•'! he picks out by means ol' 
•'* :»1 "■ wit!i ability. Then you will meet a nmber of men and women standing m lin.• on 
•'* sidewalk 1 he men wear blouses and glazed 
1 ,li’s- " Iil brass numbers Ail have wooden shoes 
on their feet and brooms iu their hands. Thet be- 
long to tIk* army ot sweepers whose duty it is to 
sween the long line of streets before daylight, so that Paris may look bright and clean with the ns 
mg sun 1 Lie roll is called, each answering to rtieir names and the work commences. and the 
great mty is put m order tor another day of life 
aim another night ot pleasure. Pleasure is the 
supreme idea of Paris re. Lot me give vou some 
esact figures Iu the harden ot the Tui’leries are 
-*1 columns, winch support *J0o bouquets of lb ilobes each ana -lb restwous o: 4 globes, making 
v '*‘ta. ot 1 m.idled glasses. i»u the Place 
a« ,a Concorde there are i.'.n bouquets, each lb globes, and > »b testoous ot 4-> globes making *J4. .obe> and your eyes are dazzled bv the light 
.r iv4 J^l*s "be e Then the posts along 
V!c; gardens with bon.pm:** of is opaque balls ot 1 ben claims <»i pearly globes, festooned the eeutral walks. 1 am thus particular, be 
c -e might thiuk that my po«»r eyes. so un 'buneb t.. .. h sights, luiglg not’altogether M‘ r‘?lu*d up..u | must confess that while I was 
t.Ntomsue.: I ns as not pleased There is t..o much 
are an.; gutter. 1: w n. »io for a short t.me. but 
1 ":i,‘ i" diligent as 1 was obliged to be. there 
;s 1 ltle l,|,‘;tsi1J‘c: and Mkc -ne whose ey.-s had UM "ll£ feasted. 1 w*.s glad t< rest them bv 
Mr. TUden on 
Nka VoicK. 
The Cipher Telegrams. 
e follow: nu .ml Iron; 
1' 1 i 
I,_ lil 
1 me of 
i::-U!lt purporting to be translations ot 
t-r tcegram.y dating t.. the canvass of votes in iTes dential election of lv>. ami 
•' K" vcr those printed i:i the Trii> me of 
•• '■ the canvass of .south < ar- 
o knowledge «.f the existence of iiiTormatioii about them 
derived from or mut the 
1 ribune >•» much r..r tm--- 
shall speak vet more spe 
on of th 
general 
a' :•> some of them 
'"Vi MM Ii R- 1 >KM 
'• w;- relate to a-, offer j»urjM- bug 
made ... belial: oj -ome members of 
*’"i; : •(I l anvasser*. «.j fponda. to give 
;1' t-*vet"i,>. who had been art u ad v chosen. »f these telegrams nor any telegram com 
oiler, or answering -urn an 
mh an oiler, was seen 1 me 
lue content- »d it u. am 
no- mtu knowledge 
;; i’"rt : *: telegram reiat 
•;“r did I learn the tact that 
Honda certificates had been 
the bin »i December, at 
i:.*> were m-iivered an the 
1 > as! and u hen the information 
•d me as ,* a paste, cut it w as ac 
-iate ; that the offer had 
eating 
-•r lenitm 
•a'.ed to 
C Oli.stcLc 
alto 
*d 
';■ rt.::t: to be translations 
gram- f'‘• a.;ug to the canvas:- of votes 
'.lJ '• ••'» ••• v '1 w hieh 1 have seen since 
ms ik of then 
1 a -'- ■‘"•o '-iy .\iniiic ..j s;jeh telegrams 
1 i1**'-. tran»ia ••;. was ever show t,. 
.b* »'Ltents made ki.owh to me. and no idler 
■" n,‘-' tlntl 11. !*•*’,alt of the Male < an v ass, s .d 
aruilIia of till u res tin 
;■ 
,“t‘> l“ 1 u Hectors was ever authorized or 
''**'* •• 'man. e. :.y me. direct; or 
e.gu any other person 
"... auu that no die: give the certificate- <d 
..... 
r"lIJls,es ":'ce or money or ;>r-<: --rt\ no n**go -den ut tiiat nature in behalf of urn- mo:i:b«*t 
•; ;• **'"'»•' «»r »itn any such member; no at : dill deuce :.;e action ot al.v >• u member 
7 nfluenee the t< lion of any elec *r ot Dresi 
and v ice 1'lesnleni :>y .sum. motives was ever 
--e; mined. e,,...-i ,A ,,t iterated by me or to 
ll,-r 'd. •a ,r ai-dUlOs.-eiice .V -. 
msaction mid have at ai tim 
"7 
W !lu* raIu.v j'ovver without that 
1 ii 3'- hold RA '• o l.. 
.>!h!r } ;"r: he 1 "Iil-nthiug to till* t> tual 
:--r »";•■} •' ih the market 1 have 
s- -li'e-i m.: : 4n the world.' said Mr. 
Ui-,< Wil> .a i on da at : :.e Him m 
-M r:;1 1*3T"-V1CW Wit!. Herald. That that ,the •' A dc CO..Id have been bought it .Mr Tiiden 
’.. dishonorable enough to deair**it done lor 
A uea- lc-«s than Ja H»n .'.m mu j- w 
...own that enner one id the tw members wh.’> 
■m j” -sed a ma onry of th-- K. 
_ 
•• *• »1jt:*• ds action and give the ertin 
''b.. ;at.c candidates One of ti.ein 
Icntia 
1 *eratn- candidate, wh" ack**d : 
a ess e to vena 
,;Vr7‘ •- •*•:* by the ;-d;:n, :;y „t Mein:., oi.:n. d. of the Hoard of State t auvassers. in 
cA.nu.nn’.o- before the hotter • o mm it tee 
a he last He admitted that the true vote of t he 
7 '-y'7 Uhl3 lh favor tce ]»elJiUt.raU(. 
7'*' ;7“:-'1 IIial t‘*,‘ Hid- even appeared oil the '*■** returns. eluding among thuiu 
true return I ., hank- r county, uotwithstan : tnc -real frauds agumst tin- Democrats :n some 
111 ‘bty returns, lit- also confessuil that m 
"i.i.g to give the certificates to the Republican 
-• I's he aeli-d under the liiiilieuce of a promise 
rewarded in ease ilr Have .- 
'• ^rvsident. adding that certaiiwv the 
‘hi• **•*> might nave ha 1 a strong ul=tr.(i dver 
to >n an J ; udgmeni." 
ter the i: 
d had bi 
»ti ers : 
1 UL i.orisj AN’V Vi.tk, 
■erf if. cates of the Lou: si in a lb-* ,r:.:: 
cren repeatedly offered to Mr Hevri 
•r m**ncy they w. re given in favor < 
:"i- •••'■•h. *rs. u no had been rejected 1 re intt only «■: the voters, and the members 
l.em: ..mg Hoard now possess the most 
mt •• .via. oiLees in that Mate. 1 he pre, 
a a_< :email..- that none d 'hes" {<■ 
Hoards gave their certificates to th* Dem 
hectors. \ ut to**', ad d.d give them l" ii 
.' ..c,m Kic-tors 
l'.' fixed purpose, from which I 
V-Ver .Jeviate > Word of RCl -li pUjpoSe which | u*u',vvn ur assumed by all with whom 1 was 
o i.j. udi ••ouiuiuuicali* ii. li the Presidencv of ; 
I i. i«-d States was to be disposed ol bv eertifi 
rupt Returning B 
•• -y •-urn oi i‘!iiti iudueeiiieiits. whether of offices ! 
'^ u resolved to take Ho part iu the j > ..an]-, u, * ^uij*-.-t.t:*>ii. and 1 took Lone. The main j 
ele< 
.•■u was tic, expectation that through the chief 
.. ur-iney a stem ot reforms similar to that 
u :i fi*a accomplished iu our metropolis 
;*• :: •Ht*»te^ad:j.::; stmt ion would be achieved in j r-deral <»--v.-ri.me:For this object it was 
-•cessary that 1 should he untrammeled by any 
^ninitinent in tne choice «*f men to execute the i "...'-.al trusts ol the <*overiiinentand untrammeled j 
speed a interests I had been 
«m in a ted and 1 was elected without one* iimita i 
t.’-u ot my perlect independence. 
jo La* •• surrendered or compromised the ad van- 
"■ Pos ’■ fij* * degrading competition 
:“r ^turning board certificates would have been to 
abandon all that made r.ctory desirable—everv 
*.< ug which could have sustained me in the larger 
ti.at vie*>iwo.ud Lave imposed upon 1 was resoiv.*<l to go .ut•> the Presidential 
i.r in lull command of all my resources for use 
.'..ness or not at a \\ ii lit* thus abstaining from 
iu. ignominious competition lor such certificates 
1 -aw thes.* certificates obtained for the Il-u ibFcan 
electors, who had not been chosen bv til** people, and denied to the Democratic electors who Lad 
been chosen by the people. These false and fraud 
.i:eut certificates, now confessed and proved to b.ive been obtained by corrupt inducements, were 
afterwards ina4e the pretext 'for taking iroin the 
people their rightful choice for the Pretudencv and 
ice President*}. 
THK KLBTOEAI. ')MA1!SM.»N 
Thpue certiticates were declared l»v the tribunal 
to which Congress had abdicated the emotion of 
dividing the count «>t disputed Electoral votes, to 
'"'the absolute and indispensable conveyance of the title to the Chief Magistracy of the* nation. 
'1 ne Mate of Florida, which had united all her ex 
eoutive legislative and judicial powers t<- testify to < ongress long before the count, who were her gen 
vue agents, which had by statute caused a recan- 
\t.-> the issue of new certificates and a formal 
sovereign authentication of the right of the true 
• lectors to deposit the votes entitled to be count- 
1 «;ts held to be incapable of communicating to 
• oiigress. a fact which everybody then knew but 
which can not now be disputed, Congress, though vested by the Constitution with the authority to 
< o.iHt the electoral votes, though unrestricted either 
fts to the time when it should receive evidence, or 
as to the nature of that evidence, and, though sub 
iect to no appeal from its decision, was declared to 
have no power to guide its own count by any iu- formation it could obtain, or by anv authority which it might accept from the wronged and be traced, whose vote was about to be falsified. The 
monstrous conclusion was thus reached that the 
act of one man holding the deciding vote oil a Hoard of State Canvassers (for without his concur 
rente the frauds of the other Returning Boards 
would have failed), on giving certificates known at 
the time and now confessed by himself to be false and fraudulent and confessed to have been obtained 
bv the promise of office—certificates whose charac- 
ter was known months before Congress could begin the count—must prevail over all the remedial 
powers of the State of Florida and of the Congress of the l cited States combined, and must dispose of the ( hief Magistracy of this republic, 
x- (Signed) S. J. Tildes. .New York. Oct. lb. 1878. 
The Directors of the Maine Central Railroad are 
looking over a route for a railroad to Aroostook 
county direct from Bangor. It is proposed to run lifteen miles west of Houlton. and the road can be 
built at a very slight expense, as the proposed 
oute is an easy one. It will be built by the Bos- t >u and Maine. Eastern and Maine Central roads. 
as it is now. the produce of Aroostook county is carried oyer the New Brunswick and Canada road 
into New Brunswick, and if shipped to Boston at 
all. it goes in vessels, and the Maine roads thus 
lose a large business, which they can control if the 
proposed road is built. 
Loss of Schooner Clara Smith. 
K... KI..\.M». Oct. IS. l.o- and detail* of It. 
I’lara Smith as received trom the mate. ( apt. J<». " ;ilk«*r. She sailed from Koekhmd Fridav. (»et. 
11. They started with a tine breeze from the east- 
ward. passing Monbegan at about :> o'clock p. in. 
Saturday, keeping otl lor Cape Cod. with tne wind 
about southeast. At 1 a. in. Suudav. the wind 
hauled cast and rain commenced i<> tail, with the 
sea runuihg very high from the eastward, causing 
1 he vessel to labor very hard, making water t the 
rate ot two strokes per hour. l’a.-se«t ape » at 
n a. m.. mid at S a. in wind hauled umtln ast and a 
heavy storm set m. At :* a. m. mad.* bollock Kip 
lightship, keeping oil for Stone Horse light>li;p. 
tue vital iuereasing and vessel leaking so bau 
that the pumps could not be stopped. At ‘'..in a 
n.. passed Stone Horse iightnoat. Keeping ott tor 
Handkerchief lightboat. and when about halt wav 
b ‘twee-!, it shut dow n so thick thv t was mu « >>. 
id make any point I ;. c n tic; attempted t.» 
| haul to and get under the northern shore. but the 
wind stripped the vessel id every >a,!. with tin* ex 
ception ot the tor. >t;. -a Letting go both ail 
ch"i> a:ni giving ti e \ e»el nil the chain they had. 
they .■'till hoped for their sulcty At t> p. m >un 
'.ay the vessel eoinnieueed dragging her anchors 
and was carried over the Horseshoe shoals into 
about nine tathoms ot watei. '1 die crew knowing 
that the vessel was about to sina took to the u 
gnifi,. at which tune the sea was breaking entire. .' 
over her. and sunk before the crew got well aioit" 
leaving but a tew teet ot her uiasts out ot water 
■l hey lashed themselves t. the remaining porti.a. 
ot the masts, six being on one mast and one a. the 
other, where they remained nineteen hours with 
out food or water—that is, the kind ul water to 
drink with the sea washing about them, and at 
Mines being nearly covered by the maming billows 
At < a. m Monday. »ue ot their number was found 
to be living With ■ littioulty they put extra lash 
mgs upon him to saw* him from m-.;:g uas.ied 
aw a; and lie breathed his last a! tout I a m. \i 
a. m. it cleared up. the wind hauled to the north 
west, and they found themselves within one and a 
half miles west by north tn»m the < ros- Uip light 
ship, where the; remained unto 1 p. m adieu they 
were removed from their situation by the steaniei 
Nereus. commanded by dpt «l. ,\! Halim. and 
when take on board could hardly staim. .wing to 
the cold and exposure ol the terrible storm. I'he 
crew >>t the steamer used every elfort to u.ake then; 
comfortable, furnishing them with food ami cloth 
mg. They accoinp.ished an act w hich w new-r 
be forgotten, in sawng the liv.-s of the s.\ men. 
who, perhaps, ha., it not !»«-t-i; for their aid. would 
have b'ilowed the fate «■: then brother seamen. 
'apt \ V * ifee:,. master. wa> landed at lio.mes's 
II he. and the Vest of tin- mew, consisting ol « apt 
•' 'Sep!. Wa.kir. 1st male. I' il Murphy. :d mate 
Stephen Kiibram and .loim Tobin, butt, going !>■ 
!'’!■ the mast and a coioi'e.i :>oy. went to Boston, 
and unwed m Kockiand Wednesdav morning 
•{••bn Woo.;, who Went a- steward, was the 11ii fortunate man who lost n,> .i;.•. His bod; was 
earned New York, ami is expected to arrive m 
o >c k I an d l i a t e 1 j saw 
mourn his — The crew from 
Kockiand. with the exi-*pt:on of K. 
and the c<-lored bov. 
Mr ( tiar.es Killeen, mute : tic- o h l‘,i.t A 
>timj*sou. wrecked during the reeei.i .a •• r.d t! .* 
sole Mirvivo; ot her ereu : mhes a,. account 
his recent severe and sad e\perc-m-,- .. his 
resei.e In* lias been xtretic !. a:. ! ;i;•:« ..; •:..■ 
tiine umibie to talk ;t ot. Vnday. at Nan’ cket. 
he w ui' very comfort a ice- mile,. ■. ::g h> strengtii 
rapidly In reply to aa lmjniry wmdher he felt 
aide to re ale ti.e events. [a. •-**:*• i i *. .it !m did. 
and gave the tod..u mg \\ i* H d M. I ,. 
day. I It:, mst bourn: to Halt m..r* w ? 1. a 
"t n e We look tin* gab* Sat ul it'. : at the 
foot of the s;,oals from 0 
thicK and we c a tilt* to ,v- am t t -* 
Norton shoal, lettmg go three at ;• :: 
the u ad was blow aa a h r: 
and the s. .imr d: egg-- •: i.h. p. ana 
hard \t s I'ciot■ |{ :n ; ... ..v i•; : ■ ,N1. 
11 S of u 
•Il '■ bet ore she went I tom 
had better get tic* boat j-*a-.v to .wer. 
marked that stie wo.. |; not sm-h a smv:.i 
hi.d we had best ehng to the ..ar-c ; 
The second sea w iiieli .hoarded aw .r, twi 
of the men. The res* hung *>a .c.b .* : .i is- 
m the morning, when the;, m aa:: m a > d ..a:, 
on my right became a ntvmg ma: an. aa : 
succumbed, the re-! ,v .*• r ... aa 
apt Hart and w .in •; ■ -a; g 1 
sea was breaking uve: : ’■ : t |o | 
teet continually. it s-*m**d .is t w.- .m-h 
steamers Martini's \ me\ .. 
ill'l 1 told < ’apt Hurt ■1 !:i ; W am a 
1 tried to mg:, d them i* n n ,,r a in.- ., 
:-o'.- tor a wa f but tic y p- im.dy d md -. 
on his w :f.*, ami I mm '• a *. .- .. 
and we drew mu na« k .*.ru: *•. .. a g. 
\\ h* w p, i, ; '• ; 
■ 
y the steatm M 
::g !c*r last bp-a!' d s, w .. 
ul me time waist deep The css 
i'.id s.jook in' t:ami. sc tug at'«■ r 1 
• "IlSi he him id; 1 get t.. ; 
eai: t do ;t y. may. !■. 
don't ear.- now whether 
1 was 1 .. if..; •- i: I 
IS 
laeuii'Lt" AT .* ;• in J. 
bin t' him troii -.v.are \ .• 
»rk Moml.ty ';>■ •« 
Ft. »• 4 tip. u .t. 11IIlT 
a party in a boat k-:« V .-ti 1 he I".a’ ,;.i.a 
o<iy I"... but «v 
boat and took it t .• p 
Iran'•lcrrv.i t.i lhe K.\c ■ ■:: 
Monday. I w u* !> »■: A !>r. :-•••; .i.v 
straps about 
raw lntt-rn; \ It > :inpow,b!c v-.-t f..j 
eat or .tic pi;:.. T..- s, 1 .. n. 1 
Tuoma-toi.. M- a.A Hart ; 
tifor-r,.. Me 
The Washington correspondent ■ the 
New \ k l'ii : 
i Teait lent Sout 
Th-* President said that he wou.d protect 
tie* colored race in tin* enjoyment <•; 
their rights to the utmost <.i ms p..wer. 
No elicit w iii he span d to .-\o,u;Te the 
laws efficiently. and \ :g irons measures 
w ill he taken to bring tin* transgressors to 
justice, i he President was very emphatic 
:n these declarations. ll<* spoke of the 
Attorney LeneralN letters to the 1> <trim 
Attorneys of sewrai southern >ta’e>. and 
said he believed the instructions therein 
contained would be zealously comp! cl 
with by the ohicers concerned. ihe 
1'resident appeared to entertain a deep- 
rooted aversion in employing the army 
for the purpose of executing tin* laws, 
and said that military force should not be 
resorted to except incases where tie* em- 
ployment ol such a toper becomes an ab- 
solute necessity. He expressed confidence 
in the ability of the cAil authorities to 
enforce the laws unaided by th*- troops, 
and had no doubt that the j>istriet At- 
torneys and Marshals would discharge 
their duty to the satisfaction of the pub- 
lic. Alluding to the threatened attack 
"I* colored people in Tensas parish, Louis- 
iana, the President said lie understood 
that (iov. Xieholls was sincere in his in- 
tention to preserve* the peace and to call 
out the state militia for that purpose, if 
necessary. 
Rejoicing o\ er the general results of the 
autumn elections is very much more than 
pleasure over a mere party success. It 
is a true pride in the national intelligence 
and honor. It is satisfaction with renew 
ed vindication ot popular Government. 
For it is not to he denied that there is 
great plausibility in much of the Creen- 
hack and inflation argument, and -treat 
danger tube apprehended when it is ad- 
dressed to those who do not cleurlv un- 
derstand the subject, and who are in a 
mood of discontent and irritation, arising 
from long industrial inaction. We are 
not saying that the day is won. or that 
there must not be the most con. lain and 
vigilant activity. The object in view 
perhaps all that can be actually attained 
—is to secure such an honest hard-inonev 
vote in the House that, with the Presi- 
dent's veto, it may prevent any serious 
mischief. To this end no effort must be 
spared, and while the result of the Octo- 
ber elections is not so menacing as manv 
supposed it would be, the necessity of the 
union of all citizens who desire an honest 
financial policy is -still most urgent, j Har- 
per's Weekly. 
The Moss »ilen schooner of Sr. John. N B was 
lost in the mile of Oct. I 2th. off rape < '.,<! The 
storm broke on the vessel with territie force, the 
heavy sea sweeping over her and threatening in- 
stant destruction to all on board. In the height of 
the gale the schooner was thrown on her beam 
ends, in which position she remained for half an 
hour, when her three masts snapped off and the 
vessel righted. The masts were held by the rig 
ging. and with every lurch of the schooner were 
driven against her bull, making the vessel a com 
plete wreck. The steward aud two seamen were 
washed overboard aud lost. The captain, mate 
and the two surviving sailors lashed themselves to 
the mizzen chains as their only means of safety 
against the fury of the storm, where they were 
constantly drenched by the waves breaking over the illfated craft. In this perilous position they remained for days without food or water, momen- 
tarily expecting death, until finally they were seen and rescued. 
A Harrisburg despatch reports, the 
democratic party leaders held a confer- 
ence at Philadelphia .Sunday, and decid- 
ed to abandon the tight on the state tick- 
et, and concentrate their energies on the 
contest for Congressmen and to control 
the legislature. A coalition with the 
nationals was proposed, hut the latter de- 
clined. 
The epizootic in reported in the ricinity of New 
ark, \. J. 
Terrible Marine Disaster. 
l’i:o\ idem e, K. 1., Oct. ltdh. Barque 
Susan, of New Bedford, Captain l’eakes, 
left New Bedford, Saturday morning, Oct. 
1-til, on a whaling voyage. At 12 o'clock 
fhe. encountered a hurricane and hove to 
tinder fore and main staysails. At 7 I’. 
.W. the vessel capsized. She had a crew 
of 2d men, of whom all but three were lost. 
Joseph <t. Ueig, one of the survivors, tells 
the story ot the wreck as follows: 
I lino were seven of us below in the 
forecastle at the time. The sea rushed in 
and lilted the forecastle, cutting oil' our 
escape t‘> the deck. We struggled for life, 
and managed to keep our heads above the 
water by clinging to the floating chests. 
We called to each other, and found that 
there were si\ of us alive, live .men and 
one hoy. i Mw man. a brother of Alves, 
died a little while alter. The boy died 
the next morning. The four of us yet 
alive clung to the sail tier, with the water 
up to our chins. By prying open a lid of 
a limiting chest we found a small bottle of 
sweet wine, and about eight apples. We 
ate the apples, and each of us took a drink 
of wine. 
I he cook was dying. He begged tin 
more wine. We gave him another swal- 
low, and a little while after he died. We 
pushed his body down under the water as 
we wanted the space. There was only 
about I inches to feet of space between 
the water, and the side, and floating 
chests and stud jammed out heads ami 
bruised our bodies dreadfully. We had 
fresh air enough through a broken deck 
light wliieli occasionally rose above the 
water. Believing that we must die if we 
remained in this horrible place, we de- 
cided to try and tind the scuttle and reach 
the deck. The scuttle was about 10 feet 
under w a ter trom where we were climbing. 
Manuel tried lirst. and on the second at- 
tempt succeeded in reaching the open 
air. 
This w as on Sunday afternoon. 1 tried 
twice and was almost drowned before 1 
could get back again. I had a hard 
struggle to get my head through the float- 
ing boxes. I didn't try it again that day, 
but on the next day i Monday) I made an 
other attempt and after a desperate strug- 
gle got out and found Manuel clinging to 
'■he upper side ot the vessel. There wa> 
a dead man (Joseph llarro) lashed to the 
t igging. I ut him adrift, as he made me 
tool bad. Manuel said lie saw a steamer 
ali >5t eight miles off the day before. We 
pulled some oi the pieces of canvas up to 
w here w e were clinging and wrapped our- 
selves in 
M e called to lleuriipie. who was still in 
the im eeastle. to come out, but the poor 
tcliow couldn't swim and wouldn't trv. 
M e tried to cut through the plank with a 
knife, but could only dig the oakum out 
ol tin- seams, the pi.ink was so hard. \\ e 
kept a good lookout for vessels, and only 
dropped asleep a little before we were 
rescued. We believe all the rest of the 
''lew were lost when the ban [lie capsized, 
a> it w as s > sudden and the w ind and sea 
l"o much for a boat to live, even if one 
■ '".id !>e got out. Me had been on board 
the ■.es.-cl so short a time that we were 
not a' attainted with the names of the utli- 
eei s u.d but lew of tile crew. There was 
o: n tow a way on board, who was lost. and 
'• ■ set t wo ashore w ith the pilot at Now 
lied lord. I'lie rescue of the survivors was 
boat Isaac \V,-bb. wind) fell 
oi with tlie, wreck to miles south of Block 
is.and. barely showing itself above the 
water, at 1 o'clock on Tuesday morning. 
1 wo n w ere found w rapped up in cau- 
us. and ken by a yawl boat on board 
ot b nit. They managed to make 
the ot“w of the pilot boat understand 
that "'le man was yet alive in the wreck, 
and alter two hours'hard cutting with 
axis, tile mail was rescued. file three 
t'1 1 -. pped last week on tin 
Susan I : a whaling voyage of twovears. 
Ita ; 't boat landed them at Stonington. 
Tatra ti Speech by a Tennessee Congress- 
man. 
N \>i:\ll.l.K. Ten!!., 'let. ‘-'I lloli. 
John r. House, in his speech to-day in 
acknowledgment of the coin pi i men t of 
his renoiniimt i.in by the I hmiocrats of the 
> tii » >ngivssi.mal District, said "In 
t a- mxt ."iitest between the two great 
part they will divide upon the gov- 
vi imieiiial policy, a.id without sectional 
aminos:!;. ; sectional l’.atred w ill be elim- 
inated from thr contest. So far as the 
s.'itta i' concerned. 1 am certain that 
ivli will he the etse. I cannot, tellow- 
1'11 .-ns. and it iii my heart to indulge in 
f a mgs oi ilia.tee towards the people of 
the North when I witness their magnani- 
m !' ind generous conduct toward the 
h.-rn p.-ojiie. I feel like pulling otf 
my hat and standing uncovered in their 
k v'l'iic... di. grainier than the victory 
o; Appomattox is the victory won by the 
1.pie of the North in their noble and 
gm;.ions contributions t.j the stricken 
and .'tillering South, t pon that fated 
Mai the south surrendered her sword. 
A iii n the shadow of the dark wing of 
pas: iiriirr, beside the new made graves 
ol her heroic sons and daughters, with 
'rowed heads and tearful eyes she extends 
her hand ami surrenders her heart to the 
generous and magnanimous North. Hod’s 
own !; ind lias bridged the bloudv chasm. 
Let mg the ambition of man seek to re- 
open the wounds and to rekindle the em- 
bers ot the. sectional strife. Let us go 
into the great contest of lssn, without 
any of those elements of sectional bitter- 
ness. of course we will be divided as to 
Mnest intis of gm ernmental policy, but with 
that element eliminated from tile contest, 
representatives from the South can stand 
upon the lloor ot ('ongress asa peer of anv 
ti'1 ’in the Northern States, and can look to 
the material element of his own section, to 
the enlargement of commercial relations, 
and make the Southern people more pros- 
perous. With fraternity and harmony 
restored, this great country can march oil 
to a more glorious and illustrious future 
than lias been seen in the past." 
A Waif From the South. 
IIVmi tin? r'hieago Times.] 
A touching incident of the ravages of 
the yellow fever in the South was witness- 
ed in the 1'.diner House on Tuesday eve- 
ning. An early train brought to tins city 
a bright-eyed, golden-haired little fellow, 
"I perhaps I years of ago, around whose 
neck was a ribbon and attached to which 
was a card with the words — 
To flic Masonic Fraternity 
: Forward tin* Orphan to San Francisco ; 
Howard Asso New Orleans. 
From a private letter received in ad- 
vance by a gentleman of this city, it was 
learned that the child was the only sur- 
vivor of a family of seven, whose father, 
Henry K. Wilcox, a prominent merchant 
of New Orleans, died at an early stage of 
the scourge. The mother followed a few 
weeks alter, and the other members of 
the family, helpless and disease stricken, 
succumbed at a later date. Little Wal- 
ter's advent to the hotel and a ready 
spreading of the facts of the case brought 
an army ot friends to the child’s assist- 
ance, the lauies of the house vieing with 
each other in their desire to contribute to 
the helpless boy's necessities. During his 
brief stay the child was petted and ca- 
ressed, and on being taken in charge late 
in. the afternoon by the ollieials of the 
Northwestern road, was the recipient of 
many tangible evidences of affection from 
the lady guests and management of the 
hotel. The little fellow will be properly 
taken care of while en route to his desti- 
nation at San Francisco, where a distant 
relative, will look after his future well- 
fare. 
A raid was made on a gang of train 
robbers on the eastern border of the 
Great American Desert, two hundred 
miles west of Kansas City, Saturday, and 
the leader, .Mike Rouke, was captured, 
and another wounded. Mike Rouke was 
the leader of the band that robbed the 
Atchison, Topeka <V Sante Fe train at 
Kingsley, and the Kansas City, St. Joseph 
<V Council Rlutf train at Winthrop, some 
months ago. It is believed that his cap- 
ture will break up one of the strongest 
and most desperate band of thieves and 
robbers ever organized. 
Tin- farm buildings of Mr. Webber, ofHartland, 
were burned last Friday 
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The Cipher Despatches. 
"Secret things belong to the Lord, 
says the Itihle : which, it may be inferred, 
is a declaration tb.it when it accords with 
Divine purposes that hidden matters .shall 
be disclosed, the veil is withdrawn. Ii 
any believer in special pro\ idences desired 
to apply that doctrine to the alfairs "t 
this country, it might be said that the 
present revelations in regard to the late 
Presidential election are being made to 
show in what a dangerous position the 
country stood just two years ago. and how 
critically near to the brink of civil war. 
1 lie history of the world shows that noth 
mg so profoundly stirs the passions of 
mankind as those questions which deal 
with the rightfulness or legitimacy of its 
rulers. Human nature, even aiming the 
most stubborn advocates of self-govern- 
ment. attaches itself to the personality of 
prominent men. ami is apt to be as tena- 
cious of tin- claims of popular leaders in 
a government like ours, as it is of anoint 
ed kin^s in monarchies. To such a wlft. 
heat of passion was the countrv stirred in 
the contest over the electoral co mt and 
the I’residency, from November to March, 
l~7o. that, had the memo! tos of th" woes of 
civil war not been fresh in the experience 
of the people, bloodshed probably could 
not bate been averted. This belief is 
strengthened by the fact that those who 
had been most familial with actual war 
were the most strenuous lot the preset \ a 
lion of peace. 
How near the country .•• as to an ,u tual 
contiiet, will possibly never be known. 
Hut the New ^ ork llei aid o i ti w da 
a c by ts Washington corresj ndciit, 
{lives a chapter in relation the ..nticr, 
which may or may me !„■ w,• i: loutidod, 
but which certainly do.'- not disagree 
with the known facts in tins cornice’ion. 
The write! alludes to the e : :. «i 
in February, just preceding the electoral 
count, when Wattersou and some other 
Democrats were urging the era plan that 
a hundred thousand citizens should attend 
the inauguration ot Tildcn. and the Dem- 
ocrats of tlie House were preparing to 
stave otr the count by filibustering. 
In the same month of February Mr. 
Ficlil’s committee in the House and Sen- 
ator Morton’s commute, in the Senate 
almost simultaneously demanded of the 
Western Fniou Telegraph panv the 
election despatches of both sides. Mr. 
Hrtou, then president of the company, 
refused to surrender them, and here be- 
gins the curious story which is whisper 
ed in democratic as well as political 
circles, it is said that .Mr. Field had ob- 
tained possession of copies of a number of 
republican despatches, some of them 
damaging to persons at least a< high as 
Senators, and others of them in cipher, 
but hinting at matters and suggesting 
tilings which it is believed the repaid: 
cans would not like to have disclosed to 
the public. He, it is said, wished to get 
hold of the whole republican Correspond- 
ence. believing that this would enable, 
him to decipher some despat.-lies already 
in his possession and to make clear the 
meaning of others, it is added that be- 
fore requiring the production of the re- 
publican despatches he prudently .'.in- 
sulted Mr. Hewitt, the chairman of the 
National Democratic Committee, as to 
whether any damaging discoveries could 
he made against the democrats, and that 
Mr. Hewitt assured him, for himself and 
fortlie National Committee, that he might 
safely go ah Aid, because there was noth- 
ing on the Democratic side which would 
not bear the light. Thereupon he de- 
manded the despatches : the Senate i 'oin- 
mittee at once issued a similar requisition, 
and Mr. Orton, formally refusing in order 
to gam time, came to \\ a.-lnngton. 
The following is the story of what In 
did here. It is said that lie plainly told a 
democratic and a republican Senator in 
a secret interview : ■•You are threaten- 
ing the country with a horrible scandal. 
I am trying to prevent it by refusing to 
give up tin- despatches. Hut I w ish you 
to know that I have no notion of going 
to jail to please any of you. If you insist 
on their production you shall have them, 
but they will not help either party. They 
convict conspicuous men on both sides 
I know what I am talking about, and to 
prove it to you I will show you two or 
three examples of what your investiga- 
tion would bring out against both sides 
if you force me to give up the despatch- 
es.” Whereupon it is said lie showed to 
these two Senators, one republican and 
the other democratic, certain despatches 
compromising persons of a good deal of 
importance on each side. It is said that 
the two Senators, each for himself, 
thereupon declared that they were nut 
inclined to stand behind any one who had 
done wrong; that so far as they were 
concerned they would insist on the pro- 
duction of the despatches, and that they 
were not disinclined to see political ruin 
overtake any men who had acted the part 
these despatches seemed to denote. 
Thereupon Mr. Orton determined to 
surrender the despatches, and, the story 
says, caused them to be sent to the Sen- 
ate committee ; and that when they got 
there, Senator Morton, as chairman of 
that committee, fully alive to everything 
which might damage the democrats or 
preveut damage to the republicans, made 
a careful secret examination of them, in 
the course of which he found the cipher 
despatches now getting published, and 
other matter so dangerous to the demo- 
crats that at first he was inclined to fling 
the whole before the public as the best 
w ay to ruin Mr. Tilden’s hopes. I!ut he 
and the one or two whom he took into 
bis confidence soon saw that the work of 
deciphering the despatches would take a 
great deal of time ; they saw also, it is 
said, that a one sided exposure would not 
he permitted by public opinion, and that 
if both sides were to bo shown up the re- 
publicans v\ mild also be disgraced. There- 
upon, this story goes on, Senator Morton 
determined upon a shrewder and further 
reaching stratagem, lie bundled tip the 
democratic and republican despatches to- 
gether, and having put them into a safe 
place, he called to him two prominent 
and influential democrats and said to 
them, "i lentlenien, you ought to stop 
this filibustering and all this talk about 
revolution and an army to force the in- 
auguration of Mr. Tilden." They replied, 
“M e are not in favor of filibustering or of 
revolution, as you very well know. Sena- 
tor.” 
Senator Morton : I understand that: 
but you ought to use your great influence 
upon those who arc. \ ou ought to stop 
Mr. Field you ought to stop W.ittor.son’s 
silly and dangerous schemes for revolu- 
tion.’’ i o this the two democrats are said 
to have rejoined that while they were in 
favor of earning out the agreement in- 
volved in the Fleetoral Commission in 
good faith, they yet felt that a gross in- 
justice and more was being done: that 
they firmly believed Mr. Tilden elected, 
and that they were not disposed bflnter- 
tere in any peremptory wav to stop the 
resistance which other demoerats were 
making to this move they preferred to 
et the eon test go on because they sym- 
patic ed vv th the indignation and bitter 
sense of wrong which was felt by their 
ft How ilemoerats who were filibustering 
and threatening revolution, on this, it 
is said, Morton replied, "The democratic 
party cannot at! »rd to inaugurate M Til- 
den. and 1 will show you why. You may 
filibuster and carry the count past the 1th 
ol March, and you may forcibly inaugu- 
rate Mr. lilt Ion either here or elsewhere, 
anil thus plunge the country into a rcvo- 
lt:'..onary condition bat whenever you do 
this when you are fully committed to it 
1 shall make ptit>i.■ ■ tain despatches, 
of wh.'ji I will now show you some sam- 
ples. which will prove to the country that 
v *ar candidate first tried to bribe his way 
into the White House, and. having failed 
in that, now vies to secure the object ot 
h> unscrupulous ambition by revolution." 
Hereupon. it is said, he showed to these 
democrat' such despatch' as proved to 
them that they, at least, could not afford 
to tolerate anything like a v lent attempt 
it Mr Tilden. When Senator Mor- 
ton had seen that hi > n relations had prn- 
•t 1.i t!:e od'Vt 1 expect ed upon these 
: he said. "Your people n ght 
perhaps make unpleasant discoveries on 
■ur -ide if we push this investigation ; hut 
ou cannot d.scover anything which will 
■ '•mm o: cun’.let our candidate. \ i 
e.umoi show him to have taken any per 
•n.d part in anything' that was done, ot 
to have had any knowledge of dubious 
!tii'. eimn-. Mat what I have shown 
ymi proves that you democrats cannot al- 
lot t til ustei -1 attempt a forcible 
inauguration of yonr man. The revela- 
tions which would follow would cover you 
'.! with unending disgrace. I ask you. 
therefore, to go to Mi Field and to Mr. 
Watte:-on "i eonlidcnee, and tell them 
tr"in me why they must stop all filibuster- 
ing and revolutionan plots and let the 
is •: 
'' In'll tii inti-;: gear iiM uupre iudiced 
••n looks at tins matter as appears 
from revelations t" date, lie must feel that 
graces the country : and that there 
l.;:t little t" choose among the parties 
to the ::ansaetions. It amounts simply 
’’'this that by the peculiarities of out 
system the balance of power in the elee- 
t1 ■r;ii ( "liege, and consequently the fate 
"f the J’residency. lay in the hands of 
certain per-'iu- who were known to be 
corrupt, and who saw an opportunity for 
-beat persona! advantage, lliey proceed- 
ed to put up the Presidency at auction to 
the highest l/uldei ust as the Roman 
legams si !d the empire. the Janizaries the 
sultan's throne, or the eonstitueney of a 
rotten borough in England a seat in par- 
liament. The reader will judge of the 
degree of guilty knowledge which at- 
taches to the Presidential candidates. 
Mr. Tilden denies that he knew the con- 
tents of dispatches which were delivered 
at his house, addressed to his private 
.secretary. They certainly came near 
enough to him -if not to touch, to taint,' 
and he ought to have known what was 
going on. if In- did not. tm the other 
hand, there is the fact that a large num- 
ber ol Republican telegrams, equally sig- 
nificant ’.‘.ah those of the Tribune, were 
made public soiuc time ago, and the still 
more significant one that certain men. 
who are believed to have controlled the 
electoral votes referred to, have, without 
any theretofore recognized claim on the 
party, been appointed to otliee. It may be 
wholesome for the people of this country, 
irrespective of party, to consider whither 
it is tending, under influences like these, 
if corruption is to reign, and the largest 
purse win. then the country is menaced 
by a great public danger. It will be one 
that cannot he conquered by campaigns, 
as was the rebellion, but will be omni- 
present, for such lessons are slow to be 
unlearned. If these things do not create 
great alarm, and evolve there own reme- 
dy then are we nearer to the coming of 
< 'aleb bushing's -man on horseback” than 
has been believed. 
We perused the lust week’s issue of the 
dockland Opinion with a sort of amazed 
curiosity. It seemed to lack something. 
There was nothing of the accustomed 
swagger, bitterness and verjuice. .No- 
body was called an insatiate robber, a 
demoniac oppressor, or a bald headed 
pirate. The whole tiling was a puzzle, 
until it was discot ered that the name of 
Oliver Otis had disappeared from the 
editorial column. He had gone down 
like a falling star -as it were, had “folded 
his tent like the Arab, and silently stolen 
away.” lie seems to have died and 
made no sign,” except that his^sign is 
taken down, it seems to be all over with 
Oliver, so far as the Opinion is concerned. 
We have had our differences with this 
scribe, but we purpose to cherish no re- 
sentments. Indeed, on the contrary, we 
feel under obligations to the late editor 
of the < 'pinion for enabling us to lay away 
his remarkable record, as a collector of 
curiosities preserves a morbid specimen. 
We certainly shall never look upon his 
like again. 
■■Who's to bo our next governor T is a query 
winch is now being propounded iu the state very 
generally [Lewiston Journal 
The chances are that the salutation to 
that official may be, with equal proprie- 
ty—“(lood morning, Governor,” or “Good 
morning, Doctor.” 
The Great Glasgow Bank Failure. 
There is great financial excitement in 
England, with fears of panic and disas- 
ter. The failure of the Glasgow bank, 
with losses amounting to £;>,<XMi,(XH>, one 
of the greatest failures of modern times, 
has induced great distrust, and rendered 
shaky many business linns hitherto re- 
garded as among the soundest. There 
is great depression in all branches of man- 
ufacturing, and distrust amounting al- 
most to a panic in the stock exchange. 
Private bankers are becoming alarmed 
and refusing accommodation to business 
men, and the bank of Kngland has ad 
vanced its loan rates to eight per cent. 
The cause of this is believed to be that 
which produced the business depression 
jn the I'nited States, vi/... an overpro- 
duction of goods far beyond the demands 
of the market. Added to the threaten- 
ing state of English affairs in the east, 
this produces great apprehension in Eng 
land, ami the wisest of her statesmen feel 
that all their ingenuity and address will 
■ be required to extricate the eountn from 
| her peril. 
II) This condition of monetary affairs 
Kngiand argues nothing against the 
soundness of her finances. It is simply a 
ease of gross violation of confidence, and 
a swindle upon the confiding public, to 
which the I nited Kingdom has been 
hitherto almost a stranger. A New York 
commercial paper comments upon this 
enormous swindle, as follows 
The report of the examiners of the broken (’itv 
of Glasgow Hunk reveals n corruptness of manage 
in Cut Jill«1 a rottenness >f **• soiree iv (re!; 
lilt* of till institution that had the coutidem-e or a 
litriie though not the most knowing portion « t the British commercial public up to the dav it e]..sed 
its doors The deficit reaches in round numbers 
thirty million dollar- \*» wonder a serious patm 
i> anticipated. Vi wonder that the inamigers 
when they found tongue enough to stammer wan 
declared that the points of chicanery involved 
were as •startling’' to themselves as to'the exam 
in'Ts. When by intricate manipulations of the 
books twn accounts were made to show nine and 
half million dollars less to the debit side than 
they honestly should h »ve done, one would think 
that the limit ot talsilientioii had been reached 
N,l’t In aieet her case over three million dollars 
bids parted with had shrunk to about three 
'inarters of a million dollars on the books the l.-ai 
.nice having been sent to Loudon to he dis.-oui:tcd 
to obtain the advances that enabled the rotten 
concern to keep its doors open and to continue its 
isi\•• dividends Further than this, they had 
fra idu!ei.iiy added a million ami a hai: 1 ..dir.- to 
the hanks circulation. \ml so on thr<<m_rh tlj.«- 
dismal catalogue fraud upon fraud, falsification 
upon lalsihratjon. We have never had m this 
coutitrv siuvh a gigantic exhibition of morai am! 
finanejal depravity as td.it which .s pr. —■:;» ed T.'i-tc must have i»ecn many instances in th 
< ountry ot in,, tbusc of trus- by bank othuers. but 
they haw* been tuo-fiy uses o; embezzlement bv 
livnlual 
or teller who had so fully aci|Uir-d the contidei 
of tile directors as to i-i.t susp;, mu and vn; ! .me 
asleep, and who afterwards abused that conlidem-e 
'• ;oI.o;mc tn- employer* B It it; t tie ia.se of the 
i lasgow hank the directors them sc! entered a 
*•* »» gigantic conspiracy to overreach and d.-fra 
their ow stockholders and the pm.He The di 
rectors of that rotten institution seem to !ia\c 
the most unscrupulous ,-et ot -a mm ovt 
cl 'ttied with sn. 1. a tru-t. 
tin* a'luvc was wi it ten the entire 
Board of hi recti.): of the (ilasgow Hank 
have i>****ii .trn-.steii, ami an- held *>’1 .i 
criminal charge. 
It is a mistake to suppose that the 
I)eiiUMTiit.' of the south ami west are 
unanimously in favor of inflation or ol 
soft money. < )n tin* contrary, some of tin 
most pronounced hard money m<m. a.- 
well as the most influential ]>olitieians i 
the hemocratic >tamp, are found in thus* 
regions, among them Lamar, lien Hill. 
Alexander H. Stephens. ami many otln-r.s. 
1 hoc men recngni/.eil tin- met that tin 
soft money furor will soon e une to a:: 
end. and that, however ummpuhr tlicit 
present position may seem t" lie. they will 
tind a sure justili-atinti in the near future. 
Client this id.i.-s. t'o]. \ ,st. a prominent 
Missouri Deniocrat and a eandid ite for tin 
i S. Senate, in a recent id 
trated a telling point with the following 
anecdote After tile late ffhpieasant- 
Hess' 1 had In pay 11>—<> m (oiifoderuti' 
money for a horse, and :t w as the meanest 
horse 1 ever saw.'' Hof). Hus Sehlieehe:, 
who represents the sixth district of foxa- 
in the present Congress, is equally pro- 
nounced in his views. In a speech before 
his constituents recently he closed with 
these eloquent words 
"N"i through broken promises and dcbu.-cd ■ 
r.“t through wild illusions and financiering >.-;,riiif> 
but thro :gb a wise economy m our i*xp. :. 
tlituros. through honest g ■ :.•••:! ■•;.*••■ .... an 
equitable distribution of the bunbm ■■! lax .’, ':: 
through increasing production and providing <>* 
market.*, tor the saiim. lies the w a;, to th»* re e>tab 
b-iuii'-ut of the prosperity « ! .»>.* nation and the 
advancement of its greatness and glory 
Tim contest lor tin* towmorship ot' 
Massachusetts glow.- very warm as the 
tiay of election approaches. Ben Butler 
is making his campaign, as usual, one ot 
impudenee and abuse. But he is met by 
very sharp arraignments on the part ot 
his opponents, and encounters very ma;i\ 
sharp thrust.-. The Portland Advertiser 
has the following 
It' with the liucst powers of the press ami pulpit 
| .n M issuehusett* arraycd against him. Bn'..»*r gets 
elected in November, be is the smartest -.nan in tin* 
country The pos>ib.lity of>i.«-h a triumph brings 
foi'eild; to mind the prophesy di-ceruing 
foreigner, that tie* word smart would break 
\’Ueriea's neck if A men a d:d not break '• neck 
Smartness worship is still a bane of America a pol 
ltle-. 
Uev. James 1'recman Clark, in a re- 
cent discourse, thus alludes to a charac- 
ter who can be none other than Benia- 
min 
The blustering, bustling demagogue, who plays 
tricks with fiuunee and denounces “upital. a 
drawback to civilization. He frightens capital, 
and work ceases, lie does more to keep times 
| hard and men out of work than a set of foolish 
j « oiigressmen can etl'eet by their insane financial bills iii a whole session, and Uod knows that is 
enough. 
A Washington special says that the 
i treasury authorities think that if the ac- 
cumulation of coin proceeds at the pres- 
| ent rate, the amount on hand January 
1st will lie equal to two-thirds of the le- 
gal tenders outstanding. Secretary Sher 
man daily has renewed confidence in the 
perfect success of resumption. Large 
quantities of gold will be shipped from 
England to this country. 
The Boston Lost addresses an admon- 
itory remark to the Bangor Commercial. 
Noting that the latter paper advises the 
Maine farmers to raise wheat, the Lost 
says- "We wish the Commercial a grand 
measure of success in this missionary 
work. Let it stick to wheat and let such 
chaff as greenbacks alone, and it will 
soon stand where it used to stand, on the 
unshakable foundation of true Democ- 
racy.” 
It is reported that C'apt. Deering, of the steamer 
Lewiston, has discovered a gold mine on his farm 
in <’ape Elizabeth. [Whig. 
The Captain has done just what any 
man who owns good land may do. With 
pluck, perseverance, industry, temper- 
ance and a fair amount of brains, any 
man can dig gold out of his farm. It first 
takes the shape of crops, however. 
Two young persona living in this city were re 
cently ipiito badly poisoned by dog wood while 
gathering autumn leaves in a forest a short dis 
tanee from town. Wood strollers should be care 
tul of this poisonous wood. [Augusta Journal. 
The .Journal strangely omits to say 
that dog-wood may be known by its bark. 
We should be glad to publish the ac- 
count of the last week's Greenback dem- 
onstration at Rockland, but lack of space 
will not permit us to do so. 
Tho Nuit Congress. 
The Philadelphia Times makes the fol- 
lowing classification of the members elect 
of the 4titli Congress. Kight states have 
already chosen members of tho 4<>th Con- 
gress, having an aggregate representation 
of fifty-five: 
oiiio. 
i’ist. Kri'utmeaiH, y. 
1. It* nj. ltutt«‘rworth. 
I homas L. ^ ounir. 
»• M. W. Keiv. r. 
1.. H**iirv s. Nral, 
li». *\Vhi. MrKinlev, .lr. 
IT. Maim Mmiroi'. 
!H. .1. T. UpdegrafF. 
I'.*. .James A. (jarfield. 
*A. Townsend. 
I>i't. 1 teoiocrat s, 11. 
J. A. McMahon. 
5. lieni. I.elevre. 
m. William 1> Hill. 
?. Frank H Hurd. 
*1-.. IF Finley. 
< .•■orgu I.. t ■ j»v* i-• 
in. | horna.- Kwinj*. 
) 1. 11 **nry J,. Dickev. 
1 Andrew .1. Warner. 
11. Hibson Atherton. 
1». (ieor^e W. <I'-ddi 
\ n a n \. 
I 1.j 181. l,«'I)UUlH'tins, 0. 1 1. W lit lliuun. 
Ui 'Mint* M. Browne, 
(iootllovc s. « »r111. 
1y 'William II. < alkius. 
11- « alviu < owRill. 
1'.. 'John II Baker. 
I>ist. Democrats, r 
I’homad 11. » obb. 
■- Mieorge A. Kiokmll. 
4. .1« ptha l>. New. 
William 11. Meyers. 
<i I>< Mat r,(J i> 
5. A .!. 11 > islet ter. 
Ooleriek 
• *i•*». JCHpuliluHnj, 
1. M» •*«■* A M>-< oid. 
II ir«m I’m-*-. 
■ I'homu' I p<t«-#raf1 
"Nath <J. Deering 
■>. *Ku-ih » lark. 
I>i-*r Kppublieutu, 
'V in. h 8app. 
< V ij. < urp«-ui* r, 
• ireenburk, J. 
‘V H. Weiiv. 
h II. ».illettr h. I » 
" (•.' ! 11:>. v 
■ 'i'T 1 *• lll*u.:i :l f s 
Benjamin \\ ilson. 
BenjHiiiin K. Mar’ in 
I >l-'t I 1»I ■ 11 
h Iv'iiiia. 
I »*'inuci at', 
1M-* Krpuljln 
M Imrit-s II. Ju\. 
A H 1 >it*r. 
I 
F ai!»-.| to olcrf. Hat 
low, 1 u«l. Itep., hail 
plurH.ii t >. 
Ivi p'.ii<iicjin<, 
'Tiioma.H li K 
W Ilium | \ Fry*- 
*. M' I-Ih-h !>. Linil.-<* 
hist. iH-m.XTats, 
l. <, \\ I. li 11 
■ rhoinji ii Mur. h «, 
ami 1 > 
«) I'. ii' lluril, l*rp 
•John W hi.;nk♦ r. I)riu. 
Hr vlfote i. 
Ill t Ill's:' ell'l'lions tlld llrjmlllii'.llis li.H (' 
lost ten Fongressmen ju ,t total of til't.v- 
loiu. wit I a fair chance of lo.sin-a ru lot Iter 
when tho 1 hird distnrL of \ erinon' comes 
to a second election in November. The 
following table shows the comparative 
representation in the Fort;. it It and 
Forty-sixth i 'oiij'rest-: 
I'll o cosoio- s-. as a a -s. 
K'l I ►em I:. Ivfp. 1 »»•!!;. 
< ‘oiormlo. 1 
Iii'liaim 
Ohio .. 
Vermont ^ 
" > St \ ir.'ih: 
I Of at 
The cjulen Tune. 
A gentleman who recent!. vi-iied Yoik 
i omits bn- the jmrpo •• if 
denee to he in a f >rtheoin,ug t: ml. ,nd 
some interesting items among the old 
records. It Would seem from the follow 
ing that workmen on tie- highway v etv 
provided with somethin.’ of a animat- 
ing nature 
I’Al.-MNs. : ... :.i Jo. |sy 
Tn Tristram I .V* lane To" a T :• i~ ■■••• .. 
i’.t ti « apt. I-.a? her Kmi-r--/ 
il«*i.ars. 11!t v t wo cents. I? beiiitri >r an a mde 
B.l if. U-Cil o- ? ..«• a I. A i* 
i •■■■ 
X AI k \ 
X I’a .. 
And it a.-o apjntais ol record ttia' t! >- 
town nttiriul-S were itic'istoined l<> 'iidilL" 
in n.iivii:ill sittings, to the dat.tage ,.f ti e 
furniture. Tho fo lowing fh m ... t.ui 
aeeouilt hook, nt tin- date 01 I'gil 
Selectmen of Pnrsm sliel.t Dr .1.. Bn 
T" ijnarts Neu an " i.n 
ri'" ilnui.u-i- : Oii.ias 1 
Bei' i! pavinent. .ter. lie, \, 
Maine appear' to nave th s '.id iniati-i 
! eliinate than that of the smith and wos- 
\\ e liav'e 11a11. t.■ this date. : ,\ i 
but very little frost. 1 he iv ratlin i de- 
liglltful. Hut ill the so .I hern statea; 
nearly as far a> Memphis, frost' in ■ 
eui red. which will serve to ■ 
frv I", ill that deso.ateil oil 1 ■ \ 
ion,, alter an uniisuad v v- a: :a a :M j11.■.i. 
ant autumij. they iiad a t.. teh n . : 
ott Sundav 
CutsKii! mountain-, and the ;<• 
"I the Mir was dee idl’d,'. 'A in tens!;, i ">:i 
! the whole we may e.nurat al-ite .> I\. 
that we II\ e in kindly Id Mai:;* !u*r* 
wc are neither sta'.tl* n h\ f. re; t 
by untimely frosts. 
The Knox and lamoin Mu.-..-a, \ 
j elation, wlneli held its fourteenth cm a! 
j session m lo>eklal:d !as* week, wa.- \* r 
Carl Zerrah I 
d*T were instruct'u >. The class m. I ne- 
ed dim; Mrs. It. \|. >inirh <»: 
I the ladies Who sail 4' on th -ee.,.' : de- 
le 'ckland < ourier sm-nTs as |.■-*, ~ 
Miss [. r.stc’.;,* P k >' e ~. o'• s. x ... v 
< ..ipiuaii, Il l:,: ■' Mi" I’h..:11j•>.»;; ,e. M ,» 
tie * <<11 >u. <■; Hr]hist : 1 -.:••••: *. 
with solos. "Mill'll receive! rt\ an i h.-M 
| o*i applaase. Miss 'hapiua:. was •• u.ippv 
Scot s. 
taste. SI has a v n M ,t e.. 
Miss i'ark -anj ”;C nre ,y e •! 
j not very powerful. i> Wuinlei-fti iy >\) ••• a v 
j hie. Miss 1 ie >i.i ;•'<> select ions " vv 
eel veil at lio' h lnahuee' M •' 
•cate” little Iris;, son-4 Bit..,- O'H* t" vviO II ! 
expre-sjon t:1,1 m a 
iiniilct th-' an.lienee 
Many \ > : 11 s : < > J idgo Stn|-. w ■: 'hi- 
motto lor a newly r 'ablished |i;i[ht. 
commencing 
j sh ill ! I..* -r,o~ i. 1 I uaivi-il by inline net*. umi unbrib'-U In c t n 
I hi- Portland IVess ha< s’ ■ 
fed tins couplet l»y causing tic- an nyn- 
j incut of a thief who stole us .uWnbcrs’ 
| papers, ami who was entene. 1 to \t\ 
; ilays ill jail. 
The follow mu is an abstract ,,f the 
j record of the town of Walilobnro : be the 
years 17,-0 and 17s|, showing the effe. is 
of a depreciated paper eurreney 
IIarch a.*'.'. I, so \ .»toil reu thousumi |muinls. I to be warkeh >.it ou ttie iiieloiaiv tins ,-ur. 
luen's labor, at /,,,/,,//...... [M.r ,iin-.' 
"Nov. I. so \ otoil to |iaIII sol'-ctlnoi: 
■S'O'O per 'lay. for the years ‘IP amt so. 
"April In. I. s| \ oteil tell thousaiui poumls. to 
be uorkeh out on the hlaloiay lies v,-ar .c 
U" '■ per .lav. men’s vvaeio 
Secretary Sherman has been intei 
etl ia regard to Tilden’s letter of denial. 
While le does not think Mr. Tildcn's 
letter is satisfactory, he is inclined to 
manifest a charitable disposition and give 
the accused the benefit of the doubt lie 
believes TiUlen too shrew d to lie caught 
in such disreputable business. 
The New York Tribune has a despatch 
to the ell'eet that Attorney Oenerul Dev- 
ons is to lie appointed to the vacancy oc- 
casioned by tlie death of Judge Sheplev. 
that Secretary Thompson is to lie trail, 
l'errcd to Devons' place, and llugene Hale 
made Secretary ol the Navy, officials, 
however, deny the story 
The lonesomcst paper we find in our hup- list 
of exchanges since the Maine eleetion. is Um- Ihd 
fast Kepuhliean Journal. (Bangor Comuien ial. 
Xo wonder the .Journal feels lonesome 
in the Commercial office. It is accus- 
tomed to good society. 
A large owl. of a species rarely seen in these 
parts, was recently shot in the woods, in the rear 
of the State House. (Augusta Journal. 
Wants an office, probably, and came to 
wait tor the organization. Was his back 
green '! 
The Omaha Herald thinks that what 
really ails this country is not so much a 
contraction of currency as it is an expan- 
sion of idlers and loafers. 
Secretary Sherman professes to have confidence 
in the perfect success of resumption on the first of 
January. 
Generalities. 
A t le\eland despatch -,iy> business lias UiUtei 
ally improved since the election. 
IM\ Loyal A Munsell •«1 in his ollico in I'.iv. 
tucket, of an overdose of hydrate chloral. 
i!' Lake rep *rts .1 heavy snow and wind stern 
at V irginia Pity and west on the mountains. 
\ hundred thousand dollars 111 gold arrived 
the steamship Aorde, trom Europe Saturdav. 
neurn"’ I Hathaway, the Fall Liver defaulter 
has been sentenced to ten years in. the state j n *. 
A large illicit disiilh-ry wit!: 000 gallons ... 
mash wiiiskey was captur' d in <‘i errv street N. V 
Poor Pronin. who. gained sin h uoto-ie?\- f..r j. 
devotion to Tildctt in Oregon, has gone to hi> hi 
account. 
'I he headless skeleton of \aron Sym* sail. a. 
English e-uigrant was found in the woods u- 
Yonkers, .V Y 
'1 !"• guard who was watching a gruw m \!t 
| Olivet cemetery. St. Louis, was shot hv 
1 .-uftieners .‘■ki.lurday night. 
\ 1." sc. .cciifued t-y Aaron Kelle\ it. Join 
| port, was l.i: 1 rued I’uesday night, ill.s hiughte: | aged ? years, perished in fhe tiames 
‘‘”n ‘"' i'-'' BttiKr«-rt. the historian, n sustrii 
>t"t-iilvi that i.t- fuses to take wine as 
nourishment dum./ his d. ■, 
Steamer Vn.:t<.ii,i a! la;erp.mi from 
pem-m *-d m-vc!" \v**aT!.»*{ '..tided .u _r<< tin 1 
I'^t m-m than a litin■ 1 rf»«l }:**a*l of rattle ,.i h,M1 t 
<>• -rgv, _vniiiifcf»-4! '.t the .ate II->n iMvid A 
W tr !•• «'.mm •1111 V || a. nh-ntal!; a!;..* .a, 
'**lt a ith a pistol Tii'- *»'ii! I nmsidered ta» «. 
j I’atn.-I- Butler and las wife were thrown from 
j 'uirn.iiTH in <• :i♦ ti park N.-u York. Safurdav M B was killed and Ins wit.- probably fata.. u*m iv 
I'!'-' I*;iItiu:••!-.■ \menr.m think.-* t;..-r is 
reason ?.. expert that tip r**j»n!»l■ n.s .-an ran 
... :!‘e si v ou.'tvssionui distrn-ts Mat 
laud. 
At the Wed-!.:.a- Va-d .,f \\ din* IV. ie and A 
‘'dt:<- tii \ /a 1 tni ia.i I lursdav niirht t.-u 
111 £•:H’fy u is...,, d 11., j»•: ,t | 
lsd-udu;,. 
d KlU. v a ith !,eS! |ia. 
h .'a appi-s for s. t.; ..t I -. ■ nts a u-diri. ... 
.Sanford tarn..-: w art and j apples 
ill •{ > Is!s a lai shei 
Steam,‘i> t• r Lur.ve ir-«m N.-w \ .• ;c >ut 
touK small .'is •• •’> >'i' : if arj- s 
\.... pr.>.i....... viu. ._ ■■ i.. 
V Pnii.t! i'. .i.u..j i*,.i >-! ; 
m'I.'r"\- ti'i- f ;ir" 
battle ot Lake t laiiipla!:: die., ou Sun-lav I ts? 
»' 'Hi ib‘or.1 a* -e. '• ! at Was! n 
! reliable mrn-^ ,t -s estimated that the <• uu 
! r"i'-{nr r‘ 
B ir:* ir Bmt V-rs has ,-id 
"a. p... ,.-i 1 fn :!: \ 
r;.- «.*;• ■ u';,l.n 's';1:-''1 7i.f 
vw \\ m. I at. 
Bu< ksp! 
■»I«i :.l !•• •: l* !.•■*« 1 \v 
■•'I V i! 
\ ‘a :• :• 
Sully .% 
Pm I 111 j; 
I' X 
ft* 
M 
VI ; il u [• .. 
• »n t;Lr- a*- * t 
I'.,.-,.- 
At Til 11:[ \. t I': 
Kiilii;_• 1 > v in i:. t• *u. -1 
ai! priMii;;;<• ni y..?; tu« 
I >i.i«'HLSMi1: -i .1 
I.-’- i< '!.• t 
1 '• '• 1 
i fr-ni; t I tanks ;u I 1 *• 
i * rt«•■ 1 !...it ! 
.. ••viiitr 
T I l-‘ n-r. ! 
a li*'W a. !■■••'. 
J '1'! i«•1 ..i this li'!' s 
II' ..a a a i1»11; Ml 
iVTt ! 
.1 Isf. .four: 
V :>.u Tj. la. .tf 
; :>*. a* lit IV. a -■ >\ 
i ;i1 
> 1 -n ;.t> H mu' *! ■ 
when t. 
j :o tin* N.-c«.!:«| i; I-,,-. 
ei' l;. wo', a > .•.. 
board burned "ti one side u In-., was -hi! froui 111. 
1 Uii' Ik- 1.0 ;«.■ v • ,.| 
IHdnip*. ;»r*et 's le>t• .< *n tire 
eoiita.i.s a t»i: 1 iff t ru.A b-d w "... k v. ,> :. 
into :t ditrimr tin- u.Jm itt.u k .- «,re •- 
j’edlt •: >ej'*einbel i S The !\.lle? 
preel'ely u here lod.-v f ,• atfm k 
Hie .)♦*'.mill says that <•; \| .;;day. .laspar Ib-lm 
sou and l!e:t IV “;.ve: -*i tie- Sea Mil!- w-tv a bo* 
-1arfitr.: r \s Si 
* 'i ver was ste;.; ,j t! '• he a -p 
the iruiis. ili.'et.areuu: »ne them mid some ! hi 
dozen shot wept tiio Kobiusiiti’s head, tint in 
through the skull. It b!. w Olivers all 
pieces. \> w t> t !et. he sull'ered irmi 
the wo ,ml 11:. 1 v lii;at..-:.11. 
S\ ari;er. N 11 lias '. re uou.-u farmers. wb < 
do a t hr» VI :**r bnsi !:-•>>, \l:>s<< Ko\ev amt I lets-’ 
hovid. sisters, who cudivufc farm o: about sixtv 
.teres, and Miss la/, it* \\ iyteon T w! has one : 
a hundred acres. p. — sup--; •; ;.-nd the 
farm work, ami do mu* h.-s.tate even'to take hold 
"t s. vthe. hoe, | ; ■ ap- ,-ar: 
every fa day ill the !e hi hard at w.»rk Tin 
own hue stock ami imve tn-aiev m ihr- hank. 
I hiring t! last three decades the population -• 
Vlfred has dmost entire!} ehauled by tealhs and 
reuiova > \t oi.e time the town «u Alfred was th. 
resident-- "fa lar-er number --I gentlemen who »-\ 
erted a w b politieai and sot ial inllnetiee throng, 
-mt I he >i «ie than any other of its size ami pop 
latu-n i1 the State, amon- whom were Holmes 
It rad I mn t loodwin. A p: detoi:,» km kIouow 11 errn k 
Alhm i’ -t < hadliourne. names that have Ion- been 
and still are familiar to the people of Maine. 
Vu honest turnin' from Auburn. drove into hew 
iston n few days Nine-, and was met by a veterni 
jockey lying m wait to see w hom he might devour 
'Miood morning. Mr. F.. says the jockey: vou'v*- 
got a iiice lookim beast ihnv Yes." replied 
Honest F "he's full of giugm That's just tin 
kind of horse I want." So they swapped. The 
next morning the jockey found Ins heast had been 
stuUcd.w ith ginger to subdue the wind. Kosinante 
had the heaves so badly that when she heaved a 
sigh, she almost took the shingles off the bam 
b. .). Strout. Fmj.. of Liuiiuirton. a successful 
I nut grower anil latiuer, has received an order 
from a merchant i;i London, Fugland. for several 
hundred barrels of apples. Mr Strout was the 
gentleman who two years ago wrote a letter and 
enclosed money for tin* payment of a returned let 
ter and placed the letter in the middle of a barrel 
of apples that he was puttiug up for parties, to be 
sent out of the state, but its destination was un 
known to him The apples were opened in Lou 
don and the letter found therein, and all the inter 
rogatories kindly answered as to price paid, con- dition of apples, dm. This letter has thus led to a 
correspondence and mar prove to he a profitable 
out- to Air. 5>. 
News of the City and County. 
ut ;iy Will so<>u In- over fur tlit* 
'' •' ■■ » •nhued to hi> house by lh 
'Uy> .»r inciO 
his? w.-.-k iim**:*- tin- boys t<> avoid 
: and grand mry 
••'!" •• *'dit-»r o! i,i.- Portland hath* 
w is :• «.ur i;thist week 
---•I’.ltfi tr .udhug a hand organ on 
tv W.i.k' -! Wee hi 
;"i;i tat- no ail an.i-M.nt .*t drunkenness 
v streets S ittirdav ev'-nnii; 
this city a 
h whooping rough tin second ; 
’f h *cke is aHb.cted alter the style of 
li >i:\Un now stands up when he mends 
were found against liquor sel 
r ih-’.Mst is strictly a temper 
have no! ( id the highway tax will 
•***•'’• a t e t'rom the collector m 
: .mn 
evening air ip heard tJ^c* 
*h *' *f ni ud ;«ero«.*iv*»d the odor oi 
... *; ;v : skunk. 
a .■ l>nt> that me small boy < ai. per 
stc*;»ii;i them hence hie has lost 
>' itetncnt. 
t< "y as been remarkable 
>. -i- :. \v : tit;.- evenings at times. to 
w;tl. •Ti!er> 
M >V*ar > >! Boston lereilth 
■ ha^ bee:, thoroughly repaired 
u;1.,,' sailed 
» hard .-.t so to speak 
•' •»: b dra.uk. ud«*s< and 
'-.-.hi' .r/em-es. 
.V J invars port at New 
.. iv u eat her mu the 
•>t a: .. split auiU, .. 
e ;»; ■■ .! .. 1 ;.t-.! seas* >i. s 
m 1: has >t beer, a 
it «.• ■ at w ]; them. 
r-port ;u»: ■ has. 11 M-.reu. 
't o’ mm nriKei: iu that city «»n 
U'- ed !: os-pi tit* oU Thun*- 
■ j « : a>e b.r a basket 
..a ; :he ur.ety k.. w n 
.••• e- -!!».•> •• tod delicious 
at a : i’JL .ook;R2 
’'tueeti two fence puk- 
: bis:.!..:;abie la !y 
M '.err.-. Meta 
'li --a: >na!;st. occupied 
•• M oerrishs 
•• i. w be delivered 
b ::< irainred t>h«>re 
i'. :1 N rt h; -rt. recently, remains 
il i *>-:*k :i: ad*.■ a survey of 
: i.e .. •<-] i'.Re and 
•« .-:oas damages 
: N. por: il 1 sunk in Long 
T:.- -tat:, rut revr 
•». : m the bottom <.; their boat, by 
> trti. !' •. i ..he* dll villa. 
• '•••-a. :•! -me .»» the «'alliance 
> s be repaired :.y a new 
«>:.■* alM tiie 'lie oonovod is To be 
roud where a lighter structure 
!‘ 1 IT. s- 
!••• •mj.atjy 
*'■ has been 1 an led 
• :>.»ss street, whcr« 
: <e The 
ik- to es 
•V.« kl .g up street. :'.-u 
a >.,n;v per-'•: busy w.th .» 
'• ;ew... and soon alter met a pro- 
*>..*. making their worb-niij: 
at ; :u w .rid 
to d.iy pape; w 11 be b.*und 
: •»■ ■: i»: «> e.oi; s barm it: 
i**s _• •• *; 'lysuean. and a 
; 1' do. .r b-r-'ands 
w .. it .;u:_r:;s 
v-.i v m. 
•iy ,"'t .1 ii'inu'-am- the 
» > •• u "i »? k Id;*- \ esse. 
M -••• k**d 1 siaml pas 
< Tnu. :s 
r !'ir nmlit a:; maiding "Ti the 
t a- ; r. sent the Port 
n i.' : d ha: p*-rion oi 
•. b-- avmg been 
•: v. licit.is! i-ry < 'ompany 
V :.» ."cat..j po.-ite Masonic 
t ,c el. ••• of the Kepublican 
b-i.w.i> removed there 
'.-stroye-l its otlicc. nearly op 
1: sc forty-four years age 
u ;. wcliTir.ng about lbs. 
:■ t- .r.j landing, near 
ay ;a-t week, she made a 
indiug and rolled over 
-v The immersion was com 
m.ch d ;?y she was rescued 
.. .iid Ida-* 'r- ■>> sa\ ( apt Johnson 
;..e ;••.>' tie., s -ligand well fill- 
in a;* ingra. am is permanent 
•o:i.; ..au >r -I t..~ L-ood steamer 'am j 
!:_• a will — f mud an able 
;.r de; ilc has certainly 
>: tiie steamer. 
t- • .d,;:.: K.-, died suddenly at 
T d.t ii-- was .-on of Hon. 
lb •'! g iter an 1 ->>u have 
rom pout « «»t this section, anil 
.r--.ii/ '■•••:: i: entiai members of 
1 '-a-c wa-i h»r several 
; a I >»-n ■. business in Mon- ! 
1 
-.d.y b-r-tood that the dedication of 
■ s ..- <:.I• Ha. wii; be postponed until 
Manly t. t J! th of .1 Mill*. S’ 
to ... c promiuent Ma 
aviso* tli.--t.itc on that occasion. 
;-o-i n..\i .ms i" be too far advanced 
••ta■ i_r K:: ••nor. ‘‘oun-d! anil 
of udd K.-li-.ws Will occupy the old 
tficriue 1 wife A. M Pillsbury. of 
ii.-d ill Malden Mass last week. Jsne 
•. for a year past under the car*- of a sur 
»r tin- removal ! a im-er. by a slow and 
.-r*>ccss. She ad. as was believed, recov 
j from tha* disorder While taking a 
_• t wet a sudden shower and look a 
id. winch resulted in congestion of the 
•r Midden death. She was a lady 
cd and respected, aud leaves a bus- 
large number of children. 
Snoales. who works tor Swan A Sibley 
that while returning home one eve- 
a:, when near the passenger depot. 
di>‘-barge of a pistol and at the same 
: uliet pas>*el so near his face as to Mack 
and remove a piece of skin from his 
-h<>! came from the direction of the 
• Mitral coal shed, but no one was in sight, 
shot was intended lV»r him or another 
•! " wi r ii wad an accidental discharge. 
> -a. .s not ahie t«» say. Jt occurred at 
clock m the ••veiling, and Mr. S. was ac 
•d by his little daughter 
ni.' to Bin.i vst Vksski.s. The sell 
Davis, t. ott.rell. about which some appre 
been felt, arrived ill New York last 
d« r a long passage of forty eight days from 
M'-xieo. The captain reports heavy N. 
loss of jib on the passage. Sell. A. 
I'a key. at New York from Cedar Keys. 
> i.'-avy gales and lost and split sails ; was 
1 days north of Cape IIattorns. The ship 
A Ush. before reported leaking at Valparaiso. 
'( barged 1000 tons ol her cargo, guano, 
the vessel ceased leaking The trouble is 
!",N< d to be in the upper works. Fishing sell, 
fan/a. Smalley, which arrived at this port on 
<iy from Bay Chaleur, reports heavy weather, 
•T 1 1 split sails, lost boat, and bad decks swept. 
Kiora Condon. French, at New York from 
swick. Ga.. had heavy weather, parted bob- j 
;tud threw overboard 10.tXM) feet of lumber 
•t the deckload. During the recent hurricane 
vessel w«*s at Fortress Monroe. Sch. J. W. 
wn, Patterson, at Georgetown, D. C., from Ban 
was out in the recent hurricane, lost a part of 
: leekload of laths and had one sail split The 
Mr Shute. was sick the entire passage 
Potatoes arc rising in the market 
t le «ity schools commence again next Mondav 
There are eleven prisoners confined in Belfast 
jail. 
Evergreen boughs, to place about dwellings, art 
i:-»w m demand. 
T: Postnlfne a< \\ ahio Statioi m tips count v 
bus been discontinued. 
Woodcock d S 1 
‘'“‘i b;lnd piano. It will be sold at a great bargain 
Mi Miller. Postmaster ot \\ aldoboro and editoi 
•• i < \ 
Saturday last. 
! otato buyers are getting anxious t.. are 
->• vegetal,; and gather like bees a •-.it : v.-N 
that come in. 
Stanley Pullen. !•■><] of Portland. wa> / oar 
city on Tuesday, on his way to the Norma! sefioo! 
tor an official visit. 
The drawer of the lower bndg-- i> .»eing rq»an 
e-1 New gearing, bn opening andclosine .» .p.n-h 
er w ..! be among the improvements 
^ hen you see a man starting out with shot 
gun under his arm. he generally lias partridges in 
his eye but doesn’t always ^ t them oat 
It is a ft* at her in tin* cap -t young 1 rank Harr. 
m*ip that hi- won Ins first case in ibe ■ .uni 
air.t ::>! a lawyer ><» experienced as Mcl.eiia:: 
.Mis> < rare IJ Baker, daughter or Mr> t li<: 
A Parson.-. both formerly of this city. u.ts uiai 
r.ed at Sail Francisco «»,-t TJd. t,. Joseph s Ma? 
toon. ot that < ity. 
The eagle with the beli attached l-> hi- neck 
whnh lots bee:, so often report oil indifferent parts 
l'e- ■•'tale :ieW .'VrV Thorndike Station 'HI th* 
1 ♦•til .us we :iiv ’liforiaed bv Mr », H Lull 
The lawyers are taking up quarters m t: e n. w 
Mason; iVtiipie ilarriman B others have taken 
ih-- room m High si'.cft, adjoining those of !>r 
Stoddard and i'b1 Ui.j»s«.V I* iiil*»!i are to follow. 
Lecture at the i nitanan church next Sunday 
evi ...: tT at •!• >i k. 'q the pastor. Lev .1 '1' B;\ 
b\ su!>'•u't. Tlie Burning Bush T > t .. * 
a 1 > a d t. \V hi eh tl. pi.’ is 
\ ited 
A >ung man livmi: ■•u I'uo-u street, atten pie 
suicide on Mon da} e.er.m.g. i-\ fiittinir h-' if.r-ti: 
w t.h a ra..or He made severe ga>U across r < 
Co k :■ •.t :. >i eii-umh ‘Ve* t *!:<• desire-! ol.n—t 
He w;i« under t!ie uiiluou.-e of li-pior at the 
.. we Bros, lia ighlyren rat It 
•'.d lee rap !i Hi...linu larged ;r by;.:: addition 
< u High street, deepened the cellars, .ve. au i 'I is 
■« nearly read} for t-mants Nearly all tin- for 
ants will aga taki ten arters 
»b Tu. s.lay after: iheremaining! u; h:.g on 
hs-.s.-d part :lie Portland steamers wharf 
1 is s when the purchaser had it tumbled in — 
the ..-k, where its predecessor went the Saturday 
■ efore The names will 1>, token *nt a: ■. 
r irted ashore. 
an., A. *. luc>o* has commenced at Bamror a | 
s .lira.nst Hugh Loss for damages «■ a.med to 
ha sustained by her ill consequent oi hav ! 
me net run down, while in a row at. by de 
hiuhs steam tug the summer !< r She 
-.aims TLOtXb 
N -* engine to change its ,u arters -m the j 
■ 11..':. 'tree", owned by Joseph W i;;t> 1 
*c. hy Fergus-A La.kb'T 
... n-rgo.ng some repair** .• lower : •• r w ... 
f..r in* i> ug the ngr.- .: t:i- p .or «-:i. :..r 
th«- oinphliy s use. 
T.'if first sess.'.;: .f the llis.»l\. ..:t 
c-r Wa do < v as ho! i Tuesday ..efo*. 
■Judge Uerst-y Hut one case cam.' i»Tore it 
»f San ei Know 
will u tnro'igh. The working*- f ti.•* o urt ha\" i 
bee:. explained m tlies- mn> an are 
s n: to tl.. -■ undo- * •• S m* l.v. 
f.-nt!; repealed. 
The too’- ,t;e m,.: ah deal u-ok tl.r-a 
men from the far mtern.r .-aiue t*» th> city. pr-. 
1 nr.-d a '■■out an s :•; : .. ; 1 •: .it u .. 
cruise or...i n the I'iands They were yoMs*.-k 
ers and ia ued to 1- u '..:»yr undo; instructions 
from a dream I'revc .s to startmir They pun. has- j 
ed tw. ve two hush'-l '• SC' :. who !i t" place tlioir 
prei is tu.diim- It > :i-edless t.— ythat t.o'y 
returned sadde; a 1 \v,s> r me:.. 
.V i: >r to- v- > W W ... .•« 
; ::t <•: Sun. i: 
belong Bi.n.'hatu. and the •• -mpia uiant stated, 
t hat a new lode "I no... Templars w a* •einsr « 
call;/..' in that town ms: w- ok. w ic-ti W -ods en 
fefrd a coudit-'.v who'!, better htt. h. b.m hr.i 
reform club tha: a teniperam p 1 :u ie 
s- 11...c!i disturbance that he was The 
tcstlticny .h-i Mot sustain tiic col; .plaint an. 
\V i> wa> w. o .»f- 
I'i. \ ; < * i Nh.vui .:. ... Hi 
•' John Mcilassoll. the oldest it. 1; a hit aid •: 
rc :v diie.l .it>» week ;n Moi.t viiic. wiidict in 
had _• -or a v-sit. lie bad r.-a■■ hi d !’ e am 
of inety-tive year' H<- w -n m M-Tnum 
N II :. November. 17*:? Mr M Has>. 1! «•: 
ed ex. client health during all ins 1 ite. and up ’o .* 
b'V. M .nibs before his death. We put U'io-d 
time 'in.ee a personal sketeii of tile deceased an 
sou:.- 'Tins interesting reminiscences of the "lden 
time 
Wh the steamer Cuiubridjre was at :.er wmtrf. 
on Monday afternoon, she was boarded by b-puty 
sherifl's Norton and Drake, m search of Louden 
Hail, iaie second eiitrineer of the Katalidiu Hall 
is charged with having made an assault -n .1 -hn 
Stokcil, agent of the boats at Winterport. The 
assault was made just as the <'ati.bri lire was ieav 
iii-r r wharf at mterport. and Stokell is report 
ed to have been seriously injured Hall was dis 
charged from the K itahdin recently, and ;s said 
u> believe Stokell to have been instrumental 1 
loss .T employment. The sheriffs were i.a.i; t-. 
tin Hall and tic- boat ; ^-eded 
* >• ic Ai»vkk I i>j;ks. « W. Hauev. who k< eps 
the popular li.it. cap ;iud furnishing guod* store 
under Tii.- Journal uihee. makes .1 display this 
week f the fall and wiuter styles. By fair deal- 
ing ijiuck sales aiul small j»r«»:it h»* disp<»se> <<i 
large slocks and makes hosts of friends 11. K 
M imnald. at ins new and elaborate store Ma- 
sonic I'-mple. displays new goods in Ins line. 
Silver ami plated ware, cutlery and vein ail 
descriptions. < all and look over his large and ex 
(•client stock. Mrs B. 1 Wells call* attention to 
hern, linery stock of ladies’ and missed hats and 
bonnets Wad! .v S u are agents tor the well 
known Met iee stove >00 notice. 
S'lo. kion. The remains of Mi Moreti viiosh-'t 
himself :i Boston last Wednesday, and died Fri- 
day. were brought to this place, and buried, Sun 
day. with Masonic honors. 
Skaksi’OE One day last week, a little son of 
< apt ‘feo. A Carver was badly bitten by a do_r. 
The dog has since been killed.News was r 
ceived here a few days since that Mr. Frank <*■ -r 
ry. of this place, tirst mate of ship Alex mder 'lib 
son. then in « allao. fell into the vessel's hold, 
fracturing bis hip and right shoulder, anil receiv- 
ing other serious injury. 11 < is on bis way home. 
The Portland Press refers to the Bible 
as authority that Jonah was swallowed j 
by a whale- -blit it would he diliicult for | 
it tn rite chapter and verse. 
Washington specials say Congressman 
Singleton of .Mississippi, declares he has 
no doubt of a solid democratic congress- 
ional delegation from Mississippi, as the 
greenback element is insignificant, and 
the democratic candidates are unopposed, 
except In the first district, where an in- 
dependent is making a feeble run. 
Senator Patterson says the demon ats 
will carry every county in So. Carolina, 
possibly excepting Beaufort, and all con- 
gressional districts, as Hayes' Southern 
policy has crushed out the republican 
party. 
Mrs (iuff of Sidney committed suicide, Thurs 
day. by hanging while visitiug at a friend's. Age 
about fifty years. Cause not kuowu. 
British Admiral Jones was recent]}’ discovered 
inspecting the Russian steamer Europe and pro- 
duced a forged pass. He wiis ejected from the 
steamer and from the shipyard, amid the jeers <>t 
the Russian officers, the latter feeling very angry 
at being outwitted by Jones. 
The sell. Wreath, (’apt. Hodgkins, ol Ellsworth, 
from Bangor for Stoningtou, with lumber, got 
ashore on the ledge at Lobster Cove. Sunday eve 
ning : was got off* and towed into Rockland, by the 
steamer Hercules. She stove keel, started seams, 
etc., and will probably discharge, repair and pro- 
ceed. 
The U. S. Consul at Nassau reports the 17th of 
Sept wreckers brought there the rigging and por 
tions of sails of a schooner found ashore at $andy 
Bay, Bashamas. The log book and clearance found 
on board proved the wrecked schooner to be the 
Monte Christo of Maine, from Cienfuegos to Boston, 
with molasses, and navigated by six men, Smith, 
master. The schooners boat, chronometer and 
seamen's clothing being gone, induced a belief that 
the crew abandoned the schooner. 
Supremo Judicial C\ art. 
j- \ i;vi'Wx vp ^»? *T V•, 
Hone-diet Lapham of Khode Islam! vs. Samuel 
Norton A. t on to reemer the value of a water 
wheel, take: ->n oxemt'-n by the lift, troin pill's 
mill !u Frankfort' iu l-dt The testimony was 
taken, and the rase went to the law court on re 
•. t. >_:!**r tor p’M Hubbard t• »r defem 
•I.; hi' Ames, of Stockton, \- Win i Hi' 
an 1 auntie*:-. A- to determine boundary oi 
f t; at lauds. T. plil. silo tor the possession «»! a 
strip of land six h-et w.de iV one « : 1. tiftem 
feet at ih'> other end. an l seventy live rods long. 
Ihuh par! i>-s ar-’.1, 1 ■ i t»• 11;«* t ni»* dr. si on ht." 
the detenmna'.on of which line is the purpose ut 
! .i«’ suit. Dfts soy t| wall i« on the tree 
line : not, then they claim to hold the land in 
question by quiet possession for t *rty ye.irs. 'i’l <• 
jury. Thursday, vi -wed the land in drsputi. The 
ease exeiU .1 •’Teat loeal interest, and erowils ot wit 
ii'*sses were in attendant «• A mom; other matters 
of evidence intrude,eed. th<* spotted trees that 
marked the surveyor’s of tiJ'ty years ago were 
chopped ml'- end the ehips produced m eourt to 
show by the number of years' growth above the j 
se.ii'.- the t. •> that had « lapsed since t o marks I 
were ma t- It was a ease involving tam h more of 
feeling t: an of property interest. Two forms ..j 
aetiu.i wre brought one for trespass and one f*n 
the of the land during tort) years The jur- 
at’! m a j-: :: t. -d Sittinc .d -i erdiet for *. 
pill giving !..hi the Ian 1 v. n gl. to da.uage* be 
trespass and ? for ti.-c ot the land during the 
tunc, llarnman Hros and Fogler torpltf: Mela*; 
inn n >r defeuee 
Hammi, Merrill \s. * • White, of \V interp,.rt 
I’ d is the « .low f the lute Chandler Morrill. Dt't 
was executor of the will «»f ?late Albert M**rr;' 
*• i ..s su«-h to.4; jkm> <sion of certain ]•!••;■• 
consisting of furniture and liven stock to the a’, 
leased value o! <l hob *',tl iS the property and 
brings sag c.-.<\ ■ Det'em e. I hat tie* 1 
property in question c-bmged to Vlbert Merrills! 
estate Verdict for plff >*. llarriman A liar 
iimail and McLellau lor pill'. Fogb-r \d:t. 
inhabitants ,*f vs. Inh.cutun: < .f I >r i 
!'• Dxtor.i >.:it to iv, over inirges amount 
to * 
* •. d la., chmueii. «*tie ear. lac cti. town <• 
tends that the paupers had a legal c-tthuncRt u 
P'Uter. derive! from father and grandfather. and I 
! t <■'lie; settlement Defence introduc'd ; > 
uy n .i verdi*. f**i Stockton si-'l. 
Mcl.in.r torpid' F.qrler and Clifford for defence ; 
i ..C a-e <u l'U M Patters*>u vs. City ot Belfast, 
to rc-ouer lor damages ,l.uimed to have been s-m 
tamed thr >ugh a defect in the road in the Pool's 
-M il> uistrict m Dec. 1"-;; On trial Wednesday ! 
t s ]»K* KKK1 
charlotte L Patters*,::. B. hast. : ,,iU Frank \\ 
Patterson. Custody <U child ?.. t'ather. with right 
of mother to 
Chert I., i: ';wards, of Beths'. i'r,*m 1 ,:;->a A j 
1. iwar is. reside*;; ;n Bost<un 
Attn:** D. Chase Sw :!•• :. a Harr -on B. I 
1 base. 
f N ;> 
Tovvh-. Be hast 
Tmtna M Pea• Sa r.v.h. ]] I ;; 
Peavey. 
'>!• \n: T:n* Bran 1 -ry an.- 
-’’day and presented the b.Bow, .g list -.mliet 
cents—W Warren a Bo f 
'tarluna teiuperanee meeting. Jacks.m. 
^ •''l ,v,‘j Ma-'U. •>a* Ks*-n assault at. 
ijatvrv <• one U h ttu*r. also tor assa .it and ha 
'«•!' Dun.*-. D. a Jacks,,:; T ,-J <> 
:arceny •: hors. buggy ami harness from 
B : i-t livery company 1C an::n I*.. -Vr. break- 
"***’U.ng :w. ...t.g M. .. K. Harn 
n-.i 'll Montv.! ■-. md s'.g .•wdry. • >;..■• ■; j 
l' -’ ”• ud g' y imi sclltetlc-d 1 j 
-h’..-« n months hard : .* .>r n >• g r.-c 
1 W Tii«• narsma:. i,j |. ,• ; 
^: in *•! nrc’v i at ti.- 
Hayes’s Title. 
■ 1-• .i.’.«**i :i.a\ ••{».:,i"ii> rom erumg j 
•••■: ■} Ha;. «■— ; t •• t‘.. tin* Presidency. : 
m .wt a jUi->tiou ii; I. n.. ;.ls ..t » ;*n«-r 1 »t*n. 
<••• 1V*•'• I'!’, til' U] •.!. «i? '• 1!)r •'•rta:it point. 
T:.'- ii>■•>t.nal»l«* rij_':i’ of It Pierce « Fam 
uf t 
\ ,• v. ilKi.i. \ '.v June i«' i, I •• 
K \ 1’.: Bmialo. \ V 
’• .ir >..• V » :r I* .tsanl r 
:■ trr:»v.!ar:y a I ;r.-d t«. the a -, .• » p, ,, 
t:v :>arii< uiariv j»r«*vul at. I regard then: a> ti,. ; 
<• *.*!i:«rt •• ! have -a t: You;> Tr> !v 
.1 •. 11 v «• ih n:o 
r-- M.i— M;1V I nil !>> 
!>r !: \ V ! Buflal -. N 'i 
1» Disco 
it it title Yours t 
11 im;\ W in \... | 
* •' > ph- •--■graph Ti 
sai \ .a look kind ami pleasant. 
.It:!-- : U!. The Hat:. >n a:.a the:, tie-..; 
a!exclaimed "Uh fiia! will .I- p 
Drunken Stuff 
dying. •»: rather ! g killed. by excess: \ 
1 
:lo< >. ;• the dailv use of >..:ne drug «»r druukei; 
■>’ ealk-.i me he.a. that :;•» knows what it ;> 
':.a a. who tall e.usilv h*- a red aud sa\ »v«l tr. 
H'»;- Bitters, math- -a 'll- Buchu. Mandrake, 
Dandelion .it- which t so pure. >iui|»le and harm- 
-" tiiat t iii-'e :ra.l woman, weakest invalid or 
smallest child car. trust in them. Will you be 
ed by t S.itiier coltiui:: 
Fills, Potions and Pungencies. 
!'• eu-'te perspirati : it: colds aud chills with 
San J : a ‘1: 
1:. the make up of the nn-di-ru small boy there 
:s a.together t--- much whistle for the am*-urt of 
b**y It s too much like using a two quart tunnel 
it. n ! ;. <• ounce vial. [Bridgeport Standard. 
Wiio An;. Sri v. from nervous debility 
m-1 prostration of the physical powers, caused by 
i.- errors of w- ith. should immediately -a-nd to 
D” W li. Barker, assistant j-hy.-iciaiiand business 
ito-i.l <-f ilie Peabody Medi a! Institute." Boston. 
’• -i a <-opy ot ‘The Seienee <.j l.ife or Self Breserv | 
ttion Fuller Particulars may be found in the ad 
'■riiwmont in our columns. 
A nan d-»wn in Bradford. Pa., cured himself of 
A sp<*j,<ia 11v ehasimr a ehromo agent over a moun 
si ti nine miles high. W e look to see this remedy 
uioi'- generally a lopted. The only trouble with it 
s that tln-re may not be enough mountains to : > 
mu. [Burlington llawkeye. 
Never Travel Without Your Bottle 
M W;'! ah's H\i,'\m of W : Crrr:iu;v. Travel- i 
•r> k:j »\v that tin- are constantly exposed To sud 
«-n draught** *>t air. Then- is sure to be some 
-Miss Nancy' wh > must have the window open to 
et i. the fresh ai \ for she claims to be oppressed 
iij her breathing. All in her neighborhood shiver 
irom t.ie chill uiv, but. bless you. she is delicate 
uid must be eccentric! You may call upon the 
oiiduciorand insist upon h,m window being closed, 
b t it is more condueive to peace and comfort to 
‘a«i** a swallow of Wist ah's Balsam of Wii.ik’iiei:- 
k\ than contend with the .. This 
Balsam is agreeable to the taste and effective in its 
work, and it is indispensable in passing through all kinds of climates. -V» cent.' auu a bottle. Sold 
by dealers generally. 
.! .1 Pike A <'• of Chelsea, Mass., are arraug 
in~ a Business Directory. in which will be record 
o*l one trader in each town and city who has for 
-ale Pike's Centennial Salt Rheum Salve. For dis- 
eases of the >kin. such as Salt Rheum. Sore Lips, 
i'happed Hands. Cuts, Burns. Scalds. Piles, Corns, 
Bunions. Ingrowing Nails. Ac., this salve lias no 
equal. The Agents for Belfast are Win. <’ Poor 
A Sou. 
Don’t be Deceived. 
Many persons say I haven't-got the Consump- 
tion’’ when asked to cure their ough with Shi- 
loh's < onsumption < 'urc. 1 >o they not know that 
Coughs lead to Consumption and a remedy that 
w I cure < onsumption will certainly and surely 
cure a cough or any lung or throat trouble. \Ye 
kii'iW it will cure when all others fail and our faith 
in it is so positive that we will refund the price 
paid if you iveeiv.- no benefit. Is not this a fair 
proposiiioi Price 10 els. .)0 ets and ?'l IK) per !><*t I n*. For lame * 'he.-1, Back or Side use Shiloh r- 
Porous Plaster. Price * t>. 
W hy will you sutler with Dyspepsia and liver 
« o! a plaint.« oust pal ion, and general debility when 
you can gn at our store Shiloh’s System Vitali/er 
which we sell on a positive guarantee to cure you. 
Pnee 10 cts, and > rts 
"II \< kmivi \« k a popular and fragrant perfume 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly for the Jour mil 
By C. II. Sah«;knt, No. 8 Main Street. 
Produce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
Apples, bush, 20a40 Hay, ton, $‘.».00al2 00 
dried per lb fa? Hides per lb, 4 l-2a5 
Beans pea,bush $ 1.75a.l85 Lamb per lb oaf. 
Medium $l.f0al.70 Lamb Skins ?0al0f 
Yellow Kyes 1.75al.S5 Mutton per lb 5af 
Butter per lb 15al6 Oats per bush, MO 
Beef per lb 7a8 Potatoes, <i5a75 
Barley per bush* f0a65 Bound Hog per lb 5u5 1-2 
(Jheese per lb Sa9 Straw per ton $5.00a.f<»0 
Chicken per lb llalM Turkey per lb I2al4 
Calf Skins per lb 8 Veal per lb 5a6 
Duck per lb OaO Wool washed per lb M2 
Kggs per doz .’0a21 Wool u nwaslied per lb 24 
Fowl per lb 9all Wood hard $M.50a4.00 
Geese per lb OaO Wood soft $2.50a3.00 
Retail Market. 
Beef Corned per lb 9a 10 Lime per bbl 80 
Butter Salt per box 20a22 Onions per lb 21-2aM 
Corn per bush 57a58 Oil Kerosene per gal. is 
Corn Meal per bush 57»58 Pollock per lb 2a2 1-2 
Cheese per lb llal2 Pork Backs per lb Sal* 
Codfish, dry, per lb. 3a« Plaster per bbl $1.00 
Cranberries per qt 8 Bye Meal per lb M 
Clover Seed, 10a28 Shorts per ct $1.15 
Flour per bbl. $5.00a9.25 Sugar per lb 8 l-2al0 
H G Seed.oer bu, 1.75 Salt, T. I. per bush 40 
Lard per lb lfal2 S. Potatoes,per ll>, Ma4 
Wheat M eai per lb 4a5 
SPECIAL NOTICES 
-A. CARD. 
I " .ill wiu ;ir« -uflVritiK f; um the rr >i> ami 
ct' ii 'ii?- of V'Muli, m rviMt" weakm s*, « ;ir■ «lec:i> 
loss ot manhood, I will s« mi a recine that will 
cure you, KUKI *V rilAlb.K. I'ln* j'roat rente 1. 
was disrovi'-ii hv ii ini"i<Mi;iry in bonth Am*ri a. 
is* 11 1 a fsi lf-;u!'lri'ss( 1 env* Iojh to tie lit v .lush 1*11 
1 Inman, St <ition P, /Uhlr // •< A 'nr York. 
lyi: 
M A K R1 K ! >. 
In thi-ri v-. »»c*t. “Oth, b 1; .lumc* 1. r 1 
Walter II. W ami A huh Abbott, built 01 I '•« l 
lA’t. 
In ti <»* : .*•!, hv lb \. .1. A. lb.*-, Mr I ■ in 
( ro ;m .'i A ntiabeii* I?\«1«t, l->: ii ol I’. il:i 
In < i'v. « :i»th. i lb •• 1 (.. rri-h. Mr 
««»■« ^ M. *■ <ube ami M:.- A nnalu '!> Wiirlif. both 
ol Bella-t I 
1m Wahlnb.iro. Oct 1th, Waiter 1 ot 
" ahuil'or", ami I.ilia M Hall ol l»r< ilia:.. 
I»11 I» 
V !>nng •/ e. ■'// anm <" em<'Ht OJ th> iiuint, ugi, 
rest irti.r. w o/' dec eu.wt per so>> .s »<•/// b< publish'd 
n »m/' 1/tiV heading.; 
In Malden. Ma- o, t. i;th, 01 congestion of tm 
longs, ratio rine • wife ot A M 1‘ill-bury *d Bel 
la-t, need 5l.» year 1 months and 1 :t da\-. 
Jn iVi'.t.-rjxirt, l'-i dav nine, i». Mi, i 
Hamilton » u.-hing, aged about ;»o\r.-ir-'. 
I n Bockhtud. n, t. ! Mr- Louisa ii v\ •• .j 
l-.d-A :n horrid; e. ig< d :*:> ears, \> month-, : d »\ 
In lio. klaud, oct 14Hi, Octavia A wile ot Daniel 1 
< Mor* ay I >enr>, mouth- and da 
I Boi kiaud, M : 'th | rank D’liit* u, »nlv -on ol 
1 oil i; I Uid < Ad* laide || an 1 ag'-d I'O’II IIS 
i II It ^ and. lull,, f re.l \ *d ,\ custu- 
H on! M M >.ntg i* iijji I 1 r■ ino davs. 
1 It.* kin" I, urn. ;th. Mr. .Iom-j.' 11*n .. k. ag. d 1 
-1 ■■ ear- uni month*. 
in C unri* t 1 b, M Sfat niel 
l’mkaid, ag* *1 earn and I motun- 
In 1'nioii. «»,.•{ i,, franklin r--a-. on Mr am! 
Mr- D u id <’* a-* ag* d ar- 
I n b llsno:' !i, • »ct ! Hli, Mi Kat. IIi.it ag* d 
y*ar- and 1" months 
S i ! i I * N EWs. 
PORT OF BELFAST. 
A lilil V KD. 
ret. schrs. James llmme IDder: i:.,io 
Hones, ti* :ch* !!. Boston 
<1 t. 17! n si ,rs. t >ri-»u, llallon e.i, Ban. 
A' ry, lti-hoj., N* \v ’i >• k. 
'’‘t- lHii, schr- !\ a;* Newman, N'ewmat Balt 
t" •• ••. Henry, Kin *11. Hang. *\ 
h, 'in \\ •, Bos 
1 W* k-. Somes. B.uigar I -| r.iu/a, mikB.- 
1 *r.l:u.*l; .*•• B. Ferguson, 1 erg i-.m, B>-ton. 
v\ IKLD. 
1 a ! ’.under Jr U -h, f li-u n 
Ii, -i' H* :ir\ f I, « ap ,\ 
Iir- I.ilBan, I.' an, Most.mi. Martha 
" -k-. *-*■•. Nonvaik dames llolnu It d* 
Ain York. 
Oct. d.'d, sdir. tico Hiatt uck, Hover, Bangor. 
DAY AI BAKING nil I AL powder 
Absolutely Pure. 
"KOVAl.”' i» :i larger sal*- that 01 otlur akin*: 
P0W«1<TB -mb. U«d — l't'i’ailM’ it' Uh oil* 'i 
runty, I'uil-'rm Strength. U -.iltlitulm" ..ml l.tli- i 
chov. l'r. p in-1 'r..m liUAI’K CUKAM I Al: I Alt | 
import* ! -\prf'-!' :• r tlii* ■ r!*— p-.\vd*T J:r«ot 
from the Win* l..>:r;c? f i ra i. <—j- ha.-r*-rt-i\ ,i 1 »♦ 
indorsement h; i recommendation ■! tIt** \*-w York 1 
Hoard of 11 »;i! T! I. a i o! mile ■,» J.!i i.i.ill' .ml ! 
-cien: ::v- im-u « ■ r. w r--. .No t.mi'i !ia\ i:._r onn 
ii'i-d tin I• aI:.*k.i*_r !’ \v»l* will co l > with I 
S' 1<1 oni n ! can- l _rrocei •. 
0' l'h < u if i, ■ in 11 
on third furth'-r than adult* rated o: -hoi: \v. ight j 
kind*. It wh! k-*p any length of tine in an- oilman 
(tKAMi 01'KMNi. 
O F 
liill tVWinlerGoods! 
AT THE BELFAST 
XI.A.'r, OAIF* 
AND 
C. W. HANEY 
n.i> u -t r*»( i th- : ;«n.l .1 
Fall & Winter Goods 
Pver ottered foi sale m thi-eit \. ('« -ting 
HATS <fe CAPS, 
<>f « V. r. -TV 1.- and gra■!.• 
UNDER WEAR! 
1 largest and "i !v c. :;’.j J< of AJ. 
S 
•;ia: cannot and >hall not be'beat. 
NECK TiES AND LINEN COLLARS! 
*■ > de-> riptiou, including the c< li-brated 
BELFAST PAPER COLLAR, 
Gents’ Fine Shirts. 
l.a.i ndried ami uhlan: -I: ied, which are u-’oni 
made an 1 warranted to be tonly j erfe •• 
titling 'hi:; :n tin market. 
Suspenders & Shoulder Barces .! 
GLOVES &. HOSIERY, 
Of grade< too mum rous io mention. 
Cardigan Jackets, 
BLUE FLANNEL SHIRTS, 
Plain and I tnev. 
OVEPLALLS! 
Worth bu\ing. liesides a large Murk ol 
UMBRELLAS AND RUBBER CLOTHING. 
Which must ami will be -old cheap lor CAMP 
It will pay vo well to call and examine my sto-d 
before bu mg elsewhere, a- my motto i* to 
good?, plea-e n,y customer.-, and not be under -old 
by a iy one. Keiuember the place, 
■ 12 CJll ltOH ST.. 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN HAT, 
I N Dl'It Mil HKUCllI.H \N .lof'tN \\ Ml 1 !> I t it I 
HARRIMAN & HARRIMAN. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.; 
move 1 their other to Masonic Block. ;<> tin : 
room <>n High street, adjoining l>r. Stoddard’s. 
Ail business left with this firm will be promptly 
attended to. 
d. S. llAUilMA.V. <i. 1'. liAHKIMAN. 
Belfast, Oct. 2i, 167*. —1 .11 
e 
The very latest styles in 
LADIES’ & MISSES’ 
HATS & BONNETS! 
Hie most extensive stock in the city, from the 
cheapest to the most expensive Huts in 
BRIDAL OR MOURNING. 
Never fail to suit in price or quality. 
We are to well known for further notice l‘lease 
give us a call before purchasing. J3tf 
2v£rs. 33. 33. Wells. 
KNIVES! KNIVES! 
Ju~* received 7 dozen 
ROGERS & BROS.’ 
Silver Plated Table Knives I 
Which I shall otfei extra bargains on for the 
ue\ttbirT> days. If you w.tut a good article 
dirt cheap, call at 
MCDONALD’S, 
MASONIC TKMFLE. i3ti 
Edison’s Phonograph 
Astounds everyone who visits his afternoon mati- 
nees on Broadway, Now York, and quite as 
astonishing are tin* 
VERY LOW PRICES 
Of almost every article in the 
Dry Goods Trade ! 
Offered at the 
“IADI F,S EXC HANDK,” 
NO. I, CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE, 
—B Y— 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE. 
Piano For Sale. 
ell marie, good toneri uni hand- 
some Plano-second hand. Will be sold at 
a bargain. Inquire of WoobcoCK & sun. 
Belfast, Oct. b s —4 jtf. 
FALL & WINTER 
I878&I879. 
“Ladies Exchange !” 
Jlr.iV*)lrs.A.IMlliasi' 
Have returned irons 
Ni'.w York & hoston 
And otter the wery largest 
Stock of 
\ N I ) — 
CARPETINGS! 
Rugs, Mats, Silks, 
Shawls, Cloaks, 
Cloakings, Linens, 
Hoisery, Gloves, 
Ladies', Misses'. Men's & Boy's 
Underwear, 
Elver opened in this C^'y. and 
ue soSd for 
O A S I I ! 
\t | triers ne\<T hi'iciv ijiktlrti 
m tilt* Sl;itr tif Mniiuv 
Onr Store & Stock is the Largest! 
Our Prices the Lowest! 
REMEMBER THE PLACE! 
No, I, Custom House Spare, 
SPECTACLES! 
SPECTACLES! 
FINE ASSORTMENT. 
EYE GLASSES, 
< * <t praUc, sell in •» low at 
McDonald s. Masonic Temple. 
■I'll 
The Maai r Standard 
FURNACES. 
RANGES, 
and STOVES 
Arp nmnufar!tired in "rent ietv .n si/.--’, styles, 
ami price-, of '.ht t > -t ;* :iti:ii i.d workman-hip. 
an l are warrant *.] to gve perfect -ati -taction in 
1 
ev«-rv particular. 
1 hev are uni\. -j-ally ucomwle-i-ed ; be .lie most 
durable. most economica., ami hence tlu* cl.o.ipe.-t 
goods in the market. 
Prices Reduced Largely for iS78. 
lie sure and examine thembefon vmi buv a .'J eating 
or Looking Apparatus. 
t. g- Descriptive Circulars ntj'r< e on up \ it « 
The Mage© Patent Kitchen Sink 
nouneed l he greatest sanirat y blessing ■ tii ■ ag- 
U A M I \< Tl |{\ |-||! 
MAGEE FURNACE COMPANY, BOSTON. 
J. B. WABLIN & SON 
Sole Agents : >r Belfast an 1 vicinity. : 
Razors, Scissors k Midi's! 
i: you want as good a Buz »r, SC-sors or shears i 
as was ever manufactured in thi eountr or 
any other, at the 
LOWEST PRICES, 
CALL, AT 
Mo DONALD’S, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. otf 
In the District Court of tin I'nited Slates, for the ! 
District of Maine. 
I n t he matter of 
SAMI I'.I, 1*. MANSI K, In Bankrupt* 
Bankrupt. ? 
District of Maine, ss. At Belfast, the fourteenth 
day of • tetober A D. I>7v 
r|Mlh undersigned hereby gives notice ot' his up ! I pointim nt as Assignee ol Samuel I .Mansur, ! 
..I Monroe, iu tl < County ot Waldo, and Stat« ot 
Maine, within said Distri. t, who lias been adjudged 
a Bankrupt upon Ids own I'c tiiion, tiled August dl, I 
is;**, by the District Court of said Di-trict. 
.wld .IUSK1MI Wll.I.lAMSON, Assignee. I 
In the District Court of the I nilrd State l-.-r the 
I listrict of Maim'. 
In the matter «»f 
WATSON 15. SAKt.h N I 
Bankrupt. 
District of Maim SS. At Belfast, the fourteenth 
day of October, A. I>. lv7s. 
rilHE undersigned hereby gives notice of his ap- I. pointmeiit ;is Assignee of Watson It. Sargent, 
of Monroe, in the County of Waldo, and State of 
Maine, within said District, who has been adjudged 
a Bankrupt upon his own Petition, tiled .June 
1878, by the District Court of said District. 
3w43 JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, Assignee. 
In the District Court of the I'nited States, for the 
District of Maine. 
In the matter of » 
HORATIO N. WOODCOCK, In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
District of Maine, SS. At Belfast, the fourteenth 
day of < >ctober, A. D. 1878. 
rrw K undersigned hereby gives notice of bis an 
JL pointmeiit as Assignee of lloratio N. Woodcock, 
of Searsmont, in the County of Waldo, and State ol 
Maine, within said District, who has been adjudged 
a Bankrupt upon his own Petition, tiled July J,', 
1878, bv the District Court of said District. 
y\v4J JOSEPH WILLIAMSON, A ignee. 
THE BEST OFFER 
YET MADE! 
CEO. W. 
Respectfully announce thal 
they have just returned 
from the 
WVstmi lliirkcls! 
WITH A LARGE STOCK OF 
DHY AND 
Fancy Goods, 
And are offering the public 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS 
FOR THEIR TRADE 
Fancy Goods! 
Look at this department and 
you will find RARE BARGAINS. 
Woolens & Flannels 
FOR MEN AND BOYS' WEAR. 
fin entire New Stock oi these 
Goods have just been rec'd, 
and are soiling at 
\ni:\iii\i: mucks. 
CLOAKS 
Have always been our Special- 
ty, and a tine assortment will 
be found in Stock. Or.* no: 
fail to examine them. 
AND CASHMERES 
Are soiling rapidly with us, and 
should at the prices affixed 
io them. 
Itiiltinf IViil<T|>rooi's 
CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
CARPETINGS! 
& word in regard to this hoe of 
goads. Our assortment of 
LOWELL CARPETINGS 
Is the finest we ever had. A 
visit to our carpet room 
will weSS repay you. 
We intend to make this a 
LIVELY SEASON! 
As far as trade is concerned. 
Our stock is too large to de- 
scribe, and our prices will 
be found attractive. 
83 CITY BLOCK, MAIN ST. 
Well lighted, and Painted White 
Throughout. 
You are obliged to have them, and 
have got to have them soon. 
The Great question is “Where 
can 9 get the Best 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
FOR W!ft7F_R, AT THE 
Lowest Prices?” 
in solving tins tlmn- an* t in. things 
of ltimi iirip'irtain vi/. Tim larc r annmnt 
.1 man Imv.s (In* olmapor In' <• I n 
timm. Tim man that 
PAYS CASH AND SELLS FOR CASH 
(’nil .«ri! thr flii’iipost. 
THESE ARE FACTS. 
There are also two more facts, 
IS. (L lliiisinoiv k Son 
Kct'p tl.it.* st ml; «if 
BOOTS & SHOES 
IN THE— 
STATE OF MAINE, 
EAST OF PORTLAND. 
U. C. D1XSMOKK vV: SOX 
Huy tli-.r Ikmi.Is ilirci t trr:u tin- iiiiulartur 
CASH DOWN, 
In Ct»!;Mll»-rall«'!i lifSf ... .t I. 
B. C. Dinsmore & Son 
Have nr. her I im uni ■ th it e t net 
Ht*..ts an S!m. f jirev 
t |»rs tMs tin-i are 
Women's Good Kid Button Boots, SI.15 
Heavy Foxed 1.00 
Misses Foxed Button Boo s. 1.00 
Women's sol id every dav bciots.all sites. 1.00 
M isses .75 
Children's 
*' 
.60 
Glove Button Boots, with 
and without Heels, 50 
&.C.. &c. &c., &e.. ie. 
-- 
On Men's and Soys' 
THICK BOOTS, 
UNDER THE MARKET! 
W irvii !.if. 1. >. ■ v1 ••■■if* 
NEVER A PAIR RIPPED. 
Don’t Grow Hard! 
On Ladies’ and Gentlemen's 
FINE COODS 
.lif.v a.: r v l.iduP. n- 
SEVERAL WEW STYLES. 
BURTS BOOTS ALWAYS ON HANOI 
|.. t.i wit: •• ■■ -• l; \ KI ■ i I.Mt.s 
1 
CORN & BUNION PIASTERS 1 ADIFS 
FRENCH DRESSING £. 
B. G. Dinsmore & Bon, 
BELFAST, 
Silver Plated Ware 
IN trill.A I V A 111 n A 
EXTREMELY LOW PRICES. 
Solid Stiver Spoons, 
P'S Knives, Berry Spoons, 
Sugar Spoons, Ac., &.C., 
AT MCDONALD’S, 
NASOKIC TEf/lPLE. 
LADI2S' 
MERINO VESTS! 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
1 CASE 23 CENTS EACH. 
t £1 33 “ “ 
1 66 ■4-2 c6 66 
! A :i• 1 ail ■ i;i:ilil n-> .i■ ■ ■ ■ wh wrr. !it- 
ra>e at factory prio a ml will b< snM tor 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Kilward^ Needles 4c Paper. 
100 Yards Cotton 3 cts. doz. 
200 “ “ 20 “ “ 
Clark s Soli Finish 55 “ “ 
i a ri.-as.- mm ml«-r ; \> are r. undersold by 
B. IF1. WELLS. 
| "\t>w i-tin WiahTuf iiiiriliscmitonl limit 2:lurimi>' 
l;i A Vi'll To HIM 
“Ladies Exchange,’* 
Cloaks & Cloakings! 
O F 
MR. & mns. A. D. CHASE, 
No. I, Custom House Square. 
FALL OF 1878. 
Millinery (IpMiiiig! 
Mrs. Wells anti Milliner,Miss Brown, 
\r*‘ now in Boston and will i*• 11.ra Nilnrduy 
11«*xt with a foil lino of 
And ail tli.it pertains 1 > .1 first class 
MILLINERY STOCK, 
Ami I"- prepared 011 
Wednesday & Thursday, 
October 9th and 10th, 
To exhibit a lull line of 
Trimmed Rats and Hounds! 
or OUR OWN WORK. 
\I1 are cordially invited to call and examine the 
same. Our stock is lar^e, and prices will be en- 
tirely satisfactory to all. 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast, Uet. :i, I*;*- lOtf 
-_
Special Notice 
To the Tax Payers of Central District. 
XN addition to your cash tax, there is a road tax, which if paid on or before the first day of January, 
a discount of twenty five per cent, will be made. 
HAMKI. KAI'NCF. 
Belfast, Oct lv •• nvt; 
Astonishing Bargains 
—1 N 
DiTssGooilsi'SliiiwIs 
Cloaks, Cloakings, 
AND 
CloakTrimmings 
Blankets ami Flannels, 
WORSTEDS, GERMANTOWN, 
COVENTRY & DOMESTIC YARNS! 
The liiru**st mul !>f<t line of 
FA1TCV GOODS 
t- ♦' ill th '-it 
\ Lf'MTiit assortment of 
Household Goods! 
Ladies' & Gents' Underwear. 
r stmk s ul Urw uii'l sceuretl at the extremely 
prt« •' jTfviii'iaj’ tins W *• oiler the 
BEST BARGAINS ! 
IN BELFAST. 
]■ to s|i*> a stofk to am who 
■ >!:■! feel « ontl.I.-Mt t *\! atuIlM make 
.1 ;t:i '(*•*■. ! lor a those «•!,„ are .V*ir*.: s 
|; i,■> f * .1 n 11 >v at I.mV* l*K!< !•> 
■ ■ mak- heir pnrelias*1- tr**ti 
I- M U;l..>JIM l,\ i 
CARLE & MANSFIELD. 
ti. r i.-;-. uu 
COLD & SILVER 
watches: 
I A 1)1 K S 
GOLD HUNTING WATCHES! 
Nr" .'L rich pattern "t 
CASES! 
SILVER HUNTING AND OPEN. 
Kiiv 1 II i- i;K'* 
AMERICAN & SWISS MAKERS, 
A!! '• leered w -a*-* .m*i uarrant* ■! If a 
w ant a ^.. m* piece a! a 
REMARKABLE LOW PRICE ! 
HERVEY'S JEWELRY STORE 
" r w- wi : a v« *• ; I *■ iar^e>t stock ot' watch* > 
ver **iJ t* *1 Ml thi- >* (■• loll a the Mate. -tJtt 
1 itlliWilllerOpeiiimi 
< > r 
A T— 
Have just purchased an entire 
new Stock of the 
Latest Novelties! 
IN ALL VARIETIES. 
Those wishingio purchase Mil- 
linery Goods at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
Are invited to caii and ex- 
amine our Stock. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
I o it: llmorabm Tu !•*. .t to: < 
..! Wauio 
I SV Al.l. it. II! ! < II I |; \ ■■ o I the 
"1 1 I' | •' M IC.Htlll-tt 1-1 o. 
.. 'Util Ouilllv, ii»T« t-« 'I. r*Sp« Cttll.|\ !■•( — lit- t IlMt 
lb* goods, chattel- and credits Ot ill -Ceased, Jir«* 
I: .-a Me. :«• lit !.• uisw. his u-l debts and eharge- ot 
Administration v the sum ot two thousand dollar.-. 
WiiEKh! ':i oar petitioner pra. nmr honor to 
grunt him a -■ n• To soli and on\ ev -.* much ot the 
rt*a! estate ot .1 deceased us u ill sati-f> -aid debts, 
d ilU idciii »i charge- iii I charge- »f Atmini.M ru 
tiou. > w Ail. i;. l- i.Kivhkb. 
By J »-i i! \\ iams*»\, Hi> Attorney. 
•Vt ; ir; ct Pr A.sr, it i;« ila-t, within and 
lor tin* ‘'utility ot Wa.i .*n tin* -* cohd l la -day 
ot’ t Uti -her, A 1'. >7** 
1 poll tot* foregoing oil, Ordered, that the pe. 
t it ioner give notic* < .ti' ; r-oii- int«-r*-'t« d, b .•ail- 
ing a eop\ of said petition with t hi order t her eon, to 
be published three weeks sucri'-sn ely in the Bepuh 
liean Journal, a paper printed at IW-lta-t. that 'hey 
may appei r at a Probate ..iirt, to he In id at the 
Probate Otli. e in iteita.-;, ator«--aid, on the -econd 
file -da' Ot Novelilbei lie\t, at li M o'clock 11 the It 
noon, an.I shew ean-e. it air ha\e, why the 
same i:d not be granted 
w4i 1*1111.0 II Judg 
A true eoje., Aff.-st II. I*, f 11 in, B« gi.-tci 
l'o the Honorable ludgi ot IToban for the Countv 
of Waldo 
Al^ll.I.lA.M II M< M l|»V, Admin ator of the e- 
?\ tan of .John F Hall, lat ot San Francisco, 
in the ( oiintv ot San Fram-isco and State ot Cali- 
fornia, deera-ed. respectfully represents that the 
good.-, chattels and credits «»t* -aid dec used, are not 
suffice ip .ir over In- ii-t deld- and charges of Ad 
ministration hr tin -urn of at least live hundred 
\Y :: your p. f a ion. r pra> > our honor to 
grant him a licen-c to sell and con\. so much ot the 
real state of -aid deceas. d, including the re\er-lou 
ot the widow"s dower thereon, as will -:iti*dy -aid 
debts, and incidental charge- and eliurge- of Admin 
ist rat ion. WII.I.I V'I II Mt»o|>Y. 
Hv Km n \kp li. Mm.i't His Attorney. 
At a Court of Probate, held at Belfast, w o bin and 
f«»r the ‘‘omity <d \Yaldo, on the second l uc.-day 
of < ictoher, \ I *. 1.*-; s. 
I poll the foregoing PeiiTjon, Ordered. That the 
petitioner give noliee to all per-oiis interested, by 
causing a copv ot -aid petition,witli thi>order there 
on, to be puldished three weeks successively in the 
Kepuhlicaii Journal, a paper printed at Belfast, lint 
they may appear at a Probate Conn, to he held at 
th1 Probate < »Hice in Belfast aho e-aid, on tin sec- 
ond | uesdavoi \ >\ min n« \t, at ten o’clock in tin 
foienoon, and -In w cause, if anv the have, wh\ t he 
name should not he granted. 
w* PH llo lll'.HSFY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest B. 1*. I n p, Begister. 
r|THK subscriber lierehv gives public notice to all JL concerned that she lias heendiilv appointed and 
taken upon herselt the tru-t of Kxecutiix ot the last 
JON \1 HAN t.- 1HCKFKSON, late of Belfast, 
ill the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond 
as t he law directs; she liereforc re.juest s all persona 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement 
to her. :twl 1,1.1/V A. OK'KKKSON. 
2800 YARDS 
STANDARD PRINTS ! 
—A T— 
4 1-2 and 5 Cents, 
-AT THE— 
“LADIES EXCHANGE,” 
No. 1, Custom House Equare. 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE.« 
Absalom. 
I By request we friut the following metrical ver- 
sion of the story of Absalom. The story seems to indicate that the demagogues of the present day do uot differ in any important respect from those 
whose record is given in the Bible.] 
The smooth faced demagogue- behold be waits 
'A atehing. with restless eye. the busy throngs l’ivss in and outward at the eitv gates. 
1 > catch t he men « ho have some fancied wrongs; 
AA ith knowing wink, he beckons them aside. 
And hears, with pitying look, their tales of grief 
-Asks of their homes aud children feeds their 
pride. 
Aud hopes devoutly they may find relief. 
David, my father, now is growing old. 
Anil things are out of ■ »int beneath lus reign 
'laves are high -there’s too much liquor sold. 
"u even side l hear the folks complain ; 
1 .have no taste for scenes ot public strife. 
B it still, if people want me for their king, 1 <w U forego the charms of private life 
And to t!n- office sonic small talent briiig. 
Not tor myselt do 1 desire the place. 
Its for the people only 1 would serve 
'lo work reforms amid such dire disgrace 
Requires, i kuow. considerable nerve 
David has bad advisers in his court. — 
There s Nathan. Joab, Zadok and the rest 
VA ho use their offices tor ^ain and sport,— 1 would break up this cud and filthy nest 
-Not tor myself should 1 approach the throne 
I feel" the drops a tear) -tor all vour woes 
He hides his face, and tries to hide a groan AA bile his breast heaves with sympathetic throes.) 
bo after months of this mock sympathy. The wily leader hies him tv* hi» den,’ 
Ring* out old Israel's ancient battle-cry. And round him flock ail discontented men 
f roin hills aud vales these men of fancied wrong 
* "me trooping iu. in many a straggling band. 
And da\ by day the host is waxing strong. AN bile storm and revolution till the land 
Sprits of evil fly upon the air. 
The aged monarch trembles on bis throne. 
'1 he timid wring their hands in mute despair. 
And the new upstart calls the hour his own. 
Butynou march forth Kmg Davids men of war 
AA ith their bold captain firmly a- their head. 
And with uie stroke -one sharp, quick battle ir 
This wild revolt within the realm is dead 
The cunning leader, forced in hast© !" flee. 
In riding by an -ak too near the liu. 
H » nice, long na.r,get> tangled in the tree. 
Aud tins same Joab does the ;ob for him. 
Dreaming in the Trenches. 
I pictured her there in the quaint old room, 
i' hen- the lading hre light starts and tails. 
V."U>- iii the twilights tender gloom 
i' :th the shadows that dauee on thedimlit walls. 
A ;n- those faces look sdentiv down 
From their antique trallies u; a grim repose 
> ght. scholarly Ralph, iti lr.s Oxford gown, 
in >ta Sir A.an who died for Montrose 
i ie:v are gallants gay :u crimson and gold. 
re are smiling bonuties with powder’d hair 
a ':.e sits there, fairer a thousand fold. 
Leaning dreamily back in her low arm chair. 
V ml the roseate shadows of a fading light 
> *ftl;. clear steal o'er the sweet young face. 
W ore .i woman's tenderness blends night 
i\ Ah the gu.leiess pride ol her kuiglitiy race 
Her small hands lie lasped in a list w;w 
":i the old romance. which she holds her 
knee. 
Tristram.’’ the rarest of knights m the tray. 
\:.d ~!se...t who waits by the sounding sea 
And the proud, dark eye> wear a softened 1 ■ -k. 
Vs watci.es the -lying embers tall 
Remaps she dreams of the Knight i 1 the book. 
Remaps d tne ; .ctures that smile on the waL 
hat fane.os ! wonder. are thronging her brain 
For her cheeks t’.i.sh warm with a crimson glow 
-" -ah' Ule. h--w foolish a:id van. 
But I'd give my it;-* to behove it so 
"'• !! whether 1 eve: march home age:;. 
To otter my love and a stainless name. 
Ur whether 1 die a: The head of my m«*. 
i : be true to the -ml all the sutiie. 
I«»ord on Met a be 
Swallow-Flights. 
Firth m the wind swept <'..;;iitry of mv Heart 
Fly fast, swift w :.gs 
>r e t S immers ami the:.- : ••part 
Her- :;o birds sing* 
'\ :t!. Spring that ,:.tn- was a'., verd ..* 
" hen tirst you eame. 
its io&lage with sweet songs s*dieitou*. 
It* as.es adume 
W ith dreaming of the summer s warm delights 
Streams sought th«- sea. 
White moops made beautiful the waiting night.- 
Your wings were free. 
Id.: ..••:• ;••>■. •.-**.-d through the sin..mg >; r.iig. 
id.> .fl.mrr, to 
ids A .-uu.n now. ami p easant things tak*- u ;:ig. 
>• w y i. t ..u 
M ■ p•• > my 'ears 
Shull 1 while '-tting bv Lite’s frozen streams 
Weep idle tears 
1- :y :.ui. <• *w;ft w ugs l have been giad w vou 
1 n Life .* giad Spring. 
Heard Summer song*, and thought their jv use 
true ; 
But now—take wing. 
d ou ire not doves, that you should bring aek 
leaves 
From w helming seas— 
Fly tar sw:*'t truants, from my silent eaves 
Leave me bat peace. 
V. * M •u■ t 'i.__ 
Jewels of Thought and Devotion, 
I' t raining. little Flower 
Be triad ra.:. 
11 nuu-ti rain w*>;.Id with*-; thee 
i'Wi.i sbi u<- again. 
1 Le «•.< »lids are very block. t:» Trim 
•» <'■ just behind tnem shines the blue. 
Art thou weary, tender hear'. 
Be triad of pa. :. 
1:. -■ >rruw swf-tcst thum- w;i. jruw 
As tiowers in rain 
1watches, and thou wiii have sun 
" b-u e!o ids their m-rf'c.-t w.-rk have d-.nc. 
is n-t hast** bu: ;.is aim j> si.m. 
I he wealthy miser lives a- a poor man here but 
lie must ve account as. a rich man in the dav • *1 
II eaveL > ia:<*s are wnie enough t<< admit everv 
s.un*T ;u tu*- universe who * penitent, but too 
narrow to admit a single sin. 
happiness consists not in possessing inn-lj. but 
"**ug 1 •‘Utt*nt^ w;11; what we j ssc'i He who 
V> it bout a belief in personal immortal-.tv. re 
i n o;, sur- y > 11k*- an arch resting on one pillar. 
k** a bridge ending in an abyss 
i a;»:. bunds :u the dungeon and the lazur house 
■* -- ..mest shrines: ami up through roofs and 
and «:,■ t out troin the eye of heaven, as 
c -nds ’he ad ter wi.ere the ang-is h* to and fro 
pravcr. 
!minorta.itt snpr**me tact <*i man s existence 
how siial. 1 picture thee, or unto what c-anst thou 
likened ! i liou art like the sky when the sun 
stands ik mid heaven large as man s vision can 
ompass. grave with the solemnity of thv vast 
heart, and bright with the smile of’a Spirit’ whose 
bomgnaney is eternal No wonder that the ancients 
called time the father of tueir god.-* No wonder 
that they braced their souls for battle with thy majestic inspirations. No wonder tfntt they opened 
w ith sword and cup a path for their mighty spirits 
out of the hazard of dubious war into the sure 
grandeur ot thy everlasting p**ace. I descend, Great 
.Spirit, and brood upon our souls this day : Hover 
u thy invisible wmgs above this audience and 
bring to birth within us moods solemn, grand and 
majest.c as thyself, that we may be lifted above 
be level of sordid pleasures, above the plane ot m<trial trouble, above the disappointments that 
'■'■■X us h**r<-. to that clam altitude of joy and hope and faith where we can grasp the Almighty Hand 
■*id by it be led upward and upward, f -r«-ver in«<re 
IVY H Murray. 
< onsider the perils that lie hidden u every man s 
uft*. la the garden and behind the ros it* lurks 
:u the orchard, and behind the redolent bough in 
be picture, while yet the artist'.- brush is laying 
on the pigment in all your builning, while’the 
trowel is ringing upon the uprising wall; in all 
; our digging, whether in the furrow or in the gar l**n; in the erection of more ample ware houses 
and stores for the keeping of your goods—iu all 
these there is peril. 
There is not far from you that hidden eertaintr 
of death. 1 am speaking to some that I shall never 
speak to again. You are marked. You are going 
sway, and my eye shall never rest on you again. There are some of you now within a handbreadth 
of the grave, and it doth not appear who it is. If 
I were to say that some sharpshooter, hidden, would launch the fatal bullet into the midst of this 
assembly, with what terror would the whole of you 
rise! aud yet Death stands with bow drawn back 
to the uttermost, and that arrow is just on the 
string that will speed to some of you. You seem 
strong to day. To morrow you sha’ll be weak You 
seem to day to be honorable. Kre long eclipse is coming upon your fair name. You seem to be re 
veiling jn pleasures disallowed: but God marks 
you. \ ou think that you are hidden from the eye of God because you are hidden from the eye of 
man. but it is a delusion. God’s eye is ever on 
you. and your tomb is close by you. There is no 
contrast more awful to thoughtful men. aud no 
infatuation more striking than that which exists 
between the reality of a man's condition and that 
mans own thought of his condition. [Beecher. 
In England the life of one man often 
stands between penury and splendor in 
the case of another. In a pot-house at 
Sydney, New South Wales, sat one eve- 
ning a young fellow who, as a last re- 
source, was going in the steerage next 
day to the New Zealand diggings, when, 
casting his eye down the columns of a 
paper, he saw a solicitor's advertisement 
calling upon him to assume the title of 
viscount and an income of more thou- 
sands a year than he had pennies in his 
pocket, in consequence or the sudden 
death of a relative in England. The 
present Earl of Harrington, also, who wits 
formerly a hard-working civil engineer, 
came into his title and an income of 
$200,000 a year by the sudden death of 
his cousin, who killed himself by over- 
training for a steeple chase. 
The Wife’s Victory. 
(From the Detroit Free Press.] 
For hall an hour before the circus 
opened yesterday an anxious looking 
middle-aged man was observed walking 
around nervously, as if he had a free 
ticket and was afraid the show was on 
the point of bursting up. \\ hen the 
ticket wagon opened lie made a rush for 
it and bought a pasteboard, but while mi 
his way to the tent, ticket m hand, a 
woman dodged into the procession, seized 
his collar, and for half a minute the air 
seemed full of heels. 
■‘Going to the circus, eh exclaimed 
the woman as she slammed him around. 
“Sneaked out ol the hack wax and made 
I a bee-line for here, did you 
“Let up mi me stop for heaven's 
sake.' stop this disgraceful conduct I" he 
ejaculated as he tried to keep her at arm's 
length. 
"Gentlemen," she said to the crowd, as 
she held up one foot and then the other. 
“See them shoes I've worn 'em better 
nor a year, and there haiu't nothing left 
but the heels and shoe-strings. All tile 
children are Justus bad off, and we don't 
have enough to eat. That explains win 
I’m bouncing him why FU make Ins 
good-for-nothing heels break his good- 
for-nothing neck 
1'hey fell over a rope as he grasped ! 
him, and in the confusion he broke away, 
leaving the ticket on the ground. \ boy 
handed it to her, and wiping the mud oil 
her nose with her apron, she said : 
“I liain't seen no giraffes, nor clowns, 
nor snakes, nor hyenas, for twenty-the 
> ears, and being tins 'ere ticket is in night. 
I'll walk in and view the gorgeousness. j 
and the children shall come to-night if 
I have to pawn the washtub to raise the J 
money!” 
The jealous wife <>t a Cincinnati shoe- 
maker admitted that it was necessary 
for him to pm on women the new shoes : 
that they bought. hut site objected to his | 
performing that seta :ee in the ease of old t 
and consequently east shoes. ,\ young 
woman went into his shop to have her 
shoe ended w hile site waited. When it 1 
was finished she placed her foot in his 
lap to have it put on and buttoned. 
While he was absorbed in this his w 
came to the door, and the scene aroused 
her ealonsy. she went out and got a 
clothes line, doubled ;t to convenient 
length, came back, and remarking that 
she had been married to him fifteen years. I 
and lie had never ottered to put on hoi 
shoes. s!it> .rave him a lushing with the 
rope m the presence of the innocent cus- 
tomer. 
A man at Fulton. N. Y.. recently laid 
ins finger on the table in front dab 
saw to fed the momentum .of the air. 
Idle saw was g eng so fast that tile teeth 
could not be seen. I!is finger was taken 
off. While la‘ w as looking at it the f re 
man came up with the quest:, n. ••Ihn\ 
did you do it"Why. I put my tingei 
down so." answered lie. p! icing the otiu-i 
forefinger, as he thought, w.-i ,iway f:-| 
the teeth. To his horror, t.ic saw took 
oft that one. t"o. at the >. end 
llow to Get Sick 
Kxpose yourself day h: ‘. aieiil i-.u i.m inucii 
w ithout cxcri-i'c w •• k w ,i -, «.i 
Wtor .i!i the ti;ac taK*- a'. .. —tr 
a ini t n ■ •*; w v; 
s 
15; 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute. 
Chronic, and Ulcerative, Hay Fcve,-. 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh cf the £■- ■■ 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat, 
SUCCESSFULLY TREATED WITH 
SANFORD’S RADICAL CURE, 
CATARRH is a disva-o of bo nac'vis membra Teni|*er:ir.!<-;its a. : ,g ..i- 
in individual cases. r. :i 
a succession of >ld-. fr >: S chnig* < f ;En -- 
W r, 
d:ge?t;\ e organs ■ •• c 1;T. 
and the strength ,d '. so: .cisu-i. 'I he 
easemay ur:-v tr• u- m ncitt l i. 
from S-'iii-tF •• r. >i- -. ■. •. .. v,; 1 
CM-- s t: •• ;. an-l .- m nr ... )\. \ 
rha. ge la: i::i"s <-f 
< 
’i in- re s f: t 
v/nh»- lUsetl /nr;-.:. !■ : :"u. a ‘u.,1 
1 to c* -. iof t 
with which they ouic in < r.« s tv -1 y j], u-. 
ish. ‘-mitt: .g :if Jo hr. «r< .. :r u f t .. 
w !:11•* of .r: fV •> r. > .- 1 
1. n.th.o :r faces ...-u: y» 1- .. .»■ 
un-t ;• -rpartoi r. I i\ f g m ; 
n> if it w .is e;:. ], l by a ti^ ,y.v g ! ..Li:.:- 
latter phase is < il. 1 Dry a jar: h. 1 :.•• fr--.- n ittery <1 ’harg-'S on'.-” t'.-* g sw a 1 1.. 
thick- .ed.r ? •• ill.mg t!.r *. n •- 
cult ‘T | a- 1 I n- I jt | .. 
to breathe t.\ ..nt'-- i. •• j ... -c M 
air to pass directly tore t-r. d'ti and lungs. The niHil-r pits,-iug (low-; t*-.-tm c’ -a< -mm 
d- -ire to li'iwtc a i c- t-.ra*- to t. -w it oil; but 
wb -n the m- m’ r:.ne !s dry -j o instead o! 
passing fr t mu- 
cus l-.-i-onii s !i ir J and rrt.s no seal -. :i •wustat in: -. 
and hard ! ; v n » th- n 
passages a.. .1 :. -at >r r-i£>-. » ,*H'< rt.s 
to dislodge t n T v eye' m svm; .■} v ncs in- 
named, red, w-ak. a 1 waterv or in 11 v. rv.ng the !: ‘s ty I v 1 g.u- t r. an n.JU is se 
d in m ’-re or ly-squa Th«* ear also b-e l 
F- us'.y all- !. d < •: ;:g rqv i-l’r.irt- r,1 sides being vu-it d by tie t \. ..t r- algv pain- 
ending frequently in ui :.. an i 
l:i abydeafi:- ss. Th**thr at,i*r«-i :-.11 •• s.a ]u: g- 
are in many cases alTr etc d bv ca; .r. .at 1 wh u pr ~- tration of the n-rv us -system is r, radded.cuch af- 
f> t; :.s become ala: 
A brief surv.-y of ia--st = -ri is d!-ease warns all 
who ar>- atflietp 1 w;‘. nit* 1 v j .ration for 
its tr atm-nt bef e m ., -. Th-- advan- 
tay-s ottered by b •. st >tn 1.\..i .:. (.- uk v- confi- 
dently believe «r-- TO lw» f .1 v rem- u 
Kvery step in it |-r-:-M-v. « v -y 1 .- ,erec- 
tions, murk it ft- :: .0 1 .. ... 1*ji ,-t 
every phase <>i the diSeaMr. ’1, nr ;,a r.--- ne-niuis 
fr -m the b---t ]»••• :*:•* m th- V:..- i.-- u-t.-t the ! 
e-t. .-t:i in uu ic-h u \< 1 1 v.-i .. h ive n 
fr.-ed innii th- .n.-f e-st v■ •* ...gcrooa dib-.-ase 
wuh which mankind is t- :i... 
JUST I'UELiSIIJDD. 
A carefully r---'d Tre .• -.nCg.* b. v.u;h an hc- 
curate d-*~ ripti.- >.f 
i’il-s, together WTtU i:.it.- i ■: 
w Itti Sa.nFOKO’S 1Ui*k aE < UK a 1 {■• r::ia- 1 
ri- t cure. Also ohsvr-. ati-or. ■! v-r ti-'■! g ,] I 
h-aith, -f va-t importance t -. din:;' -A g ir-i,. j It is wrapped about each b-.t? of- 1: nu.-.vL <'u»;s 
or will be mailed free on rec. ptof- n ,. 
f. ,cb '.m-kagr* of ^avf o r.*-* c> -.taim? 
I'-, .-alllord's l.i.pro e.t lnt! .;i i..l, dir,.0. 
«!,s i--r us« in a-l <- a-, a. V; .itvdlwr.b- 
-ale ami r- ail drtgg; t-th: .t t!v > ..i'-d x it.-g 
and < ana in. \\KI-.K- A:. 1’oT‘iT-vl. General Ag -ius and \Tboli >aleDruggist-, D- on.M .. 
COLLINS’ 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains ar.d Aches. 
I* ; t*if* Circulation. 
It C' » ! :! i!:umitur\ Action. 
It urt.- It..i.i .:vsand Siiuln-. 
It n-iuu Pam and So: 
It rwn-B K in- v < uL.n/. 
Ithfr-n-rl, -!:> til, Muscl’ 
It« nr si.. it :;i Kiid Neuralgia. It r--! t\ :1 l Cords. 
It cures Xervo is Shock-. 
It is invaluable in Par::]- sis. 
It euros Influnmation oi toe Liver. 
It r-:.:-‘V -- Nervous Pain-. 
It euros Soil:al Weakness. 
It i- «irateinl and S^ otl. 
It cures Epilepsy or Fit-. J It Is s tfp. Loliafdo. a:.-: Economical. 
It i- pr- scribed bv Phy- u. It is indorsed by Electrician^. 
PRICE 25 CENTS. 
B** careful to obtain Colliv=* Voi.tato Plaster «\ 
coinbinut lor iL ■ V- «n c Piat.-s wit h a highly Medicated Plash r. as sain in tli»- abov- cut. Sold by 
a Wholesale a I ketail I>rnexists throughout the Enited States and Canadas, an by WEEKS & POTTER, Proprietors, Boston. Mass. 
IT IS POSSIBLE THAT 
Maj. Gen. Benjamin F. Butler 
May be elected Governor of Ma^fachmetts, but 
lower prices lor 
Cotton, Cotton & Wool & All-Wool Goods 
IJ quite impossible. 
Hard and Soft Money can In saved by a visit to the 
“ LADIES EXCHANGE.” 
Mr. <te Mis, A. I). CHASE, 
No. I, Custom House Square. 
Sanford Steamship Company. 
Boston and_ Lowell. 
Fall & Winter Arrangements. 
CAMBRIDGE. KATAHDIN, 
Otis Inueaiiam, Master. W. It. Itoix, Master. 
Commencing Monday, Oct. 21>t, 
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK, 
L'ntil the closing of the Jtiver. 
Leaves lielfast for Boston every Monday, Wed- 
nesday, and Friday at :t 1-2 o’clock, 1’. M. 
Leaves Boston for Belfast, everv Monday, Wed- 
nesday and Friday, at 5 o’clock, I'. M. 
Going M eat tickets mav be obtained on each 
Steamer for Lowell, New York, Philadelphia, Balti 
more and Washington, also tickets lor the West via. 
Pennsylvania K. K. 
Fare to Boston. 33.00 
Lowell, 4.15 
FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW RATES. 
D. LANE, Agent. 
Belfast, Oct. 17, 1878.—42tf 
■ 
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New Advertisements 
PIANOS ORGANSatfactory I I H ll U O AND wnuHIlO PRICES. Great 
llcdiiition f«» (lime «»it• prriMMii muck of 
anil Mceond-hand in»frumenl* 
of tirm>cl»i« inukcm, fully uarrunlHl. 
:nl at price*! iliat IH’.l'l COUPKTI- 
IO\ ,f(ii < a«li or inotall incut*. A O R1TN 
W 4II RW for «l ATKIIV MiPBRlOK 
HKLI ami l»14XO«. I licit- 
fral<‘«l i'aia lo^ucm .Hailed. 1101141 K 
4% 1VKRNA; M1V4 Tl a nnfartii rer« and 
lloalcr*, 40 I4fh-*f. 4 V. 4U» 
4«cncr;tl lirlr for Mil 41 4 I Hi ERN1 I’ele- 
lirafed OSU> I \ 4. 
NAVY 
Mas 
•vailed ] iyh> y-iz* at Centennial Exposition for 
f' rhririi fj ». .• and rxcdlmce ai“t luting ch.ir- 
of 9ireel g a Ji im, : j. iii<- b- >t tobacco 
i’Vit made. \- ir blue sir:;. trade-mark is rlnaely 
imitated ..-I inli"’ lt that Jik.-nt't best is 
■'li iv:j pi tic S. M by nil d-alttv Send for bHIlil'le, 
fret-, to C. A. Jackson A Co., Mfrs., I'etersbuig, Via 
— -— irmug ijnrni, *» mie 
S«i liuc* Svnbilitic N -.le®, Bone Diseases, etc. 
! ii valuable w, mral Debility aud disease* .if 
debility of ti.tr ac.-d. \ rich eyrup.e.mtaiimjg 
m :ri *m«s inirredients. N ■ other Remedy haa 
vo-.-i\- l- ■ u.oinium* ‘Cild by all Drug-trim a 
Price, TEN Cents. 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 
ll*ll» EDITIOV 
< hi!.lining a complete list of 21II the towns in the 
l ni:< <1 States, the Territories ami the Dominion of 
< ana-hi, having a ]>oi)ulation greater than 5,000 ac- 
cording to th< last census, together with the names 
of tin- newspapers having the largest local circula- 
tion in each of the places named. Also, a catalogue 
o; m-wfpapers winch are recommended to advertis- 
ers as giving greatest value in proportion to prices 
eharg* d. Al-o, tin licligiou- and Agricultural dour 
uals, very complete li-ts, and many tables oP-rates, 
s'eoving the •■•»-t ot advertising in various m v\'pa- 
pers, and nim-h other information which u beginmr 
m advertising would do well to possess. Address 
<>» '» 1’. i:«>\Vi:i.l. \ <»>, Newspaper Advertising 
Hun an, 1" Spruce St., V 'i 
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW FOR 
BELFAST! 
T.W. PITCHER & CO. 
Have just received the 
LARGEST. HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST 
STOCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
IHIVtVF.WCY GOODS 
Ever disptayed in this City, 
and will SELL for CASH as 
low as any house in the 
United States. 
ta Ms, SiMlrcts, 
SHAWLS. 
C10AKS& CLOAKINGS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Great Bargains in 
Ladies. Gents and Clnldrcirs Underwear! 
Remember this, that we don’t 
advertise special bargainsonly 
onour counter,but always have 
all the big bargains advertised. 
Don’t tail (o call and examine 
our 10 cent Counter. iWe have 
*ust put in a large counter and 
covered itwith valuable goods, 
and by paying 10c you can take 
you choice cf goods that can’t 
he purchased for a dime in 
NEW ENGLAND. 
Vsfe take pleasure in announc- 
ing to public that we have se- 
cured the service of Mr. W. S. 
BRANNAGAN, who for many 
years has been in the Dry 
Goods business in this city, 
and where he would be pleased 
to see all o' his old friends and 
patrons. 
Please call and examine our 
stcck before purchasing. 
T. W. PITCHER & CO., 
BLUE STORE, BELFAST I 
New Fall Millinery! 
A T— 
l iTuuson Kacklifie’s, 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
We w to rail I at I iitioii of the la lie.; of Belfast 
•mti o iwit\ to our .'took of NKVV 
fall Millinery & Fancy Goods! 
Mi^s 1 has lately returned irom Boston where 
she spent a week in visiting t In Openings and 
lo< king up nov.-ltii-' ,,f «11 kinds, and w« 
1< el cuhlident wt have tin-largest and 
rao.'t desirable stock of 
Straw & Felt Bonnets. & Hats. Ritas, 
Flowers, Feathers, Plushes & Velvets, 
I'l be found in the city. 
VO hmuM especially rail attention to our assort- 
ment of 
Two-Toned Ribbons,Fancy Plushes 
AND TRIMMING VELVETS. 
Also to our Stock of 
FANCY GOODS! 
Which consists *.f Worsteds, Yarns and Lum as 
ol all kinds, l.mbroidery >iiks, Linen and 
>ilk Flosses, (Jloves, Laces, &c., &c. 
M e have a new lot ot :> and !> button kill Gloves in 
( M'era and dark colors, found at no oth< r pluce in 
the city. 
«»nr Opening of trimmed Bonnets and Hats will 
not take place until the last of the mouth, of which 
further notice will be given. 
Id We are Agt.'. for the HANI.OH Dw: ILn >k, 
and warrant satisfaction. 4Itt 
Greatest Bargains 
— I N— 
Ever Offered in this City, 
will be found at 
H-H. 
JohnsoN 
C0* 
Who have just received their 
W !*ii*h we will guarantee will be sold at prices 
lower than any other house iu the City. 
Customers wishing to purchase please call and 
examine our stock and Prices and see for them 
selves. 41 tf 
LITTLE DID FRANKLIN, 
Standing on tho hanks of tin* Wissahickon, dream 
of tin- present prices ol 
DRY CSrOODS! 
—-AT THE- 
“ Ladies Exchange,” 
—B Y- 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE, 
No. I, Custom House Square. 42 
WHITMAN’S 
—AT — 
POTE’S SALOON. 
Hereafter I shall make a speci- 
alty of Whitman’s Rare Phila- 
delphia Confections. 
This delicious variety of Com- 
fits have never before been 
offered in Belfast. 
Young Ladies and Gentlemen 
Tftr WHITMANS CANDIES! 
and you will declare them more 
delicious than any you ever be- 
fore Tasted ! 
To be found only at 
Bargains! Bargains!! 
—I N— 
Boots & Shoes 
Ladies Kid Boots Cheap ! 
Misses School Boots very Low 
Mens Kip Boots a Specialty. 
All grades of Men's Work very 
Remember we are Selling 
these Goods VERY CAEAP ! 
and must be bought with CASH. 
Money saved by calling at 
65 Main Street, Belfast. 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS! 
-1 < > R- 
Gentlemen's & Children's Wear 
—— AT,S< ) 
Ladies Cloakings 
Having just returned from 
Boston I am confident I have 
the best assortment to select 
from to be found in this vicini- 
ty, and for 
C. O. I). 
The prices will be according 
to the times. 
Also a fine assortment of 
Please call and Examine be- 
fore purchasing, at 
H. L. LORD’S 
Williamson Block. High Street. 
Belfast. .4. "tl 
km>sm Lamps 
-A N D- 
CHANDELIERS ! 
A l.AUl.l, A»nlM''MKN 1 A I 
LOW PRICES! 
COMMON AND FANCY 
FLOWER POTS! 
WINDOW SHADES 
ROOM PAPER 
-F O R 
FALL TKADE. 
l’lea.-e examine our prices and goods. 
E. 0. Thorndike & Co. 
21 MAIN STREET. 
%tf 
Removal ! 
Mrs. Richards and 
Miss Southworth 
Respectfully inform their friends that they are now 
established in their 
NEW ROOMS, 
i Over J. S. Caldwell’s Store,) 
And ready to wait upon them to all the new 
styles in both 
Millinery and Dressmaking! 
Of their own selections in Boston. 
PLEASE CALL UPON US. 
A. L. RICHARDS. A. F. SOUTHWORTH. 
11 Main St., same flight of stairs as formerly. 
Hay and Vegetable Cutters. 
Low Prices. 
FRED ATWOOD, Winterport. 
13w33 
Shoodahs! Shoodahs!! 
BONJEURS, SHOODAHS, 
—AT THE— 
“Ladies Exchange,” 
The latest and most sensible 
Dress Goods for Winter Wear, 
They are all wool, 47 inches wide, in Prune, Drab, 
Navy Blue, Black and Brown. 
NO. 1, CUSTOM HOUSE SQUARE. 
MR. & MRS. A. D. CHASE. « 
ANOTHER 
GREAT DECLINE 
ZIT PRICES 
O F 
FURNITURE! 
CALL, oivr 
And See the Immense 
Stock Bought Recent- 
ly for CASH, which 
will be Sold at Prices 
Less than the Goods 
can be Manufactured. 
IRON FRONT BLOCK.? 
R. W. ROGERS, 
| f'imisclln!\t Attniii^vat Law, 
»\-t I. O. ThnnuIiKe jit Co., 
No 19 Main St., Belfast. Me- 
ISAAC HILLS, 
,7W*surgeon dentist, 
! in Main Street, BELFAST, ME. I 
ll H,, r II. 1-. \\ ll..' Mon'. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DB1VTIST 
r < a * > /;/;/. r.\sr. 
44 tf 
I 'V. I’. 1H**mi >on. K. y. I I NTON. 
THOMPSON &. DL'NTON. 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
U.l/Y/. 
iMlio- ovt r 1- u; ! \ Bran -tor*-, No. I' Main St. 
tl 
S. L. iWILLIKEN. 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
// i ii in-:l.y i.s'r mi: 
Mar. Ml 
HENRY L. LORD, 
Merchant Tailor, 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street, Belfast, Me. 
C. O'CONNELL, 
fruits. Confectionery,Tobacco, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
I unit Smukir.’ Article. Ilavfor.l Block, Belfast. 
E. C. HILTON, 
Ivl©reliant Tailor, 
Gents, Youth, and Boys’ 
Ready Made Clothing 
— AM> — 
Furnishing Goods. 
I M Main Street, l’.Uf Belfast. 
GEORGE T. READ, 
MACHINIST! 
AND litALKl: IN 
NEEDLES AND ATTACHMENTS! 
Special attention given to the cutting of liar 
Boanl ^lencilo. I.un an 1 
I intr Tlucliiii** Itepairin^. 
iiini material' on hand. Also manufacturer of 
K**ad'« I'.reaeh-loadiug Cane Shot (inn. 4*'Main »t., 
1 Belfast, Me. dtitf 
Galvanized Iron! 
Fencing-, Ornaments, Settees. 
Chairs, Name Plates, for Ceme- 
tery and Private Grounds. 
This class of goods are Neat, IH’k ablk. 
and Ki.'iixomh al. 
Trices and Drawing on application. 
FRLD ATWOOD. Winterport. Me. 
THE BEST IN 
THE WOULD. 
MANUFACTURED BY THE 
lira® aid Blake Orp Co., 
Of Worcester, Mass., and Toledo, Q. 
Th»- os! y <»i san m id** in which is combined power, 
depth, bril liaiov, an I sympat lietic delicacy. 
Mont exquisitely beautiful solo effects ever pro- 
Onlv stop-action ever invented that can not be dis- 
arrang'd by lire. 
Onlv Organ made with bellows capacity so great that H requires but little effort with tne feet to sup- 
ply ;il 1 tbe air desired. 
ninth’ and most elegant cases in market. 
A'olitintj hiif solid wood ornaments. Every Organ 
fully irarrantfd Jnr five years. 
Illustrated Catalogue and Price List mailed, post- 
paid, on application. Address, 
Loring <f- Hitt Ice Organ Co., 
Worcester, Mass., or Toledo, 0, 
HOW TO BE CURED. 
DR. R. GREENE is undoubtedly 
the most experienced and successful 
Physician in Now England for the 
treatment of chronic or long stand- 
ing diseases. 
WHAT PATIENTS SAY Of HIM. 
“I have been cured of cancer, which cure, under 
God, I owe to I>r. Greene. Mu*. Ciias. Hi i.kk. 
•J* High Street, Charlestown, Maw" 
“I was terribly afflicted with scrofula, and was n 
tirely cured by Dr. Greene. Li.vi Kastman, 
K. Harnswell, Me." 
“Dr. Greene’s treatment entirely cured me of rheu- 
matism. 1'iiomas O’N hi i., South .Natick, Mass." 
Janies F. Darling writes from Cherry Valley. Mass 
“Dr. (ireene cured me ot fits which I had lor ten 
From (). A. Wilcox, Ashland, Mass. “I believe 
Dr. (ireene’s remedies will cure any disease that hu- 
man power can cure.” 
Mrs. •). (i. Richardson, Stoneham, Mass.; Mrs. R. 
Olmstead, K. Franklin, Yt.; Moses Ha/en, No. Sut- 
ton, N H., and thousands of others have been eun d 
of Cancer. Mrs. S. \Y. Gleason, West Rrooktield, 
Mass.; Silas A. Cutler, Northboro’, Mass., won1 cured 
of scrofula. L. P. Heal, Rockport, Me.; Mrs. Henry 
Hancock, South Natick, Mass., cured of rheumatism. 
Mrs. .John W. Ballou, Bath, Maine, dyspepsia and 
heart disease. Mrs. Kli/.aheth Mitchell', Waterville, 
Me catarrh. Mrs. O. Gerrish, Portland, Me erv 
sipelas Mrs Samuel Marden, Salisbury, \ H and 
Mrs. C. L. i’arlow, Waddington, N, S consunip 
tiou. Mrs. Sutherland, >t. Geoige, N B, -alt 
rheum. Dr K. C. Crabtree, North Haven, Me <Jv 
pepsia. C. C. Ryder, Barre, Mass., Mary Low*, 
Marlboro’, Mass humor of blood. 
Letters from patients cured ot l ung ami Liver 
Diseases, Female Complaints, Seminal Weakness, 
:iuJ all Chronic Difficulties are received daily by Dr. 
Greene from all parts ot the couutry, ami volumes 
might be published showing the superiority of his 
treatment. 
Dr. Greene has devoted hi- life to the treatment of 
Chronic Diseases, and his -kill and discoveries in 
medicine are truly wonderful. No sufferer cau now 
afford to lose time ami money in trying uncertain 
remedies, when by consulting Dr. Greene, a certain, 
speedy, and permanent cure may b< obtained. 
Con-i 1.1 \rioN I Khh at his office. :4 IVmide Place, 
Boston, Mass from 0 to :< daily ; also by letter « n 
closing stamp. 1 'amphlvt fr*t. 4wU 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
l*o tin* Honorable Judge of Probate for the County 
of Waldo 
SARAH A. BLACK, of Winterport, Administru trix of tin* estate of Aaron Black. late of Win 
terport, In •’aid County, deceased, respectfully repre 
'••nt' that tin goods, chattels and ert dit> d Mid lie 
ceased, are not sufficient t<> answer his ju-t debts and 
charges ot Administration by tin* Mini ot twelve 
hunured dollar* 
\\ mki.kk»i;k your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant her a license to sell and convey, at public or 
priv ate sale, all the real estate of said dt -ea-- d, in 
eluding the reversion of the w idow dower t hei eon, 
as w ill satisfy said debts, and incidental charges ami 
charges of Administration. >\RAH A. 111. At K. 
At a Court of Probate held at Belfast, wit iiin and 
for the « ounty of Waldo, on the second l ues.lav 
of October, A. 1». 
Upon the foregoing Petition, Ordered, That th* 
petitioner give notice to all per-ons interested by 
causing a copy ot aid pet it ion, wit h this order the 11 
on, to be published three Weeks success v e|\ in t he 
Republican Journal, a pal.*t print* d at Belfast, t hat 
they may appear at Probate ourt to be held at the 
Probate (mice in lteltast, aforesaid, on tin md 
I uesday of November ne\t, at ten o'clock in t hi tore 
noon, and 'lievv cause.it any they have, why tin 
same should not be granted. 
Pill Id > H LRS1A .1 uilgi 
A true copy. Attest- H. P. l n.i.i-, Regi-tei. 
1 o the Honorable Judge ot Probate lor the < ountv 
of Waldo 
J'OSF.PH I. H.WNP.R, Vdmini'trafor ot'the ••« tate of Jacol I,. Havner, Oe of Belfast, in -aid 
County, dec* umd, respect tully iepr«-sent' that the 
goods, chattels and cr« dits I -aid <h-o a-* *1, are not 
sufficient to answer his jii't debts and charges ot 
Administration by tin sum of threi hundred dollar.'. 
1 hat said deceas* *1 did -• i/ed ot a certain parcel ; 
land situate on tin ea-t side of High street, in said 
Belfast, being the -aim- premises now occupied !•> 
Pit/ W. (Libert that a -ale .it any entire portion d 
the same would depreciate tin- sab- ot the residue. 
W HhKM-oJih your petitioner prays your honor to 
grant him a license to sell and conoy the who!* of 
said real e-tate ot said lec'ea'ed, at public or private 
'ale. ,M »LPH I.. HAN 1 R. 
At a Court ot Probate, held at Belfast. within ami 
for the * ountv of \\ aldo, on the ->rnii.l 1 ms.iay 
ot October. A I». ». 
l pon ttie foregoing petition, ordered, I hat tin* 
petitioner gi-« notice t ail peis-ms interest! d by 
caU'ing a copy of said j tit ion. w it h t hi- order tin 
on, to he published three week' -.uces'iv ely in tin 
lb publican Journal, a j a," piinted at lb Hast, that 
they may appear at a Probate < ourf, to b< held at 
the Piobate otlice in Belfast aforesaid, on the sec 
oml 1 uesday ot November in \t, at ten o'clock in tin 
forenoon, and slo w cause, i; any they have, why the 
same should not be granted. 
PH 11.0 HI IMA Judge. 
A true copy. Attest 1L P. ill i.c, Regi-ter. 
At a Probate Court ln-ld at Ib lta't, within and : 
the County of Waldo, on the n.i I u< -day t 
(>ctober. A I». 1MM 
Iol I' \ Ifol.AN named K.xecutrix in cert- :i J illrtrutln lit 1-U.port ag to 1" p Ui't will and 
te-' .im-i,t of liarle- Rolan, lab \\ inn-rp. irt, n 
said < ounty ot Waldo, deceased, having presented 
said will for Probate. 
Ordered, 1 hat the -aid Louis.i give notice 
to all persons interested by cm 'ing a copy ot tins 
order to be published t bret* weeks -m ees-iv 1 v in In- 
Republican Journal, printid at Leilas;, that t.vy 
may appear at a Probate Court, t :-•• ! 1.1 at 
last, within and t'-.r said < ounty, "ii the mnd 
dav ot November next, at t< n t tm m- k b- tore 
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the 
same sln-uld not be proved, approv .--l and .lli"V\ ed. 
PHI Id » H KIC>KV Judge. 
A true copy Attest—IL P. I- hl.J*, Register. 
At a Probate Court In-id at Ibdta-t, within and t-T 
the County of W ilde, on tin- second liaHi.c. oi 
« >etober, A. U. l.s:-. 
VIA I.N A A BI-AM i 1 A I % I >. u I 
■ w t I 1 tp 
Blanchard, late <>t >eui'port. m -an. « ounty 
nt \S ;i!du, d< oa-,1, having J»I»— < d a petition tor 
an allowance from tin personal *-tat' of -..id dt 
ceased. 
Ordered, That the said Alvena A. tr? •- e n.*tic* Mall 
person.- interested by cau-diu a cop-. ■ t •:.:- hr !< 
be published three Weeks iicce s.» H e|y in I to to pi 
licau Journal, printed at Belfast, that Mo y may ip 
j.eur at a Probate < ourt, t-- held at P.< Past, :h 
in and for said * ounty, on the second 1 u<-day 
November n» \t, at ten of tin* clock lore i.o- n, aini 
show cau-e, it' any they ha\ u hy t.’u* pray» r -d s:1.,j 
petitioner should u >t t-e granted. 
PlilU > 11KKM.Y, dn 1/e. 
A true copy. Attest—1C P. l- iKi.b, lie^i-:. r. 
At a Probate Court held at IMfa.-t, w thin ai 1 *r 
tin- County ot' Waldo, on the "iid ’1 u- -*l.i ot 
( October, A. 1>. Inn 
I f AT IT i: K. WHITK, named K\--utri\ n a rer 
I L tain instrument purporting t"l»et!o :.t-t w. 
and testament of Irene It. Cunningtiam. late of Bel 
hist, in said < ount> ot W aldo, decea-« >1, ha. ing pre 
seuted said will for Probate. 
« >rdered. That the said Hattie 1-.. give notice to all 
persons intere.-ted by causing a opy ot tin- order to 
be published three we. k- -u-ve-.-iv. 1 :n tlo Ib-puh 
liran Journal, printed at Iblfa-t.’hat tin y mm ap 
near at a Probate Court, to be held at Hellu.-t, with 
in and tor said County, on the -• mn.i 1 n* -day -t 
November m xt, at ten of the clock betore noon, and 
show cause, if any they have, why the saute should 
not he proved, approved and allowed. 
PH ll.o H hi is I. ^ Judg. 
A true copy. Attest: —B. P. 1 Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and tor 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav ot 
«>ctober, A. I ►. In- 
\\r 11.MAM CONNKRS, Administrator of :i,e es W tate of I'hotuas (.teen, late o| Winterport, iu 
-aid County of Waldo, decea-ed.hav ing pr* -1:t. -1 his 
lir-t and linal account of Administration lor allow- 
ance. 
ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this 
order to be published three week- successively m 
the Republican Journal, printed at Be.fa.«t, that they 
may appear at a Prohate < ourt, to be held at Belfast, 
w .thiu and tor said County, on the -eeond Tuesday 
ot November next, at ten ot the clock hefor noon, 
and show cause, it any they have, why the sane 
should not be allowed. 
PHILO HKRSF.1 Judge. 
A true copy. Attest — B. P. T ihi i», Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday ol 
October, A. 1)., 1878. 
I.M. PAKTRIlXjK, Administrator of the estate J, of C. S. Fletcher, late of Mocktou, in -aid 
County ol Waldo, deceased, having pre-eii’ed his 
second account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notic e 
to all persons interested by causing a copy of 
this order to be published three weeks successively 
in the Republican .Journal, printed at Belfast, that 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to beheld at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ten ot the clock be 
Tore noon, and show cause, if any they have, w hy 
the -ume should not be allowed. 
Pin L« • HKRSKY, Judge. 
A true copy. Attest—B. P. Fu-.i.n, Register. 
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for 
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of 
October, A. T>. 1x78. 
% MBKOSK P.SIIKLDON, Administrator of the 
f \ estate of Isaac Sheldon, late of Searsniont, in 
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented 
his tirst account of Administration for allowance. 
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice 
to all persons interested by causing a copy ol Co- 
order to be published three week- -ucce--ively in 
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, ihat 
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at 
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second 
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock be- 
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why 
the same should not be allowed. 
PHILO HKRSKY, Judge. 
A true copy, Attest:—B. P. Fiklj*. Register. 
rpHK subscriber hereby gives public notice to all X concerned, that she has been duly appointed 
and taken upon herself the trust of Administratrix 
of the estate of 
ROB KIM' P. RICH, late of Thorndike, 
in the County of Waldo, deceased, by giving bond as 
the law directs; she therefore requests all persons 
who are indebted to said deceased’s estate to make 
immediate payment, and those who have any de- 
mands thereon, to exhibit the same for settlement to 
her. IANOA B. RICH. 
HAIR WORK! 
Extra Announcement. 
OWING to fast increasing business, and by the earnest solicitation of her many friends, 
■MRS. VENNER has been induced to lease the 
rooms over S. S. Sleeper's Store, 5S Main street, 
formerly occupied by Dr. Horner, where she will be 
pleased to see all in want of goods in her line. 
Switches, Putfs, Curls, &c., constantly on hand or 
made to order in short notice and Low ’Prices. 
Also Hair furnished in any quantity. Goods not 
kept iu stock will be ordered for customers at short 
notice. Good prices paid for Black and White Hair. 
Please give me a call. MRS. S. B. VENNKR, 58 
Main Street, Belfast. 16tf 
10 Bales of Brown Cottons! 
In Yard Wide and 40 Inches, 
At Lower Prices Than Ever Before! 
A T T H E 
“Ladies Exchange,” 
No. I, Custom House Square. « 
Mr. Mr-s. A. I >. Glia^e. 
The Science of Life; 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
Publish* d and for -ale «mly by the PLABObj MID 
ICAI. INSTIITTK, No I Bultineh Street, 
Boston, (opposite Revere House.; 
M«*nt Im Mail oil rcicffil of S*ri« *», .fl. 
rrill'- untold m.-> Tit that r* -nit from ind beret ion 
» in early lift- may Im all*-' iat» >. and ur»*« 1 1‘hose 
w ho doubt this a>sertiou should purchase tin* new 
Medical Work published 1>\ tin* I'hABoi.y Mhidt .m. 
I ns I I 1>. Boston, entitled /'hr s. i> ,/ ,,y ,,r 
Srlf-/‘reservation." bxhau-t* d Vitality, Nei v .us 
unil Rhy-doa! Debility, or Vitality impairb\ •In 
error- ot youth or too clo-e application to busint-- 
inav b»- restored and manhood regained. 
1 w<> hundredth edition, rev i*. d and enlarged, ju-t 
published It I- a standard iih dual work, the b«*t in the Kiiglish language, written by a phy-ieiun ot 
great experi**in t, to whom w«- awnrd* d a gold and 
jeweled medal by tie National Medical A--ociution. 
It contains beautiful and very expensive steel plate 
engravings, and more than jo valuable pr» script ions 
for all forms .,j j.n .ailing d.-*a-e-, the re-ull 
nmiiv years of extensive and i< ful pi actio 
either one of which is worth the price book. 
:t'H> page-, bound in French !• -n 
I In- author refers, bv permis-n>n, to dOS S. KDll 
K.K. l’re- d. nt \\ | |*. lM.KAHA.M, \ *• 
dent W. I* \ I M M I* < > A I N I I M I 
M. .1. I M U <1 I M. 1» i; H. K l .l N I M l« .1 I 
Mi H.i « »M It, M I» N I;. Id M li, M. 1 >., a M 
K » »• »N M I I.. M 1> fa -ill: v of tie I ’hiladel; ! 
l niver-it\ "i Medicine and Mirgerv aiso the lai a;* v 
-•1 the \m.ri all I I.;v« r-i:- t 1*1,iladidpln ai*o 
Uou. r. A BISSh LI M !• I*r» shh nt of th Na 
ti-*nal Medical Association. 
More than a tht.ius.md <rit ici ~ n from the ading 
Political, literarv, >. i* lititi«* and Religno- |*ape>- 
have -poken in the hig\e«t ;• rin- ot the 1 >ci. nce ..| 
Life," ami t n all pronoun. •» it tie !•«-t M* d;c.«l 
l'uhlication in the l.ngn-h langu igr. 
I he l.'mlon Lain et >ai- V. p*r*on -hoii!d h* 
* t 
benefactor." 
1 Bo. k t,,i mg md •, id'. .,g. i n !■ 
jll.-t HOW, i* t |e "cieiic. it |,it. ,r -v.- |*. A 
I he >ciet ce of Life i- !•• _•. mid a!i > .nip »ri->oi the 
most extra" dinarv work .>u l*h, -i .vet >,ut- 
lish. dd /!, rui'i 
‘dl"pe in-tied in the ! ctm|h of l’and box. 
and hope plumes her w :ug- 111• w, !■«-«- r h. l--uing 
“f the**- v ah .due w or k.*. pub! .*' d ! tin- I '* a *• •• 1 ’. 
Medical I 'I '• am, u tr. ! g d -a ■ 
how to if "id the inaladn that sal' the citadel ol 
lib -r/ul.l.l.-lphi.l / nruir.r. 
: 
and ev .'ll t tie "id A tr ) 
••We arm *: 1 hi.p* 1,,.• ,k 
Life'will find, led only man- :. .!• -. Iu, : ■ irn- -- 
ili'cjph *," 
An illu-trati d *amph *« t.• al! m: ceipt v 
A-idr. *! I *i ~A II l’A I; i. i.!’, Nm !. I; 
Boston, u 
on al! diseases rejuiring -kill and \p* .mo 
Uflu hours -o ,v m. to f. m 
<(ld W f < Ii 11 on «i«*. V* I v in II u 11 111 g <> l I 
'i>w (IhiumI Im llit* I*r<> jiriotoi ot’ 
l>|{. XOI!.MAN'S 
FOOT SALVE, 
TIm* *nrt* Cun- for C orni. anti I n fa I lilt It* 
lit-niftl* far Sinnion*. *nrc midI In- 
ll .tint'll Joint* anil ( liillilain*. 
Thi' S si I v * i- thr p-miIt «.! nr- f 1 an 1 
J •« r: tn *111 !•■. ;i <i; -- i1: -;. « | .1,1 
t*M-l coilTi• j.• l,♦ i II «.||V ,| t 1,1.1 11 •!,;,* I; v\ 
Ilf ft M W IM- ! 
llictiil with I ii*->c ;n. i.. 
( one. i. s > .•. .1 i- ... r... 
>u:h ;n>: an Im i- ,i. ,j !.\ .. :• V 
j -V /• '' I i'l 1 n' a li- 
lt 'littI'll' t'f tin-Hi .1 ill 1 a it. | tra-. ir 
i: f.iu hf r.-lif.w ,1 W J..,:i. >.|M., ,l,i,a j*, ,M)U. 
U'insr thi- >;11\ will n.j ,• M .rk t a 
hlilir oil. :l { | >1 :«•;»* ’ll V. a 1 :p Hi 
t!ii ititlumimition m! it will 
I hi' >;»lw a ill If ,1 -u:t I a 
nm\tif iiifiurnni.i:phi an, 1 k- j. r :.. r:,. 
fortahi*' comiiiion 
GIVE JT a TRIAL 
■*ri< e. £ » <>nt* a Hox 
III*. HOlin I % t MIC! H 4 I. \ | 
i- 'oi.l hv all I>r n-o 'i'. ... 
c.’ij t Ot |>ric. I'l't-jui; 1 
<«EO. I*. I III Itm.llM IMi.iriii.Kiti 
l!<» l-:**rv *»lrofl Calvin ?la«« 
W? A M 
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO., Portland, WILLIAM 
t MAiMN Bangor. 
v vu \ itu: 
-nk'.-i-r; -front 
.1 I.. of 
KI<»|> Hitler* | 
Hop Hitter* I 
ff vo-i rn a mini'-t. rj 
: v. -r p i- 
Out a < tre a:, i v --k. 
Hop Hitter* v% 11i 
If y a; a in of j 
•• t..:!itr.r •"-r your 
Hop liiitvi'M ill 
If y.ui are yonr.tr. ami] 
Hop Hitler* \% ill, 
!f y ar-- :n *!i-* '-k | 
any w here, ami f ■■ 
nj, toeing or .-tan! 
eating. 
Hop Hitter* i* ] 
Tr 1. i V ,r. 
.. --.i amiy 
S3 op SSiu *r> \\ ill 
a ud 
Fi H o Coior’' Core- 
i s: i t;i v 
P‘ °r 1 
Um* c f. 
will < 11 !•« \ Oil 
if > !1 
_ 
f”. ! ‘,\ .v ; 
u ill It* w Von, 
m«l h:t' •• <•*. -tt \ ri 1 r- 
«' ', -i •" r, \\..rn 
I£* *.|o>- \ on 
-lii::•*- ; ■ r* 'i i.. T i. 
lli'ili. -''r v.- •, 
Sir<-iii£t2n-ii l on. 
lil * ** \ Oil. 
:V'' 'P, on tPf f 
hut 
i-ul... w ilhv»ia it.ii) vi- 
What V on \. 4 <l. 
|i-< f ■! .• 
i 1 •• «» 11 \ W l 4 «;• 
\ i 
and Pain Re!.-.:. 
vr’ir 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
a.-k <•;;<}< ■ i; ; <>1; 
THE KITCHEN 
A N D H A N O 
MINERAL SOAP, 
TV1 [}. •; 
FOR (.E\ER.U norsri! iLD r IT IS l.YSFR PASSED. 
For r. tn.'vivL' Pal- \ \ 1.. i.-rea.-.*, I a.■ k:: 
and all impariucj .1 tie 1 .• r ;s i...; 
in the mark11. 
IVOTK I— lit- surt- and «*.et (Ur I* i♦« :j 
I and Hand Sfinniil ^oap. and tnk< no 
I other and you will always me it. 
■ CHARLES F, BATES, Proprietor, 
*<( 11 \ KKlSO\ AV., ItosTtlN. 
IyH 
Law Notice. 
rUAYK moved to a commodious office in tin* ~>\ story of (iuvMiK Bi.-mk. Main Street, n< \i 
door to the store of Messrs. \\ Mathew-lln 
k* r, whi ** the professional business of old ami 11 ■ w 
clients will be promptly attended to on reasonable 
terms by me. 
Office hours from b to ! A. M. ami : to n I*. M. 
A. ti. .IKH El l Counsellor at Law. 
Belfast, Au;». 1 _, ls7S. 3m.Ti' 
1ST otioe. 
A LL persons holding orders of tin* town of lb 1 
^V. mont, upon which interest i- pavable at the 
rate of six per cent, per annum, are h< nin notified 
to present the same lor payment to Martin If Hun!, 
Treasurer of said town, on or betore the first d i\ of 
November next, as interest will be stopped ilu-reon 
after that date. 
W. A. MoKRII.L, Selectmen 
O. c. CAMMKT r, of Belmont. 
Belmont, October H, lsrtv iwu* 
Insolvency Court. 
FT1HK Court of Probate for the County of Waldo, 
X will hold sessions lor the transaction ot business 
under the Acts ot Insolvency for the State of Maine, 
on the fourth Tuesdu) of each month, beginning 
with the present month. 
PHILO IIHUSKY, Judge. 
Attest:—II. P. Fif.i.h, Register. 
Belfast, Oct. 8, 1878.- 41 
WARRANTED A PERFECT Cl RE 
(or money returned) /or all the 
worst forms of l*n ks, Lktuosy, 
Sriion’i.A, Salt Rhltm, Riiki 
MATISM, CATAKKII, K 11 »N K\ IMS 
kasks, and all diseases of the- 
Skin and Bl<>oi>. Entirely I eye- 
table. (Internal and external use.) 
H. D. FOYYLE & CO., Montreal and Host m. Sold 
everywhere. si a Bottle. Send for Pamphlets of 
astonishing cures. 1 :w41eow 
LYDIA K. PINKHAM S 
Is a Positive Cure for all those Cou, 
piaints aucl Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
There are thousand.* of women now living m 
I nited States, in good health, who before takii 
Lvima K. I’inkiiam s Vegetable Compound, 
been invalids for year1', and hud tried vainly an. 
effectually all the resource* >t no dical art w 
physicians of dilfereut schools could sutnin 
THE 
Sufferings of Women. 
1 terine diseases are not ineurable,but when 
erly treated they yield kindly to medication, .1 
disposition of all *uch affections is to get well, 
iug being needed hut proper medical as*iota a 
encourage the forces «! recuperation to over 
the assaults of disease. 
l.YDIA £. PIMKHAK S 
VEtJhTAKLKniJirOl N|i 
I- a positive cur** for all thos*- painful comp In 
and weakness*.-' peculiar to worn* n It restore 
blood to its natural condition, direct* the vita, p 
er aright, strengthens ttie- muscle* of the tr. 
and lit’-* it into its place, and gives it tom 
strength, *<> thaf the cu11* is rad.t’al and eirt.i. 
strengthens the hack and pelvic region it ui > 
to the Whole nervous -y-teiu, It restores di-j 
organs r«» their natural po>ition. That t• • 1,. 
bnirintj tlotni, causing pain, weight and Da. s 
Is always permanently cured l>y its use. 
file patient, «!,-) before e.mhi walk hut 
*t» p- ami with gr» at pain, can alter the use ■ •* 
remedy, walk -• vend mile- without di-coml..■ 
permeates e\ cry portion of the s stem and g v life and v igor. It rnno\. Dy -pi p-m, I- aiu*ne-«, j- 
em\. d' -frov- ad era > ng for mtilant-. 
lieve- weakness ot t lie stomach. It will tire n> 
the worst toruis or Lulling ot the I t* ru-, I 
rh*i*a, I’ainti Men-rrna’ion,Inflammation a 
ation, liTegulardie-, flooding*, \ It i« 1 _■ 
for tin are ot Iv: i: 1 ..i.iplaint- of. i'l 
Female Complaints. 
so romiuon In our I *• -*t fVnui!** popuhit i<*n, a r- 
t-rullv lliailllVstr.il til# I. II. US'. irstlr-,- 
of t hr pal i*'lit. I 1 S t' III Ur ll ;tll< 1 t I1 11 r' 1.1 
il syinpatlmticall' «li-ordered in most L-- 
"t tin* ill* 'p.i- i ii.-rr a!-" a lull, h'-a--v j.ui: 
■dailtlv hit ll 111. low* -r Junto.ii of t h •• Lark. 
v»*r«* ournin*' an.I sliai p pain hat i- aim..-: 
■ hirabU*; a »..r* l*s- thr*m^i. :It. h<iris, pubi- 
r portion "t tli*. hImI..nil'll, Mini through Mi* 
portion of rhr t*iij»11> mots* a in tli. -;..in:i. I, 
Ih-'P nr oocurr* nr. a::, ar 'I a;.biin*--s ii. hr 
:# s-iM *>t rontu-i *u wrakiir-.-, ami r.*t'-‘nri 
itiiiK ••-. .m*-:.n. < iu,; o\ 
input h*-*: -111 j.* 1 { djs* a-• >t a •.ru- 
in. w-ukii* "! :' mu- th*-r*-1> a c* n-tan 
lilt: alow II alii, .1 Jill 114 ’: ..III t ar !• wr1- ha' 
tinir. 
If i- impossible t*»r u woman, utter a faithful 
of tmatim-nt w i* u this modi in*-. :o continu* 
wtakr.r-- ol Mi*- utrru-, .aid thou-and- : ■ 
•o da-' rhrri'h tr r;» t «-1 •.: rrm* ad.ranr. .f 
irri *'*.! from M,- .-*■ 1 th :•* m.-dv. 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
LIVER PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness u 
‘Torpidity of the Liver 
I I": ■' ij.lv 1 11.. 1.. 
tin* M.'tua. h an I l.i » r. : h*- •!> u.K*. m* nr : 
Mo" pr*-\*-n* an I ir*- 1 1* ar* «-.\r*d>n’ 
jnn* i.ui w ii*- \ *•;*• 1 Kip. "i a l, * 
iio- *"Ji a ii* r* ■ 1 111 ill.' that ar* 
to U '111. 11 ;.r a' l.d* d .VI*' ..KSlipa!t. 
-h l.i- r. Ii ILL ■ 
\ ••*»•*?:*l.i* * ••m;.o':K !•* w -rk in-»r- 
and L* rt L.ai 1 1 I.. r<- nr* ■ j.-tabi* 
1 ii* r. n*-.;;* ar- j.r* par. ! Mr-. (. 
I 'ink :.a!u, mi. M a a 1 ., •% f ■ 1. 
*«»i > Hull 1 *•« «» f III*- % ♦-1 .1 
hl«* 1 om |>«»u 11 <4 *•* 111 l> » I j» »-#*«•* 011 r«-« « 
of % VOO RhlU «*«*i»f *»» ♦Soil on m* 
of .£.»««* It I * 
Address MRS. LYDIA E. PINKHAV 
No. 233 Western Avenue. Lynn. V 
it- I'.m Ion* ^l.tuip for < irruUir** 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 
a. w y 
PATENTS 
R. LI. EDDY. 
Mo. 76 St.ito 4. Kilby, Bost 
nut do]far \ --u/i.ih- rt-1‘1.r.I« H 
1 \ f 
M 
< I AS \\ \ 1 
iimi la’, "rufiiv o»H'id*-r.ih.iii it the I'uH-iiT ntli 
1.; *M \ .» Ill UK 1 a:.- : 
K ! I. EDDY, I-.* 1- ar ■ u ] 
uci' I l’->r a ml a-i> >1 in- ii humlr. ‘I- ■: ea-* 
. und man’, pa'i-ur-. re’ .t \’ m 
>n in- \\ .. '1 li a>l in-- 
REMOVAL. 
\ v It «. I O II II 1 It 91 
J 'l<*n ftuom« Yf .1 «»4» it < 
-avt* t h •1111' * t v s iiit 11;' ■ ii. ! ilia -\:! 
(J. W. STODDARD. D. D S.. 
i» i n ; i i 
Masonic Ten j»l«* Relfa&t. Main 
I*r of '•«!»«• in •» I 11 n «■ ( r.«t v »l lli«(on «• 
The War in the Easi 
»r tin on.... 'AC. lfu- a iini l -irk' 
I iMth -at''" »•! ■ ar. A; w 
too 
ta'U' full atciip ur la. 1 .'*• i*i. acstio 
II t- ? ll> 1 *» 
% » «M». »*.• v 
| II > <,<>oj>-l*| 1 i» < «• N \ • tut 
"Hi'- 
Dissolution of Coparinersh; 
llliril.il ■ M.T ;.i; 
U .»!•' v M i.’.tj i• 
I n order jj:v » d ar ■ 11-t * m. 
li.tlicit* tCl -cttlc !:.'!! !*ilD «i!l: the -a. t H 
MrE '• \ Itak'-r mi 
a :tii YJr hak'-r t»• remain a* 'f.• d *!;u.*l 
intv and other j«r> niin.« n juir* <•: a', pin i:. i. r. 
U ■ m »l»>, M A 1 HI W m !.\K; !. 
• !. ’•>> a \ 
CEORCE T. READ 
>uU .[ c ( ;il ■ y l’.il. lit 
Combination Needle 
in pari iniiiu 
llUUif -i 
combination 
the tlirea-l at 
iJ >r t'n \ !• 
uif uv*m luuncmiu^ on m inr immikii. »» m uui ^ 
I In- niio'liim- nor -tain t Ik r.oi li. 
I .mi sol** a-> mi for Ho- in'* ill.- ;m'1 ni. in thi> 1 
it} ,lol>lM-r> ami r«*t:iiI <i«al»-rs mu-i j nrcliu'- 
im i. K< * 1 K li A 1i' M am r* ll* i'1. M 
Tenements to Let. 
Tii 1.1. I I WO | KM Ml \ 
1 m* up -r. r* ami on** 1-. 
in tlio hou>«* of tin* subset ilmr n- 
-tin- foot •! >jniujj street (. 
rooms, ■ xci*ll*-nt water privil* 
ami cvcrv couveni* no-. 1 mpiirt* >f tin m 
the li.-lla-t f.Mimii V%\ «. I *. II K It I 
if* 1 fast, .luly I4*, i'C*. jhtf 
CHILDREN’S SHOES, 
Wear twice as long with either the 
>R “A. S. I t>.” 
BLACK TIP, 
UPON THEM. 
PENMANSHIP ! 
JU WATI HTm, Artt«t Pmniiin will resume his plate over Hervey’s Jeweln 
Store ugain, at his Writing Studio, on the 16th ■: 
Sept., in.'s, for tli** purpose of teaching a thorough 
and experienced system of Plain and Ornamental 
Penmanship. Mr. Waterman intends to teach hi 
system with the best of his ability. A ho card mark 
ing made u specialty with other pen work, such as 
Diploma-, Certificates, ami f amily Records, 
Curds plain, name only, 1 do/. l.‘» cts; per pack, fv* 
cts; address, 1 do/. 20 cts; per pack, 60 cts., with 
tinted cards same as above. Scroll cards and gilt 
edge, 1 doz. JO cts, per pack, 80 cts. Orders through 
mail with price will be promptly attended to. Ad 
dress J. W. WA I KK.MAN, Bellast, Me. Jin::? 
Or Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in 
ZO 25 styles, with name, 10 cts. Nassau Curd Co 
Nassau New \ork. 
